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/here extra 
h passages,

LONDON, ONTARIO, * -VVOLUME XXVI* us that these succès ws have the 
same office, the same duties and f reroga-utterances. Consequent.,,to,«.tf-pre. proserve,. In tb>« ernmt,, and be re- tru"h,

ervatioii, word has been pissed along ccivod th”r,e- „ lo 1 n o i-Ll’l to w„r. or the rights of our neighbor, Catho- lives, lie said : Behold ! am with you

b3e=h=s eseeee|e
Consequently, good Father O’Reilly least two cl‘n "'tl®’’ '1Je'lj oot receivc State's wayward wards that they are God lllmself, for He says. ’ lie that 

yonuB: and myself will bo considerably handl- am assured that they wou liliertv now suffering the just penalty ot abusing lieareth yon heareth Me. lie that
Says Bishop Spalding : capped from this time forth by this un- me without my surrender^o a 1 ,, lilierty. |k, certainly oupht to hears and obeys these messengers is in-
.. now helpless and ignorant young Jernily attitude of our adversaries; U, thmk Hfd to M’A t£r 1^ ^ m)tiollM (tc, d drq.nved oi a cer lain ktnd of 11^

boys are in their seeming strength and a„d especially is this trueof the winter d ar t mu at » directs are not the test of truth and error or erty the liberty of error but ho ga.n,
smartness, how self-sufficient in their months, when, even where halls may bo knowolcan find out the la,, tho standard of right and wrong ; that truth the source ol freedom V. .
unwisdom, how little amenable to secured, the heating of tho same is tin- m5 to present . f „ r thev have not the right, though they shall know the truth and th. truth shall
reason, how slow to perceive true idealsl possible, either by lack of stoves or svlu .a m .I. Ha h . may have the liberty, to disobey law ; make you tree, ««; the words of our
What patient, persevering effort is re- fire places in such buildings, or the in- that thei, liberty is justly restricted by Lord Jesus t hrist Him* 11. This h i..
ouirod to form character, and what a adequateness of the same when found. Chaplain of the Massachussetts a thousai d and one barriers ; that none tniy deserve the Iter. Mr. Batts sen
little thing will poison life In its sourcel most of these hamlets are to be Reformatory. o( tllt.m has tho right to decide what is ous and praycrlnl consideration,
llow easy it is to see and understand found three or four Protestant churches, Tho above letter is a proof of tho OP k not a proper restriction on his 
what is coarse and evil ; how dilUcult and a small school in which education, 1{ey Mr Batt's kindly and charitable llbt.ny At any rate, St. Peter, who

and ex- so-called, is dispensed for four months di llion- \\e havo hoard many im.ulcatos obedience to authority.
In the year. Usually the largest ol th, from the clergy of Concord to , m-lesiastical, parental and civil, would 
these “ brain-trimmers " will accomo- hjs credit, and our personal knowledge t„icrato no such license. Religious
date about twelve or fifteen pupils, and ^ ujm ,0avts nl) doubt in our mind lillorty, according to the words ol .loses
are totally unsuitable for our work. tliat he j, a high-minded. Christian | Christ, depends on the possession ot i

When 1 was excommunicated from KCtl^]cman. Our editorial of Nov. -1, truth. He says: “ You shall know the
the Methodist church at Lorrnan »wna “Public Money for Teaching truth and the truth shall make you
Station I was told of tho village simply mentions his name as The Rev. Mr. Batt, judging by T^° ,'lwava f^n
school - house. which I examined, Protestant chaplain of tile Concord his letter. appears not to understand to the Catholic Church. has a ways been
and ascertained that twenty people e|ornlalljry appointed and paid as ,he importance and necessii y ol know- among the most memorable it ho a ne 
could be crowded into It. As over one ch , ;tbe state of Massachusetts. - this truth. Indeed, h.sletter shows experiences ; as sue> > !.. jrl '890!£B
hundred had been present at the Moth- The ;oso o( the article was to show plain,y that all religions, even though | of it to triends again and again, ret
odist tliurrh, it was futile to open in the illconaiBtent.y ol those who hold [|,ey teach contradictory doctrines, are | the record has hardly managed to g^^ 
the school, which is actually not as tliat uburch and State cannot lie kefit a]| 0ne to him—one as good or as bad as into print, probably beca
large as a decent-siaed bed-room. Mr. to if puk>li<- money be used tor thc other, lie ap.tears to find support ,» tea busy a season te affo. 1 much tune
Cohn, a Hebrew gentleman, owns a purp„sc8. 1„ that article we (|IP this theory in the text: - „ every for letter writing, or for notes in
large warehouse at Lorrnan Sustion and ^ J bUc mo„oy is constantly nation he that feareth Him_ (God and diaries. Suelh gi mps es . s get
when the cotton now stowed there has , puPposes and that no j worketli justice is acceptable to Him. of Mann ng, Newman and I abe,
been disposed of, he intends putting in “^ objects, provided that Protestant ,he Rev. Mr. Batt quote this their first Chr.atmas days as Cath.dua
temporary seats and “ fixing it up, »<> n,inisters only receive the money. The tcxt to prove that we need not belong are interesting i <> >
that I can give my course of lectures on the cities and towns, and the to the church in order to be acceptable voilons variety. . , into thoCatholicism. Rev. T. McNamara in United Srates have always spent a por- £ ^d, ? he does, he thereby gives Newman who was ^ ”

taxes in this way without bc best possible evidence of the utter- Church in Octoter lSl^ remamed n 
Now, when it ™ erronePOUs and misleading Protestan h™ the m w eondTtions.

principle of private judgment as app j , Wont to Oxford, by a roadto Urn Sacred Scriptures, »nd he justb | wbich leaat exposed
fies St. Peter’s warning " his second , throug^ ^ ^ „yQ
epistle wherein he says that the » p„blie that was not only curious,
learned and unstable wrest the haert d 1 „ censorious. There is a
Scriptures to their own destruction. t actuary and it haa
If the Rev. Mr. llatt understood the fine^ church^uxtor ^ oW S(
above text lie would seo that the^nar a ' “ . had insulliciencies tliat moved
live Ot Which it is a part P-ves ^ Clement tlllaHghte,
the shadow of a doubt, the g. announcement was made
of belonging to the Church. St. 1 eter as m ^ ( ,(ln|l,s,ilin, wiu be
the visible head o' the Church d J Mxt HllUllay afternoon in the ar- 
the words of tho Rev. Mr. Lan s i ,, Newmin did not then divine
on the occasion of receiving into t w writing to C ardinal Wiseman :
Church Cornelius the noble and v r- H»,*-*» ^minem.e k„ow me you
tuons Roman centurion and th > , waa onc about whom
Gentile convert to Christianity. The would ^ ^ far more talk for so,.d 
marvelous account of the col v®r ' , had than he deserves, and about
and reception of Ck.rne ms te the far more expectation
Church, and of Peter s action and than tho evelltwill justify." To others 
words, are given m Uiapter ana writing : “ You may think how
part of Chapter xt. ot tbe,Ac s e „ Before two years were

8»eat S
Ladavlfiont which an angel appeared that he ûrst set foot in England in that

to him and said : “ Thy prayers and thy cajl,n.<‘'i ^ holidavs do not commonly 
aims are ascended for a memorial in ^“^ ,4 the clergy ; hut Car- 
mo sight of <»od, ana now senu so Newman had one such holiday
Joppe, and call hither one Simon, 1 in his priestly career, which he
is surnamed 1 eter. never forgot to the end of his longtime,will tell thee What thou must never lorgoi^ wbpn w(, went to
do." Cornelius did send for Peter ...... a9 the „ueat of liis Iriend,
and on his arrival closed the account - then a recent convert,
of his Vision With these words 1 Mr ,pftsure to ape„d
•• Therefore all wo are present m thy «ou o Newman wrote in

the invitation to the north ;

is good in the average public print. 
But there is also much that is degrad
ing, which cannot but havo an 
cilect on especially the minds of tho
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novels, can real-
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iae the full bitterness of the situation.
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And ho goes on 

novels of former days arc
pared with the miasmatic vapors of 
the liait dozen greatest novels of 

, thus acclaimed by their 
And if not mias

THE CONVERT S CHRISTMASto apprehend what is pure 
cel lent i”

With these words before him, does 
father think that the records of

:

IN1W FXVEBIl Nf’KH OKcom 
say 
the season

the mkmorable
NEWMAN, MANNING, A M> FABER ON 
THEIR FIRST < ATHOL1V CIIKIMTMAH. Sany

the divorce court and of the ring arc 
the best kind of reading for his boy '! 
He should sot his face against prints 
which to all seeming are intended for 

Ho knows that this coun

peculiar publishers, 
malic, too many of them are mere futile 
potterings in the waste places of human 

fantasies mistaken by
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misery, joyless 
their producers for profound analysis 
of the things of human life, which by 

they seldom by any chance

?degenerates, 
try is cursed by American publications 

and contents andcheap as to paper 
crowded with advertisements of medicalthe way 

reflect.
His remedy is to have tho state pro

hibit Action for ten years. During that 
time the people would bo thrown back 

the masters aud would discover

Icharlatans.

AN ISNFIIUTION TO 0U1! YOUTH

Let the boy have an opportunity to 
know what is meant by a
gentleman, by reading tho lives of The Missionary. tion of our
Christian gentlemen. They will teach ------- ----- ------------------ eliciting any protest.
him how to acquire that nobility oi .. L1BERTY TO SPEAK AND TO ‘re igiou^'^eaUon'^Wvn bi’our tree
mind, the gentleness and purity ana THINK ” parish Public schools should be | aid
unselfishness that will make him devoted ----- lor out of our taxes, provided that the
to his parents Kind in word and in do catholics is-sEss secular instruction which is given in
to his parents, ixi . APT l-itlMi* CHAPLAIN s AND A KB- schools be satisfactory to the
deed and content withal and keen-eye ,,| Y TIII:ltET0. authorities of our cities and towns, all
for tho tilings which arc worthwhile. mm the Sacred Heart Review. at nnce the cry is raised, “ This is
Give him a chance to acquire some Chaplain's Otlice, union of Church and State."
knowledge of that part of our history Massachusetts Reformatory, can seo tliat this plea is a sham -simply
which has been written by the ear’, Concord, November 21, 1903. ^thrown ^ou^8“r;
missionaries and the heroic and saintly Editor Review. P editorial. In his long
sons of Loyola. And as for novels he tJ^eletter he makes not even one allusion 
should have no difficulty in selecting eut|v' ,rom y00r office, which 1 have
those which can be road with amusement juat'taken from the mail, and partly

read. This is a marked copy, which 
calls attention on page 320 to the 
statement, at least indirectly made, 
that I am preaching sectarian Protest
antism in this prison. If 1 am, 1 am 
doing what I suppose the laws of Mas
sachusetts forbid, what I think no 
official chaplain has a right to do—and 
what 1 have faithfully intended to 
avoid doing. If 1 am doing this, I 
very sorry. I am trying to be m this 
prison a Christian disciple, teacher 
and preacher.

It seems to u e that, speaking roundy, 
whatever is n t Catholicism is with you 
Protestantism. If when you say that I 
am a Protestant what you mean is that 
1 am a lion-Catholic, I call understand 
you. But it you mean to say in your 
marked article that I am preaching or 
teaching in this prison some organized 
“ism” that opposes the Catholic re
ligion, I am confident that you are mis
taken, and I respectfully challenge 
your right to do so.

A few hours ago I was holding our 
usual Saturday afternoon social meet- 
infl. All who attend that meeting lose 
their free time in the yard for that 
week by doing so ; but it has never 

MINISTERS PLAN OPPOSITION. jailod to attract a company of men to 
EFFECTS.OF LIGHT ."ï.o.nP n’Rsillv sustain it. Whether those who come

0..1H3 Since September Father P. O Keiuy Catholics or non-Catholics, I our
RE/UXyCr. and myself have bien actively engaged 90®rcely over took notice, except that said anything to him. , pd

, :n *i10 work of the Catholic Missionary • *i,,a ('atholic hvmn people who imagined that tHowever, on, thing we con do it to tho 8U year, oil hym^ and tones vised V> - to them -l’on evwr, -n^olso

sn srs. > a»;r zr; ;* -■ - *“ “
H enfeebles our ^îower^and ultimately h^^w^b^M- — ou?th Æ wouiSise hTm Lu^eMiyinto
leaves us at the mercy of every eulty in procuring the same and carr^ ^eted Ind read by one of the prison- hi.. supposed9o^uuie»t.on, and make

«srz sr^~..«i—
It turns the within the past two months, at Lorrnan the Cath0uc priest was holding another surreuded his llb®'ty thakt Catho- of Christ. The Rev. Mr. Batt a Senp-

Station and at llarnsten. At the 16 ^ tho chapel, perhaps speak, for the Lord kno <( “ j quotation, therefore, that m
former place I was permitted to use the meet ^ g^ ^ hewag givirig his very lies are allowed to do both- to think ^ nation he that feareth Him and
church for two days, when, lo. as the ae,( fo’r the holp Qf prisoners. and to speak. Mrllatt’s worketh justice is acceptable to Him
work was under successful lie id way, 86 pap0P had not then come to V\e "°tlc® J „ a favorite auth- means that such persons may become
tho Methodist preacher, who had con- I 9 wag not tho slightest letter that St. 1 eter U 1a 'a™”t6t^‘e. members of the Church of Christ. The
sented to tho use of his charch or th ^nd ana s0 (ar na 1 know, ority with him. ™ , Ucv. Mr. Batt will observe that though
mission, suddenly discovered that he Qur prayer was for them rather. The fore to h.s caI'c.fu.' ' w chanter of Cornelius was a just man and on tins
had exceeded his authority in the mat- would have been most wcl- eight and nine ot the ast chapte• o wag honored with a visit from a
tor, and bad violated theconlere. ee J ™ h our meeting. Indeed, erne of Peter’s first epistle. Be celeatial messenger, yet this messenger
ordinances. I was requested by letter ““emen aelf-prompted, went to him watch," 8ay8 .t?L^levU as a roaring only bade him to send for Peter, who the Oratory,
to discontinne my lectures in sa da.._ w|,en we saw him near, and your adversary t 0 t ■' hfi m. alone should toll him "what he must n ,, be savs_ were going on.
church, as the minister did net know o^^ >.m tQ eome in, this not being Uon, goeth about seeking ® and do.” God could, of course, instruct j wa9aotinR aB c00k, and, though terribly

I intended lecturing for a whole suggestion of the kind made to devour. This ancient, 8 Cornelius himself, but instead of doing scorchvli by the tire, was perscveringly
ho said 1 Much indignation thef.rat .-M! have had no powerful adversary, the dex.L haa commands him to send for Peter, “ rGng a kettle full of '

hlS OWD doubt, of hls°welcome, if he had found it the Church the first Pope, thought of going Orwell the Impression John Stjriok-
convenient to join us. even among the mcraoe gt> to Home, therefore, that the Hex. Mr. ^ ( afterward Brother Chad) mule on

So far from wishing to oppose tho itself, by ^rin.(:fa,f ùrophetV lying Batt tells us he often has had, m(,_ llo wore a cassock of some very
Catholic religion in any way whatever, I eter again, fa bC. *. 1 in aecta ,!( was a happy one. But ho should shaggy material, and ho looked so gaunt
I have given myself with earnestness teachers who st,a'1 b fh® r ord Who go to learn what ho must do, not a„d^^hungry, tliat I thought him tho

humble attempt to perdition, and deny ‘ those to pick and choose according to b ideal of a welt in sheep's clothing.
• nght th™,” wbo ‘ dasphemo those jod t Indeed there ^ ^altuPC the house was very
Hungs "hich they know not^ve there is no need, strictly speaking, of gcanty> A benefactor had given them
leaning^ Hie r g J' y could his going to Rome at all. Any pries - gome .,ewter spoons with tlie tempor-
astray. There is noth 1 g is fit to instruct him, and tell him what piedge stamped on them ; and as
give us so correct a notion the cun^ ^ ^ t() ^ saved. Tho case o too pobr and too ascetic to
mug of the devil the very Cornelius was one of those important dr|[lk anything stronger than tea, the
his power to , , d of the questions that come up in the Church wa3 not likely to lie broken."
elect as do these feBFf“' ^not only from time to time, demanding for their Man„illf;, a convert six years later, 
Apostle. But the p solution the action of the Pope. Tho bad a uniqUe experience. He was able

of these dangers but he^also Rev Mr- BatVs case Is more like tha flay h}„ thrL Masses, and to say
1 “ Feed the flock of St. Paul mentioned in Chapter ix f tlu lll in ltomo, „„ the llrst Christmas

tho Acts. When Saul prayed Lord, ^ alter his conversion. l arrimai
what wilt Thou have me to do? the Wi8emaI1 conferred on him tho tonsure
Lord sent him to tho oh mure and un- g wcck att(.,. his reception, and ho was
known Ananias. Everywhere in tho ordainrd before lie lad been for
Scripture wo see this divine plan in thre0 months a Catholic. Father Faber, 
operation, the Church, “the pillar and interesting to remember, instructed
ground of truth,” tolls us what wo must jn ceremonies before he said
do. In conformity with this plan .leans ^ Ma9H| which ho did at Farm
Christ commissioned tho Apostles, as g^rcefci having for his assistant priest 
wo see from tho last two or three the French Jesuit ( he always did love 
verses of St. Mathew's Gospel, and prenc^ Jesuits, then and then after ) 
through them their successors, bo FatLer Kavignan. By tho Christman 

m 1 teach all nations ” and to assure continvkd on fourth page.

mm
wHh delightful surprise that those 
whose work is not for an age, but for all 

the truly up Update writers.
fear that
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Christian

time, are
Tho average publisher has no 
the State will prohibit fiction and will 

whimsicallook upon this view as a mere
But that we have an ever in- 

creasing tide of fiction needs no proof. 
Novels of every hue are published and 
purchased. Stories yclept problem, 

redolent of

conceit.

Any one
that is, things which are 
the cess-pool, arc put between covers 
and sponsored by critics. Aud few 
seem to care. People are too tired 

when oneto protest, and they yawn 
ventures to cure 
The pagan 
heard.

We do not know, nor does it appear 
determine, what, kind

them of flippancy.
“ Don’t Care ” is still to us material to 

of Protestantism our reverend tnenü 
preaches to the young men in the Re
formatory. It may not be 1 sectarian 
Protestantism,” as he claims, though 
we must confess that we are unable to 
understand how he can preach any 
Other kind of Protestantism, At any 
rate, in his own words, he is “ trying 
to be in this prison a Christian dis
ciple, teacher and preacher,” and the 
Catholics of the State are taxed to pay 
for this Christian teaching and preach- 
iu„. This is all we claimed in our 
article. We did not say that the ltev. 
Mr. Bhtt consciously preaches against 
the Catholic Church, but the fact that 
he does not, if it be a fact, is iromater 

bearing on tho conten-

and profit.

CHILDREN AND THE LIBRARY.ADVERTISING AGENTS.
critic assures us Whilst on this question we advise 

that the novel which happens to be on parents to regulate the visits of the 
the market is profound and incisive and children to the public library. A pub- 
sparkling, and contrives to make the lic library is in the eyes of some a very 
public believe that any opinion to the aacred institution. Men of repute ton- 
contrary is the utterance of eccentric- dor it very enthusiastic tributes. But, 
ity and “ goody - goodyism." Some whilat admitting its utility, it Is absurd 
years ago there wyre.iiDPqs. ■kTA..tjei<‘ to point to it as a sign of tho culture of 
places are usur;>od to day, with few ex- thc citizens for whose benefit it has 
copiions, by gentlemen who babble at been erected. TV e think that if wo had 
the beck of a publisher, spinners of fewor libraries we might have less 
superlatives, indiscriminate and irre- litorary chatter and posing and sham, 
sponsible. They are advertising But bo tbat as it may, the visits of 
agents, and nothing more. Their aim children to it should be short, and the 
is to get the dollar, aud, judging by Uooka taken therefrom be scrutinized 
the sales of this or that novel, their by those in authority. Librarians are 
efforts are not without success. And not aiways discreet, and, moreover, tho 

they ply their trade in this parent is the God appointed censor of 
can expect no holp from reading lor the homo.

0 Holy Father is an 
ective process, which 
dll be an ornament to

E, London, Ont.

Then the average

.hi

ial, and has 
tion of our editorial. ,

To convince us of bis religious liber
ality, he tells us that he ii sometimes 
disposed to go down to St. Augustine to 
worship in the first Christian church 
in this country, or to go even to St. 
Peter’s in Rome, provided he could be 
assured of being received, as he says, 
“ without my surrender of a liberty to 
think and to" speak, which, as nearly as 

the Lord

no
and Their Results
1. A LAMBING

hrvised ami Enlarged 
’RICE zu CIS POST PAID

sight, to hear all things whatsoever 
commanded thee by the Lord, 
this Peter, who, previous to the inci
dents related in this chapter, was un
willing, it appears, to admit the Gen
tiles into the Church, made this reply : 
< in very deed 1 perceive that God is 

But in every

are
accepting
“and then I have over had the extrem
ist sympathy for Walter Scott, so that 
it would delight mo to soo his place. 
When he was dying 1 was saying pray
ers ( whatever they are worth ) for him 
continually, thinking of Keble’s words:
* Think on tho minstrel as ye kneel. 
Another five years later Newman wrote 
to Hope Scott to “ commemorate by a 
letter the pleasant days ” of that visit.
** j y ,1 years, ’1 he added 1 has a melan
choly sound to me now, for it is like a 
passing bell, knelling away time. 
That is a thought which in this year of 

is brought only to close home by 
the very bells of Christmas.

Faber, received into the Church in 
the same year, 1825, spent his first 
Catholic Christmas in a littlo house, 
No. 77 Caroline street, Birmingham. 
“ À little hovel," he called it, into 
which he gathered " my dear monks," 
tho young men who had followed him to 
Rome. The English Christmas is the 
time for feasting. But Faber, a lay
man, like thc rest, was writing at that 
time : How are we to bo supported 1 do 
not know. Mutual lave is next door to 
victuals and drink, and it is some coin- 

that 1 shall he simply on a

To

ilOLIC RECORD, 
on, Canada

so long as 
fashion we 
them.

no respecter of persons, 
nation, he that feareth Him and work
ed, justice is acceptable to Him, etc. 
While Peter was speaking the Holy 
Ghost descended on Cornelius and Ins 
family, and Peter said : “ Can any man 
forbid water, that these should not tie 
baptized, who have received tho Holy 
Ghost as well as we? and he commanded

find out,
” OfIC HUME ANNUAL 

UR 1904.
I know or can 
directs me to preserve, 
do not know just what the Lord said to 

reverend friend, or whether He 
We have known

course wo

SOME15 Cunts.
Aroil 'I -mop'y this Intercut 
readers
i*» a beautiful half tone cut
13 X.
e the contents :
ily Father's life.
r’s and S . PoterV Palace
• of Loo XIII.. (beautifully

them to be baptized in the name

Chapter xi. of the Acts shows that 
the Jewish Christians wore not willing 
to admit tho Gentiles to Christianity, 
and Peter's words quoted above, and 
only partly given by our reverend

intended to convince

nf M 'chad Connors, a story 

.one illustration of " In tho u
ation of the Lauieiana Pur

1
8—a story by Rose Halley 

When all the World Is live for
publisher and writer, 
mind into a flabby receptacle for tho 
chit-chat and prosings on things un
profitable, it not criminal. With the 
myriads of magazines in circulation

thinking that we may at 
treatment to

VI vdcmoiaollo Le Gras (illua ■
fort to me 
level with thorn, and live like a poor 
man.” A sketch ol that first Christmas 
season of thoirs cmnos as a rather wel- 
eomo antidote to the display of fattened 
beeves in every street. It is supplied 
bv a visitor, Mr. Hutchinson, afterwards 

of Faber’s follow Fathers of 
“ Preparations for din- 

Faher

ancoe Maitland 
A Littlo Picnic “ Just up

y into Youghal and the story 
tiraoo (illUBiratedl by Grace

bration of The. Christ-Child

cannot help
no distant future have a

of the reading habit.

",

to be onecure us t • *
ierful of Parka—illustrations. 
adiDtod by Mary ilichardo CATHOLIC PUBLICATIONS.
H.l thatAnd many a Catholic who buys one or 

of these prints every month puts
American Hierarchy : with 10 week—so P ' 1was aroused, even among 

flock, by this summary pro' jedmg. At 
Harriston, whither I had proceeded 
after a most successful week au Fayette, 
the only available building « ; a small 
Methodist church, which was kindly 
but firmly refused us. Three or four 
vears ago there was no difficulty in ob
taining the use ol the churches of any 
of the sects, and I havo lectured in 
Methodist, Baptist, Cambell,te, and 
Presbyterian churches in this State, at 
various places, to large audiences.

Why this sudden resolve, which seems 
to have become general on the part of 
the preachers, to refuse us their 
churches now ?

I can only find ouo 
(luosfcioue VN e havo 
ministers, by proving to our large 
and appreciative audiences through
out tho1 State that what these men have 
been wholesaling, unmolested, irom 
their pulpits for so many years as gospel 
truth, was only the veriest slander and 
calumny against Catholicity ; or, to use 
the words of a recent convert to our 
Church : “ You have been knocking the 
underpinning from them by exposing 
their own ignorance of Catholicity, and 
have destroyed the confidence of hun
dreds of their members In their pulpit

more
forward economy, or lack of means, as 

excuse for not subscribing to Catho
lic publications ! Our periodicals do 
not make a specialty of high-art illus
trations which are oftimes appeals to 
sensuality, but they treat in more or 

of tho things

i KmbxBBY (Illustration), 
asions (illustrated) by Eugene W: \\-

an

1PVbI
a story (illustrated) by

t ration : When tho Toil of tho for many years to a
persuade Catholic priests to come 
nearer to us, or else to let non-t atho
lic ministers come nearer to them. 1 
have had many interviews with such 
friends. Perhaps I still preserve 
correspondence touching this fcu 'jec 
with highly honored ecclesiastics in 
exalted position. 1 believe that such 
unity of spirit in the Church ought to 
iu: possible and is possible. The idea warns us

- “«s 7~;;iï:ryïT, sss.35r
r'.7Xs.r=.‘” •"ærfjSlR-.'ï-S
5£ 52 ' CLS 2K -. 5»
ife arfs ::s3i.srsœ-
‘"“oïStuS ..d «.r-x.
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of Gray Wolf by David Selrlen
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less efficient manner 
which forbid us to lose sight of the life 

ns to equip

-1

hereafter. They encourage

Itsfor the failli„ . 1» ÀIL'.4SNXJ*tVuJNUV. IL-ujiUM ourselves to give reasonSTOMACH, FLATÜ- 
LUNCY,HEARTBURN

DYSPEPSIA
« AwF aTHE MIGHTY O’JPEf

They seek to make uswithiu us. 
ashamed of our ignorance and apathy 
regarding tho Church of God. They 

mindful ot our true in-

WëM
vzanswer to the 

unmasked the to thc ancients, thowish to keep us 
terests. Not perfect by any 
they, but most of them are more becom
ing the family reading table than tho 
majority of the secular prints which 
filled with the noises of the world, its 
sins and the doings of those who enjoy

has
means are

ts Goods
JEW STOCK OF
are. Pocket Cutlery,
-, Carpet Sweepers, 
s, X Cut Saws. Etc.
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A NEW TEMPLE TO THE MOST 
HIGH.

to hlm, “ Monsieuronce more offering 
Maurice Arnaud,” permanent employ
ment ; and it concludes, “come back 
quickly to the arms of you affectionate
Goebet.” D .

Truly most willingly if he can . But 
bow cau lie accept this welcome offer ? 
He bas not a cent in the world where
with to defray the cost of a postal card 
to say nothing of a railway ticket, 
six months earl it r ho, an orphan, 
bad persisted in quitting his native 
Fuurgcres and his employer to make 
his way to lar distant 1‘ai is ; over the 
goal of his youthful curiosity and more 
mature ambition. During the past 
winter lie had procured coustaut work 
with I'ashiouable shoemtkers ; out at 
the end of the season the wealthy regu
lar customers hud departed lor their 

and ill consequence of

a •« It is a generous offer—more than 
the spawn of a Christian is worth, re
plied the scowling tyrant. ’ It de
pends on Nemeslus himsell whether or 
not the ransom will be accepted ; tor il 
he persists in his madness, ^ho shall 
suffer through her to the end.”

"All, Imporator—all that 1 have, 
life, lor both 1" urged ha-

God could not partlcii 
built the house but God 
it. They had reared 

not exalted h

slimy floor, and, pouring out hl8.***”’ ^They'were alonin^Claudia lifted up 
lifted up his heart with uJ^Lum s t t lace, kissed off her
and unshaken iaith to Goa, ana. no and exclaimed, joyfully : “ I will
u“8,dt p^c^tor har destuction by tell ti.ee about the dear Cbrl.tus .ud 
the pit prepareu iui «-* L, He will lead thee, and llis Virgin
^rda“Th“' of thls p'ce of 'sorrow^ Mother wiU bo thy Advocate.”
cleaving through its impervious^valls, ^ ^h "hcro'is'no evil that even my
:K Ids* i esigaation* rewarded 1 untrue !” ^ ^ "“^hoarse, rumbling laugh

^^“^a-noHeur, suffer death/; she —ed iu^t ^ noble off in ^

^Zd«rÆ^| "••H-h things were once realities in

rddt,‘at„re°d answr-Xwithout with us to on. w^wfil^ «^i^TmlrX'on^^.ditions
relaxing her grasp on the child «tender *P * ,,a t uiid •• on which Nemesius and his daughter
hand, sho passed quickly through the 1 «.IllUa tbat a pale
vestibule into a room,^ where ; woman bowed witli sorrow, came to the

game of mira re digi lis, (The oldest and ordered not 
game of ehauce then known. It was 
brought from Egypt to Greece, thence 
to Italy, where, under the name ot 
Mora, it is as popular now as then.
Its name signifies flashing of the lingers.) 
their stake a battle ol wine. ” I ut“. 
had iust been shouted,'and wild excite
ment prevailed ; tor there had been a 
fraudulent count of thumbs. Oaths, 
frantic gesticulations, a wild uproar ot 
voices, and flashing knives, were the 
sounds and sights that greeted the in
nocent, sensitive child.

Llppa called to them to clear out, 
fearing the carouse would end in some 
one being murdered, and the reputation 
of lier hnuso bo thereby ruined. They 
turned their heads at her voice, and at 
once their attention was attracted by 
the beautiful, richly-dressed young girl 
clinging to her hand. One more daring 
than the others rushed towards her, but 
a well-aimed blow of Lippa's sinewy 
list caught him between tile eyes with 
sui'h violence that he staggered back
ward. Claudia shrieked and clung to 

who had not delivered the 
of the child, but be- 

sha feared that Guercino might

PALMS SUMMON OF THE BIOIIT REV. MOR. 1'. K. 
O'HARE, Lb. U., AT THE DEDICATION 
OK THE CHURCH 
ALCANTARA, PORT WASHINGTON, !.. I. 

N. y ■ Freeman's JuuruaL 
"Andlhe Lull said to him ; I have Bundle cl 

this noun,', which U1..U lias,, bull! to put .My 
name mere forever, and fr mi and VI: 
Ueal'l shall b.- I iliac always. If K-Iiirh. lx . .1 J

they were 
God could not sanctity 
crumbled into dust. T 
tho helm of the natloi 
have built iu vain whe 
tions were ol such a ni 
were contradictory to 
and the divine soliem 
and, therefore, not sai 
Yea even those who 
temples for the worsl 
possess faith in Iragii 
Christian truth, build 
God cannot sanctity t 
error and accept as a fç 
men meet only to disc* 
with uucoi tail ty’and wl 
of llis divine presem 
stone of tho faith of i h 

The faithful build, 
houses of worship ma; 
inspiration and oncou 
midst of many struggl 
that their efforls arc 
the efforts ol God, tha 
in them and approvi 
their undertaking is 
of God and man and 
advance, assured of

of their gilts 
Wh<
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“ MAY“ TANGLED me for my

was Valer- 
“ByCHAPTER XIX. Continued.

the THEY WIN

tiieiu I'ALMS.

Ilia sense of nobility to rescue her 
from her late, stung and enraged him ; 
b,.h.,d done all be could, hut how little.
He mounted his horse, galloped down 
the broad, beautiful avenue, and out of 
HI wido-open gates, careless whither 
the mettlesome animal boro him, so 
that it was away from Rome.

On tho following day Nomesius was 
led before the tribunal and questioned 
liv the judge, the examination being at
tended'bv ad the formalities usual on 
such occasion. | for the iniquitous pro
ceedings had to bo drai <id with a sem
blance of legality, to subject the Roman 
laws to tho despotic will of tho reign 
ing tyrant. Nemeslus' answers were 
flrïn, and worded with such simplicity
that it win impossible to misunderstand
them, lie declared himself a Chris
tian ; he rel used to sacrilice to the 
gods; ho expressed his strong abhor
rence of idolatry, and, when threatened, 
made answer that he coveted no higher 
blessing than to lie permitted to seal 
his faith ill deans Christ by the shed
di"8llespite>thyd wicked obstinacy, tho 
Emperor is inclined to bo merciful, 
Nemesius, and will afford thee time for 

reasonable thoughts before sen
tence is pronounced; meanwhile it may 
console thee to know to whoso keeping 
he lias confided thy daughter, *anl tho 
judge, with a malignant sneer; 
held back tho information that every 
effort was to bo mado by her new pro
tector to corrupt the child s mind, and 
force her to worship the _ gods.
“ Wouldst thou see for thyself ?

"My daughter!” —what of her .
exclaimed Nomesius, starting, as he 
glanced around.

■•Go look from yonder open casement 
into the court below; sho Is there, un
less they have removed her, responded 
the judge. ” Make way for him, sol-

Tlie soldiers moved back, and, at
tended by lbs guards, Nemesiusqulckly 
reached the window, and, on looking 
down, behold a sight which neaily 

his blood. There, surrounded by 
rs, lier soft, dimpled hand in tlie 

grip Of à hold-faced, flaunting woman ol 
remarkable size and stature, steed his 

They had not stripped 
off the pretty dress' in which she hail 
that morning arrayed hvrseli to wel- 
come Camilla; and, with the sunlight 
upon her g. bien hair and her spotless 
white attire, she looked like a fau My 
in some savage morass, or, what is, 
more ti no, a celestial spirit surrounded 

demons. Nomesius heard the 
woman’s loud, coarse laugh, as low, 

bandied between lier- 
And now, while

Brethren—Every human act, viewed 
from a moral standpoint, is either good 
or bad, and gives cause ior either re
joicing or regret. Tho completion of a 
great undertaking, the accomplishment 
ol some great design, is the last ant ol 
good or evil, and becomes tho occasion 
oi the height of joy or of intense sor- 

What is generally true cf human

BY THE WAY CF

:

action is particularly applicable iu the 
completion of a great design, the carry
ing out ol a uoblo wish in architecture, 
in the erection of a homo, in tho build
ing of an institution or beneficence, 
and especially so iu tho rearing ol a 
house set aside for tho worship of 
Almighty God, particularly 
now dispensation where such a house 
becomes truly tho place of llis abode. 
This is a feeling common to mankind, 
prevalent in all ages, 
ing iu any race. The completion ot a 
building, be it a home or an) institu
tion, i. tho last act of many human ac
tions, tho incarnation, as it wero, oi 

noble emotions, of varied feelings

spared,” returned the Kmperor, trade, be and the other
rising. ” I regret losing thy agreeable ^'‘^“h^Ven dismissed, 
society ; but this being the boni g» ^ had trom first been more easy for
to the Baths ol ballust, I must say (aie ^ ^ hie> {ood tti;ul economize a

™K... - xszzzSXSlSSSXi
■s&WrJX». «s s, rÆ.:“x“.rS
will and thee at last, thou monster “ his head. lie private-
muttered Fabian, as he passed bey ,.arted with his watch, his best
the gilded leather curtain. Hlsla Jqotiie* his umbrella, bis travelling
hope destroyed, he returneddejocteuly Home oi his chums, cquaUy
home and gave orders to be denied to cast ®dri(t_ ani the victims of despair, 
all visitors. -, - waa had indulged recklessly in tobacco,At last a day came when Claudia ^ or alcohol to deaden their
to leave the infamous abode of . PI • hlu. He, however, would resort to
That morning everything had gon ^ ol the lataf expedients. Still less
wrong With the depraved creature, a (Ud h(, u,el. harUlll. the thought of 
her fiery temper spared " ‘ cfaud!a di owning, poisoning or asphyxiating 
camo in her way. Sho saw himself, as some of the unemployed,
working among tho ,o lilt in weary of acute suffering and dupeil
article vrhichlt'was'tey'ond her Strength with a belief in final annihilation, had 

to move, although iu a spirit of sweet 
obedience she made an effort to do so.
Lippa snatched up a scourge, and gave 
her a sharp cut across the shoulders ; 
another lacerating blow was in the act 
of descending on the tender flesh, but 
was arrested by Cypria's running in 
breathless, to annonce that the ‘ Km
peror or the Prefect, or somebody, had 
eumo to take Claudia away.”

TO BE CONTINUED.

will be

to come again, 
still on the morrow she was there at 
the same hour, asking the same sad 
questions, which were answered only 
by gibes and insults and derisive 
laughter.

" 1 know ___
who has been a mother to me ever since 
I was born. O kind Cypria! see her, 
and give her my love ; and tell her that 
I am well, and that no harm has befallen 

for the dear Christ has sent Ills 
angels to watch over and guard mo, 
sho said, her countenance irradiated 
with such a soft light that the woman 
turned to see whence it came.

Cypria promised, and kept her word ; 
for it was, indeed, the broken-hearted
Zilla. , „ ..

The very next day raman 
moned to the Emperor's presence. He 
would have disregarded the mandate 
had it been possible ; for his very soul 
revolted at the thought of him. Ho 
had a motive, hoaever—although he 
was not hopetul as to its results which 
induced him to obey, instead of going 
with all speed to Ustia, t) embark on 
bis galley and put out to sea, as be had 
at first resolved. , „ .

Valerian, on tho other hand, having 
learned that there was ill feeling among 
the soldiery on account of the arrest of 

their idol, and tla

under tho

that it is my nurse, Zilla, and never waut-

of Him In 
house is built, 
of the dedication oi 
by the Bishop of a 
mere empty ceremony 

empty formality lil 
but, on tho contra 
solemn act oil tlio 
self by the ministry 
pointed servant, an 
vine approval, a div 
human effort, a ay in 

blending of divi 
tion. To the iaitl 
Catholic temple G 
unto Solomon of old 
of my text ; “ 1
this house which 

If pastor and pc 
zealously in season 
they have the once 
that they have not 1 
tho commencement o

sowing in to;

Thi

of struggle, anxiety, tear and hope, a 
perpetual testimony of man's ambitions 
and view point of lile, a living witness 
ol his taste, ot either domestic felicity 
or his idea ot the happiness of virtuous 
acts. Hence tho complet on ol such 
architectural undertakings is usually 

occasion of festivity and rejoicing, 
an hour ot congratulation and 
oi happiness to all interested.

The completion ol tho building of a 
church becomes tho more an occasion ol 
jubilee and thanksgiving, because tho 
aspirations, ambitious and wishes which
promoted the undertaking and the cour
age and conviction which carried it t • 
completion are tho highest and noblest 
which the human breast is capable ol.

ol tho structure lias

me ;

to bis knowledge carried into effect.
No, be endured hunger, and at first 

when his former dinner hour came 
round, the pangs-thus caused made him 
I eel dreadfully Had tempered. Gradual 
fy, however, the crav ing tor iood lett 
him and debility and wnat was worse, 
an inaptitude for work, set in. Never
theless, by moans of heroically finishing 
odd jobs, and by constant deprivation, 
lie had managed tv collect the entire 

needed lor the fast quarter’s rent. 
And we see him free of debt, but home
less, penniless, the street tor his abode 
and starvation staring him in the lace. 
He wished that all was over and lie 
quietly died.

He had not lost all faith. He was too 
proud and too shy to solicit charity 
hum Christ's tolk, the struggling monks 
and nuns ; but he had a lingering con
fidence iu ministering Saints and 

Thus partly to pray aud

was sum-
a soui ao

MUS

but he

t he woman 
blow in 'dole
cause
wrench the jewel from her tunic, or the 
glittering chain trora her neck, know
ing what adroit thieves the uien c: 
who infested her drinking-rooms.

Tho depraved 
arms clinging around her, the delicate, 
trembling form pressed against her, and 
it touched some lar-oll buried memory 
of the days of her own youth and in no- 

But the reflection was transi
tory ; it woke no pity iu her now callous 
heart towards the gentle little creature 
to whom who spoke harshly, aud shook 
off. Then, leading her into a small, 
gloomy room recking with 
smells, she stripped off her bo.iutilul 
garments, secreted the pearl clasp and 
gold chain in her own bosom, clothed 

in tho cast-off dirty dress of a slave 
then went away, fastening tho door 
the outside.

Finding her olf alone, at last, a 
tears IIowed trom Claudia s 

sob convulsed her breast, and the 
of consolation she had was in

aud the purpose 
its roots
natural, becomes the link between the 
mundane and the ^iritual, coined^ 

with earth and become* tho 
aud centre ol the elevation and

in the faith ol the superriches and poverty.
of*their work makes 
of joy. If, during 1 
have had to face 
battle, God, Who pr 
efforts, was their {. 
Whatever they bav
in vain, for to-day 
work by sanctifying 
of dedication. NV it 
ody and mystic rite 
to God and forever i 
to Whom it is givei 
ever stand a inonun 
oeity, zeal and tidel 
to the world more 
My name shall be i 
the Lord, and thi 

testify that

wore
Nemesius, who was 
cruel late of his lovely child, bad grown 
uneasy, and resolved to manifest a de 
sire to bo merciful, whijh, if rejected 
by Nemesius, would throw upon his 

head the responsibility of all that

“ If you have made all your prepara
tions, Dulsie, and can leave at once, 

shall have time tie fore the Orient 
starts to buy that Chantilly

felt the child's heavenwomen
source
ennoblement of human life, and is the 

are butexpress
lace with which you were smitten yes- 
tv rd a v at tho Bon Marche.

“ Oh, that is lovely of you, dear, dar- 
ling papa! Please to order I ho carriage Angels.
around this very instant, for 1 am quite partly to escape trom tbs pouring 
r.llv” be crept into the church ot the Mother-
re A lid springing up from her seat at House of the nursing bisters oi St.

elegant breakfast table in a sumptu- l’homas ol \ illanova. 
uus private sitting room of tho Grand In the ante-chapel quantities of Irag- 
Hotcd at Paris, Dulsie, the only child rant flowers and myriads ot burning 
and heiress ot the American millionaire tapers testified to the power and popu 
■mi widower, Mr. Cyrus B. Blow, larity of Archangel St. Michael and of 
iiuicklv drew on her lavendrr Swedish the ltoiuui saint, Expedites, belote 
gloves which exactly matched her flaw- whose svalues these offerings were dis- 
less traveling costume. played ; whilst the white marble tab-

It was raining ; but what matter wet lets that covered the walls witnessed 
v.cather to Dulsie when seated in the iu golden letters to the perpetual aid 
landau accompanied bv her indulgent ui ihcso heavenly ambassadors ; at the 
lather ’ who lavished his entire allée- sight of such faith and gratitude from 
lions on her. She was a bright young hundreds of supplicants, he, too, 
creature of eighteen summers, who inspired to invoke their aid. Mighty 
flmtered hither and thither in the sun St. Michael, sustain me. St. Expedi- 
shiue oi existence, without a care, tus, Patron ol urgent cases, help me
without an object, except that of giv- sieediiy,’ he sobbed.
ing plevsure to her parent, to hersell, Nor was that the cud of poor Arnaud s 
and being naturally kind-hearted, to supplications. He felt impelled to 
everv human being that crossed her envoi'the interior church and to pour

out all hia triala and all his temptations 
at the feet of the Blessed Virgin, hon
ored at the high altar by the gracious 
title of our Lady ol Good Deliverance. 
Mass was being said ; and at its ter
mination he arose consoled and sin
gularly cheered. Help he leit was at 
hand ; nor was ho mistaken !

In the meantime, Dulsie and her 
father had unconsciously been conveyed 
past that sacred spot, to the vast en
trance ol the Bon Marche. The great 
spaces of the world famed emporium ot 
fashions were at the early hour still 
deserted, and the gay, happy child of 
fortune could easily pilot her father to 
tho lace stall aud secure her costly 
Chantilly. The payment was speedily 
effected and to the surprise of tho pur 

hundred francs cheaper

perpetual reminder that wo 
pilgrims upon earth aud that our true 
citizenship is in heaven above, lienee 
when the faithful have finished their 
plans, designs aud wishes in the erec
tion of a church, God Himself comes iu 

iiis duly consecrated ser- 
ot t.iO diocese, to cap 

bo ac-

À

should follow. .
Fabian was at once conducted to the 

whom ho found alone in his 
Alter tho usual salu- 

tyrant, fixing his 
Fabian's countenance as

cence.
Lui per or, 
private cabinet, 
talions, the impe 
cruel eyes on 
it he would read his very soul, said .

" It is needless for mo to relate what 
has b. fallen Nemesius through his own 

thou art doubtless iu-

:

Holdie rial the person ol 
vaut, the Bishop 
the climax oi victory, to stamp i

of tho faith with llis divine ap- 
proval aud to clothe it with the highest 
dignity ill the act ol dedication.

The full meaning and specific import 
of this day’s ceremony in the dedicati n 
of this temple are expressed in the 
utteiancex of God llimsetl addressed to 

the erection of a

unsavory an
little Claudia.

perversity, as
formed.” , . .

“ I know all, answered habian.
“ Thou k no west that I confided in him 

and honored Nemesius above all men, 
until he ungratefully betrayed both iny 
friendship and trust, by giving himself 
up to the delusions of magic, and un iced 
uimselt with the enemies ot the gods ior 
tho overthrow oi religion and tho des
truction of tho State — botli capital 
offences," continued tho Emperor, 
affecting a dignified and injured 
tone ; “ but, even so, I am dis
posed to bu merciful, and to 
use every possible effort to recall him 
to his senses. Therefore, knowing thy 
life long intimacy with him, it has 
occurred to me tiiat, if thou wilt take 
tho matter iu hand, ho may be induced 
to hoed thy persuasions, and be sulli- 
cieutly amenable to reason to tecaut 
his lolly ; in which case ho will be re
stored to his military rank, to his child, 
and to the enjoyment of his posses
sions.”

“ it would bo but time wasted, Im
porator, tor mo to attempt such a tiling ; 
[or, although Nemesius has, in my jutlg- 
ment, done a most foolish thing, and I 
have made use of every argument to 
dissuade him, ho, being a mail ol great 
integrity and uprightness, and of a 
singularly noble sincerity of mind, does 
only that which appears to him right 
solely on conviction ; therefore it is 
right, ill this ca-c, lor him to have 
acted just as he has, ’ said Fabian, with 
gravity. . ,, ,

" What ! right that he should be
come a Christian?" angrily cried the 
Emperor.

■1 Yes, even to that extreme,
from his point of view; and, such being 
tho fact, and 1 having tailed to con
vince him to the contrary, a fresh at
tempt on my part would be needless in
sult—it would be as vain,” said Fabian, 
with a bitter laugh,
Eneeladus, who with a mountain press
ing upon him, throws rocks at tho gods, 
which all fill short of their aim."

ever
God’s name rcprci 
be predicted to t! 
namely, tho attril 
and invincibility.

perpetuity a 
The significance 

to us bj

stream ol
King Solomon upon 
temple and which form tho text of tins 

Iu it I find that tho comple
tion of a house of worship in tile cere
monies ot dedication represents tho 
combined efforts A God and man, and 
God's perpetual, continued operation 
which reacts and has effect upon the 
actions ot mail and become the means 
of his elevation. The triumphant cul
minations of Solomon’s ambitious, the 
crowning glory ot his achievements 
and the greatest victory of his royal 
lit», were all represented and united in 
that one supreme effort in the erection 
of a temple to Jehovah, But itt the 
words of my text the great king is re
minded by Jetovah Himself that that 
effort must he combined with another 
divine effort, in the act ol sanctifica
tion : ” I have sanctified this house 
which thou hast built.” llo is remind, d 
that this -auqflMnd structure stands a 
living testimdB of and represents the 
perpetuity and invincibility of God a 
t'hurch upon earth ; ” To put My Name 
there forever.” lie is told that tho 
effort of man in building a temple which 
ceases at its completion, is followed l>> 
the divine operation which continues in 
llis watchfulness over mail's actions 
and in His unceasing and yearning love 
to him : “ And My eyes and My heart 
shall he there always."
1. COMBINED efforts: MAN BUILDS AND

eyes, 
only ray
calling upon the Holy Name of Him 
Who was enshrined in lier pure heart. 
Was this suffering for Him? Then 
welcome, it was not death, but would 
He be well pleased if she bore it 
patiently tor tlie lovo oi Him ? Then 

llis sake sho would make no moan, 
and she offered herself to Him to suffer 
as He pleased; all she asked was His 
love, and grace to resist evil, and to bo 
at last will. Him. Happily sho was 
ignorant of the nature of tho perils that 
environed her, and a sweet composure 
stole over her. When at night some 

crusts and a cup of water were

by
ti.sermon.ribald |esta were 

self and the soldiers.
rested horror-stricken on this 

obeying some signal, they tod 
—led her away,

is given 
spired writers in v 
Writ. When God 
Moses to open n 
King of Egypt, in b 
chosen people, t 
“ Who shall I say 
is Thy name?" 
and said : “1 am X 

forever and

his . yos
scene,
away, his innocent one 
for what aud with whom ?that with tho child? 

almobt suffocated with emo-
•‘\N hat woman ih 

ho asked, -

“That,” answered the soldier, with 
a grin, "is Llppa, the Cyprian; thou 
hast heard of lier, mayhap ?"

Aye. lie hid heard of her as a dis
turber ol tho peace, a betrayer of inno- 
coiico, tho most infamous woman in 
Homo, whose house was a resort of the 
vilest characters. Could ii >e that 
his pure child was to become the inmate 
of such a don, and under such tutelage 
as Lippa's ? Could fiendish malignity 

storm of natural com

patit.
“ She had, however, 

the tour which she and her lather were 
making round the world, no capital so 
fascinated her as gay, bcautilul l’aris ; 
and as her still untutored soul never 
revolted against the pride of the eye or 
tho joy oi the world, sho would lain 
have amused herself longer iu the 
earthly paradise. She had no concep
tion—indeed very few summer visitors 
ever have—ot tho dumb agouy of thou
sands of its suffering inhabitants. She 
on that summer diy could not itear tho 
sad wail of starving humanity which 
reached the trained ears of tlie magis
trates, tho police
live Catholic priests and Staters ot 
Charity.

llow could she know as the carnage chasers was a 
smoothly conveyed her past magnifi than they had estimated, 
cent palaces and brilliant pleasure The cashier handed a note for that 
grounds tiiat owing to the departure amount to Mr. Blow, who in his turn 
of their wealthy and fashionable pos gave is to Dulsie.

and frequenters, and the bank- some use of it,” he said (i01) SA!icm,i:s.
ruptcy of numerous employers, some already got rid of all my French ^ . jrpd rQyal prophet David, 
scores oi old aud young artisans with- money v ... d , the lather" of Solomon tho wise, mado
out any fault of their own had fallen hue had no wish unfilled, no place tollowing utterance in holy writ :
into snob absolute destitution that they in her packed pormantea s . y .. Unless the Lord build the house they
had no bread, not even clothing ior more purchases ; the Chantilly lace vain that bui|d it." This
their children or themselves ; and being must tra vel in her hand bag. seemingly paradoxical and contradict-
turned out of doors aud unused and “ Perhaps some means of disposing of !! atafement is fully explained iu tho
ashamed to beg or to steal, if they had it will turn up between hero and our in the building of a
lost their faith, committed suicide, or hotel, suggested Mr. Blow. Make ^ J w'rhllip „„'n labor in vain un
it they still cried to their Heavenly IiDulsie, wo have no time to tbotr efforta aro combined with
Father for daily bread, were kept only (riTort unlees what they rear in
from absolute starvation by llis army orill holding the folded banknote m aidcd by God's erection iu

in Baris, tho priests and her band, she raised her skirt to cross ^one i d y labor in
the wet pavement o the carnage and the hou’se unless God
in so doing dropped it. She had taken sanctification :
her scat I «-fore sho was aware of her b”1™8 !Uao J , . . whicll
loss. The millionaire who followed her, 1 have h ' Snii mon God ad-

Arss.SSL*
srs»s&rçtiïïi
it at the carriage window to its owners. °lI ’ . . ... . f.xtiin qn<l"It mv monev •• said Dulsie, » but ishable ? llow insignificant, futile and 

y I don’t like to touch it undignified are thy works, O man, made 
mere of dust I In vain, indeed, do ye labor, 

ye mortal pilgrims upon earth, ' 
your planning, scheming and design
ing ; in vain do yo build, for to its 
true completion it is necessary that I 
build in sanctification. All your heroic 
efforts, all your sublime plans, all your 
artistic designs, must have their roots 
in these noble motives and bo carried 

by such divine purposes in which 1, 
your God, can participate ; of which I 
your Maker, can approve, and which I. 

itedeemer, can sanctify : or else 
void

one sorrow. In
name 
unto all gencrati 
with the uuanim 
commentators of a 
this is.thatGod is 1 
always will be, On 
One who is from a 
eternity, i in mut: 
This attribute of 
cient guarantee f 
his herculean tas 
to the people of 1 
affairs unto his 
leadership. Ain 
claims that perpt 
ever, aud a mem 
tions. On anotl 
covenant was to 
God and Abrahi 
faithful, the Lo 
and said ; " 1 a 
and I will make 
Me and thee.” 
presents God s 
guarantee to At 
ant will never t 
time nor oireu 
powers on earth 

God, or b 
humai

coarse
brought to her, although nature turned 

them in disgust, sho tried to cat ; 
and when later sho was ordered to go 
into a close closet to sleep on a heap of 
rags and oilier refuse, she lay down in 

u, knowing that tho dear Christus 
lier refuge, and would watch while 

She thought of her father

peacego lurthor ? A
tion surged through tho strong,

Nomesius, almost vending his 
llni they broken his body by 

slow tortures on tlie rack, torn Ills flesh 
with hot pincers, beaten him with 
spiked clubs -none of these could have 
equalled tho Inexpressible anguish- 
caused by the sail condition oi Ins 
child. Ho thought ot tho cruol treat
ment she would receive, the horrible 

obliged to

she slept.
with tcuder affection, happy to know— 
as sho imagined— that ho was in safety 
iu the Catacombs.

And so tills lovely, sensitive child, 
reared in softest luxury

aud the ever-atteu-

who had been
and guarded from every word, sound or 
sight that could shock or sully lier 
stainless innocence, was, for her faith 
in Christ, cast down into tho very 
depths of human cruelty and depravity, 
while every effort tho enemy of souls 
could suggest to his human instruments 
was to bu put into operation to corrupt 
her, and force lier to return to the wor
ship of idols. But tho language of de
pravity aud lewdness was as incompre
hensible to her as if she had suddenly 
been transported to a distant and bar
barous land, while many things sho was 
compelled to look upon frightened and 
sickened her with instinctive disgust.

D.iv after day new trials beset tlie -------  - . , , .
little heroine ; she was required to burn ” Ber haps thou shares! his delusion .
iuconso before a statue of Hercules, the cried Valerian, enraged ; ' il not, prove art,M
favorite deity of the house, and com- it by casting spices in yonder brazier tfie reUgi„ua.
inanded to deny Christ ; refusing to do before tho statue ol Mercury. Dulsie, one of the best dressed, best
so, sho was beaten, and sent to work ' A measure if thou wilt, not only (cd rtittiuat mosL charming creatures
with the Slaves. Nothing that could hero, but before ovory deity uhunt- in ihe wuild, who amused herself from 
wound or fill her with horror was spared, exclaimod Fabian, with suppressed fuiy, mon|. tm uiglltj was utterly ignor- 
i.ippa ot ten left her without food, but as ho strode to tho spot, and threw a t> u a very dark side to her
111': brave little heart never faltered, handful of frank ncensc on the glowmg Paris, lie, mind at that
and at last — as it is related — her coals, which instantly flUed the riKim ^ hoar was enraptured at the 
heavenly patience, her sweetness and with a cloud of aromatic smoko that thouy ht o[ the oxpiisito lace, as soon
innocence, touched the savage natures was at tlie same time pungent and suite l0 bp(;omo hor very own, in exchange
other persecutors, who began to feel eating. . ... lor her father's thousand francs. This
ashamed of their depravity and cruelty. So fitful arothomoodso tyi* > joy left her absolutely no time or in-

Thore was one of Lippa's women, a although coughing violently, and nearly i t occupy herself with “ the
coarse handsome creature, who had at suffocated by the mcense- winch bon g ^‘“af‘°tnh“ t"ee
first boon the harshest and most a religious prince, ‘1® al^ayS aaPli Lot us, however, who have not Dulaie's 
wicked of them all in her assaults on hand for hi. private devotions, as wadi lti caat a pitying glance
the brave Christian child, but who now, as for emergencies like the present ^ that tall, emaciated young man, 

in the hands ol Him | grown softer and kinder, spared and Valerian iaugho m b n whose large brown eyes shine with such
Who crcatud and redeemed us ; He is protected hor whenever it was in her covcrcd tHs ),o , , h g l hu a very sad, but honest expression, llis
Stro m to deliver her out of the jaws of power to do so. 11er name was Cypria, restored, he: toldJabian that ho had * • 00at is buttoned to the
thode vour i, ig wo 1 vos to whom ye have and day by day theinfluence of Claudia s ab,undanysatfloa him oMtho sincer- ^ avoid any dUpla, shirt.
cast her, and to punish ierevor hi hell ^L^T/pHa^slTeil'Ml midst of\he' stoke Fabian wished he ^

to the name and rank of her father. It had been more prudent, fearing that he llo ha8 iust turned into the Rue de 
was the first time any one had spoken had marred the success of tho object he froa, ple Ku0 Dnpin where un
to her Oil tho subject, and she an- had in view ; but, reassured by Valor- moments ago he occupied an

LeglonNutTow °he°i, a soldL of tb, graciotm permission, to submit a

C ! Oh. is it indeed so? Art then the "lamwiUing to serve thee, Fabian ; and ah*, provident,-

sa'viMi it! tWsUkiiifo fust as ho '"It is this. I offer to the treasury he> wmi descending the steps for the

about to cut my throat? cried lb^he ransomof°thechUdCla"8- it comes from his first and best mas-
dia. I propose to adopt lier as my own, ter, and only instructor in the trade of 
and remove to Britannia Frima, where shotmiaking, a manulacturor in tlie 
I have anestote.” Northampton of France — I ourgeres,

.

suggestions i-lio would lie 
listen to; and might they not succeed 
by their devilish arts in corrupting tier 
iuuouviicc V Oil, bitter ••"!> I»1' a man 
like i his to drink ! Oh, terrible assault 

and hell to shako the integ-

Tako and make 
“for I havesessors

of nature
rlty of hit soul l , . .

1 was but a little while that the dark 
shadow eclipsed his spirit j and, .ii 
thougli the pain was not removed, ho, 

in Whom he trusted,
plans ior 
enant was to be 

Here, then, w 
His own words 
light upon the v 

When in th; 
erecteii

“as tho efforts of
reniembering 
offered her to Him, and implored the 

,lection ui llis Virgin Mother for Ins 
one. sho had disappearedinnocent

from his view ; ho turned away from 
and faced his enemies, temple 

promises that t 
forever, 
Catholic churc 
“ a memorial u 
erected of the p 
ity of 
tions represent 
olic Church.

Oh, that th 
comprehend t 
them iu thisdi 
Oh, that tho i 
greatness and 
the heritage 
Wherever a Oi

the casement 
who waited with fiendish glee and curi
osity to see and exult over the effects of 
their cruel and malicious work ; but his 
grave, majestic countenance gave forth 

sign of tho passion of pain that, had 
torn his heart ; his tongue, no word. 
His lips, perhaps more ilrmly sot, and a 
gray pallor overspreading his lace, 
were all that but faintly expressed his

it me

tho laittho efforts of the

agony.
" Cruel parent !” cried tho judge, as 

Nemesius once more resumed the crim
inal's place on the <-<itus(<f ; 44 w ill thou 
not, even to rescue thy beautiful child 
from a late like that which awaits her, 
cast a few grains of incense into tho 
brazier?”

“ She and I are

it is muddy.
with my glove ! and the man is a 
skeleton, may lie not keep it, Papa?”

44 Yes, as a reward to honesty,” 
replied her father.

So, with eyes sparkling with pleas
ure, Dulsie told poor Arnaud (for it 
was he) that he was to keep his treasure 
trove.

And Mr. Cyrus Blow also felt very 
pleasantly affected by the incident, 
although he was a man of few sympa
thies, and was quite indifferent to the 
fact that a thousand men and boy s 
sweltering and grinding out their poor 
lives for him.

44 To judge by tho follow’s counten
ance,” said the millionaire, compla
cently, ‘‘it is evidently a great wind
fall.

in vain
there a memoi 
generations o 
faith as perpe 
erection of se< 
is but a temp 
their origin i: 
in fact can pe 
them. The I 
has its origir 
him. The cr 
claimed is ev 
change ar.d tl 
followers. T 
tions ot min 
creeds can ir 
tivcly like N 
they were se 
41 I am who $ 
perpetuity 1 
preach as tli: 
on the conse 

“And m3 
ever.” “I,

'

those who would destroy 
one. Again 1 say, I will not burn in
cense to idols, answered Nomesius, 
with such majesty aud impressive déter
minai ion that the judge fairly cowered; 
tor it occurred to him that there had 
been many terrible examples of what 
tho prayers of the Christians could 
brin* down upon their persecutors ; 
had not Nemesius himself only y ester 
day killed Maximus, the consul, by his 
incantations ?

“Her fate and thy own bo upon thy 
head!” said the judge. ” Soldiers, 
back with him to the Marner tine l”

In tho solitude of his dungeon, Nemo- 
si ua prostrated liioisolf ou the rough,

your
they will bo empty of significance, 
of merit, wanting in effect and will not 
abide.” This is a lesson which God 
teaches, philosophy sustains and experi
ence confirms. The supreme actions of 
the greatest of men in the past, the 
combined efforts of nations recorded in 
history, the march of seemingly splen
did and startling civilizations of tho 
ancients all failed and decayed, be-

Iwere

Arnaud, however, called it by its 
tr|e name, “a Godsend,” when a few 
minutes later ho poured out his thanks
giving in the church of our Lady of , „
Good Deliverance. — Australian Mes- cause the builders of these were en-

gaged in the vain undertaking in whicn

was
tho woman, falling at Claudia’s feet, 
kissing and bathing thorn with her 

44 And now thou leadest mo to 
I, too, will bo a Chria-

tears. 
a bolter life.

songer.
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VI T K IRK will do the earn • fir 
napor If j in will givolt a trU'. Send 
r. thins to In*,- h it 'ho 8‘ *mp " answer* whom VMM 'Hi: cannot benefit, 

g b • m ire fur / Wnv h ndh. - p 
who de^ir h a mire and 1* 
hi? liberal off .r f Om

JANUARY 9, 1804
“ the Church which I Cta.,- of undymghtre^ Whenever the

sina of the world, in held up belore us 
we may hear the bleeding and broken 
Heart of Christ speak to us, saying : 
‘* (Jod so loved thu world that He gave 

Son that all who be-

MOST
could not participate. They had ual, earth." That can be ap-

built the house but God did not aanctuy o Catholic Church wherever
it. They had reared en. plwjb-» Cstablishod. Its tenets are the high, st
they were not exalted by i .ghtoou deliverBnce8 0, God to man and remain
God could not sanctify them ^ tho tome, not being affected by
crumbled Into du»t« The b time, environments or the opinions of

helm Of the nation»1 ship of ^taW ^ , ,rhey fcap nothing at the hands 
in vain when t mv h of „ew discoveries or sciontittc research

to the laws of God and remain unimpressed by the cl 
to 1 ' for Innovation. They are not subjected

to revision at the hands of any man, 
and, amid the changeablenoss of life, 
they march on uutouched and progress 
along the lines laid down by God, their 

and origin. In her character of 
the Church addresses men

God
I*. F.

LA T ION 
Tt.lt OF 
N, L. 1. QMHED TEN POUNDS IN WEIGHTHis only b gotten 

lieve in Him may not perish but have 
everlasting life.” Whenever the priest 
approaches us or others in our pres
ence with the Blessed Sic rament in ins 
hands wo may hoar the compassionate 
Heart of Christ speak to us, saying : 
“ These wounds were inflicted upon Me 
for your sake ; lor your sake I was 
nailed to tho gibbet, for your salvation 
the steel pierced ray Heart. All this 
out of love have I dot e for you. \N hat. 
return will you make to me for all I 
have done for yen?’*

This irresistible love of God ever in 
His Church draw* us to Ilimseli and 
thus elevates ami ennobles our lives. 
i,n the one hand, His eye deters us ; on

iw-y:Suffered for Mv* Years from General 
Debility ; Two Year, from Indi

gestion anti Salt Rheum.
Clinton Ont.

I wish *o ‘ whit m* Oro h»s <lon • for 
m » hi >■ nope that In / h« Ip others to b* 
ourirt 7 V avo b m. ad »>■■<•»> - oil r>"V 
f »r flv 7,n . j with tie*i ■ ni 11 eli lilt y i» 
N«ural ia n ny h. n'd . i w> y art. it«o 1 
h U* , r C triuhl.rt Vi .Lt : nUltfestlon -ind
Salt III At A. iho latter P»-i'i"K ; " ray 
h util a d could .lordly or nl •• p Al
thmieh 1 ic if - d with rr good doctors 1 

c* iv# d L ' -> n> û until! - minnc. d using 
Vi'if « l e fi <" ’.»« feve * used all of » wo Pc k 
I»g l ha « ..«till'd ten pounds. Throe 
packages oi V «* O u hiv- in .1 
woimtn. Mbs Maiiy K ^

tho
have built 
tions were of such a 

contradictory
and the divine «t heme of redemption 
and therefore, not »anctirted by Him. 
Vca even those who ostensibly build 
temples lor the worship of God, who 
POHSOHB faith ill fragmentary parts ol 
Christian truth, build in vain, bçeai so 
God cannot sanctify truth mixed with 
error and accept as a gift a house where 
men meet only to discourse about Him 
with uncertai. ty’and where the exclusion 
of Ills divine presence is tho corner
stone of tho faith of the builders.

The faithful builders oi Catholic 
houses of worship may And a source of 
inspiration and encouragement m the 
midst of many struggles and anxieties, 
that, their efforts are combined with 
the efforts ol God, that He participates 
in them and approves ot them, that 
their undertaking is a combined effort 
of God and man and that they are, in 

, assured of a loving accept 
of their gifts at tho bauds 

honor the

tnciitl d 
pui My uud My 

». lx . :i t
viewed 
>r good

on of a, 
shuieni 
bact of 
iccasion 
nt© sor- 
l human 
3 in tho 
e carry- 
lecture, 
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i licence, 
Lug of a 
rship of 
ider tho 
a houfeo 
sabode, 
iiankiud, 
er waut- 
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iman ac- 
were, of 

l feelings 
l hope, a 
m bilious 
5 witness 
c felicity 
virtuous 

i ol such 
s usually 
rejoicing, 
l a source

I
i

source
in their restlcs'-noss and anxiety in the 
language of Jehovah, saying : “ I am 
who am.”

“ And My Name shall be there tor 
” That Name is the Almighty, 

Tho invincible char

V : I

■a

fe'VA '
I 'Ji.

you Kh I hi « for hundred» of rf%d'*v? nfthiw 
fi»r :» $1 pn<‘kag«‘ ;»t our rl<k. N l)»v« 

in**I»1 \\»• wan» 04» on**'»
\ on tiro lo lit* tin* Jutlif** ! (’ n

invincibility, 
aeter of the Catholic Cliurcb is guar 
an teed in its source, God ; in its teajb 
ings, truth, and in the confirmation ot 
history for two thou and years. As 
(iod is invincible so must the institu
tion be which He Himself founded. As 
truth is invincible so must the doc
trines ho which the Church teaches in 

of God, the source of all 
truth, and this character lias proven 
itsell to be invincible in the march of 

What security, what divine

IN Fill SIGHT AND DAY. h's tti,,,oi.ii
tin) other, His heart draws us. 
the means of education, tho other of^ele 
vation. One directs our path in the 
midst of confusion, the other lifts us 
out of and up above the things ot this 
life which are perishable and pass away.

When we commence to build i church 
God participates
handiwork by sanctifying it in the cere
mony of dedication : ” 1 have sanctified 
thi* lijuse which thou hast built. In 
the midst of things temporal and the 
fainting consciousness ol our own weak
ness Ho establishes in our midst a 
orial of perpetuity and invincibility :
“To put My name there forever.” By 
nature drawn to earth and prone to 
love the things of this world He edu
cates and elevates us.

Brethren, when your eyes dwell upon 
this structure with complacency and de-

when the architectural harmony | that he who loveth god relish him
ABOVE ALL THINGS AND IN ALL

Cured like Magic with one Package.
Lancaster uni

y oars past I w*-* in pain nighi and 
uh an attack »f KheumaHim 'hai 

chronic, and eou’d hardly mov 
my irm» or pu on my coat, wi hou1 help 1 
am v. rj gUd to »a\ that I am now i>nlii« ly 
rund and hw«* had no pain wh Uhoovi r for 
Lh 1 mb? two months, which me whs* brought 
about entirely by the Vi iv Oro treatment l 
u-ed only on - parktge of Vito- Ore put r 
work- <1 Hk.* magic tr my cas 1 j hank Ood 

vhit it hi* don« for me, a th ug wL-h 
I whl accomplira f u any one anil r 
i hi» ’ rouble. VV. H. WKHBKIi

■none > 

m »r b*».
OllKoniw.. . ,
two or three f »r chronic, obstina 
nounoemont. and will do .in»' '
< xu ns-t giving your '.g' and allmei 
you are entitled to this lib irai offer.

This off-r will rh dlengotho attent o i uni considérai ion. and nfl.o-war,i ♦h- grati 
. 1 , "V-v Vvinv U ï hop who désir* H b "-r hell’ll or who au **r- p »im i’la and 

m Which h»»“ defil'd lb„ dirai V rl I an I I" -,wn » -r- with a : W a
no f .r v.mnk-p'lclam. bu* aek enlv year ,..v.si,iv« »ml al our exp. ■ nvard 
les* of what ills you have, by Bending tous f ir a package.

tu nu m u ; r how pr juoic <• n- <•- »' 
pay fori' would lunifaio t/> uy VIT.lwillmg

iokage is n»uxllv w.tfH -lent to cure ordinary : »»i

we it u ce.
•nlH. and

For * wo 
day throu 
h -flined to be

.x% lint ï»e »a> if 1 ».i» an 
a pa k*ge \< our r k and 

paper, so we may know that

V •• mean just
Wri e to d t) for 
mention this

Iin it ami blcs-.es our
the name

advance 
ance
of Him in >> hose ---- , . .
house is built. Thus the ceremony led w hat, assurauce is offered the
of the dedication of a. Catholic ohurcl o( the Churvh? Those wl o
by tho Bishop of a n affiliate themselves with tho Catholicmere empty ceremony invented by m , 0hur(jh e||ter int0 covenant with the
an empty formality liturgical ly • . inTjucil)ic(;()d Whose Name is Almighty
but, on tho contrary, it and as long as they remain true to that
solemn act on the part "t <,f,d n covenant they need not fear any defeat 
self by the ministry of H s nmy •'! OI. look forward with any apprehension 
pointed servant, an expression of di t tbe final result of their faith. At
‘vine approval, a divine r»t.«eatmn o same time, this character of invin-
hnman effort, a symbol of the marvel ibilit of the Catholic Church is a por
ous blending of divine and hum. n a > ,• remiuder t0 those who rage and
tion. To the faitlilul devise vain things, to tho kings of the
Catholic temple h^langua^e earth who take hostile attitude against
unto Solomon of old, in the tho Lord and to tho princes who plot
of my text : ‘ I ^have„ against His Church ; it is as a reminds
this honse which thou has bunt. e” to tliem that they cannot break that

If pastor and people have laboreu (,hur(.h asunder or cast away the yoke
zealously in season and out ol season obu tion ,com them, because this
they have the encouraging assurasoe vine inyjn0 blo character laughs at t , . , . „
Hint tliev have not labored m vain. 11 Herbies them lt is a iierpetual re- of a great undertaking.

o ty \Ï during their building, they their last that you are not in your house but in me ; he is not wholly crucified, he is not
h.ve1 had to lace many an enemy in in the ampitheatrc or umin„ God s house, and that you aie here to perfectly uead. .
have had t0Wb” .icfpatcd in their protession as they defy “e consuming homage and adoration to bless lie still lusts strongly against
battle, God, \S ho.pa ? |ld lcader. liâmes that devour them or when they "... ^<flT|e and be blessed in spirit ; he wages war within me, and
Whatever they have built is not built are peiseeuted and tho'rjnests exiled \.fm bavo built this house and suffers not the kingdom of my soul to bo
i-s.“•>*"■ -*• *«S,o,,<*«.-i«™i..,a-1»,.-"■!

flSS Sti5SK2 55M 5- SrA*«SlrtK tiS
“S?“SrT..“s,s,s rtascïM to&si? zrz irsrrirerîksfc'L..... ....^svÿss-a-iKjee ssymst ara-jaasKWss: svsr ■** *“■ "" ‘ ’08‘ty* zeal ^d,nnre th in that! “ And his temporal possessions ; ^h®ther ho ^ perpetuily and invincibility, it is Show forth, I beseech thee, thy won- 
to the world more ayep ,, ga rules at the Vatican, or is imprisoned Jfall^L„w {Q ali those who assume a derful works, and let thy right hand be

HSSKS J*^ar-a.rr*^r£
StSSHSHSt SSTsSaw
. | A|> US by tho sacred and in- loveth. lull expression in your daily lives, ^ou church none, perhaps, is the subject Pwhat they were fourteen

writers in various places of Holy the eye akd the heart op ood. must au liVe as Catholics, you must so t0.day of more misstatement on the ™ent Y a„0 a0-jealous is the
Writ When God first commissioned The temple which the fait fu impress the world with the spirit ol |)art 0f non-Oatholics than that of the 0f* her liturgy and so capable ol
Moses to open negotiations with the for God’s abiding place on earth is not c0^ut alld happiness, with the con- Sacrament of Penance. Men not vie- 0^,“ ^‘{^^batanUal alter-
rinn-of Firvnt in behalf of His oppressed only sanctified by Him standing a 8Ciousness of your dignity as the chil- ousiy antagonistic are repeatedly heard P . —Church Progress.
King 0P> . prophet ask'd : memorial of perpetuity and invincib dren ot the Church, that no doubt is t0 say tbat one of their chief objections

ia P ' has sent me and what ity, but there He ever strives to edu- ,u[t that you J0utselves are the ripened t0 the Church is the confessional. They 
Who Shall! J God answered cate man by His watcaful eye and to lruitolher perjietmty and invincibility. toll you that they do not believe any

18 a ia .Vr Who I am : this is My elovate him by an irresistible love Let tbo world be impressed by your man bke themselves has the power to 
and sa. ■ 1 . ... -ls yy memorial which surpassetb understanding. 18 dady conduct with the couviction that [orgive sins. Further they contend
name o ‘ .. yn accordance is tho meaning of Gods promise w en ^ tbo house where vou worship U1: 1 that we “ought to go direct to Gad
",n'° Unanimous” interpretation of He declares in the words of the texto uam0 Q, Uud ia there forever. for such power and other equally lllogi-

' ntitnrs of all ages the meaning of “ My eyes and my heart shal ) The aim of life, the aim of religion, | ca[ conclusions,
commentator *ne who was,is and always." By the Real l resenoe vouch- the object in Vlew underlying the I it is not our purpose
this is,that dlM.8 not change, safe.! us in the ever-present Sacrament building 0i churches, tho work of the correct tliese misconceptions or to ad
?!Tay hn is from all eternity and nnto all ol the altar the divine operation in be- hlerareUy and the priesthood is the re- yance argument in proof of tho doc- 

',! v immutable and perpetual, hall of man never ceases and consists in 8tpainC aud suppression ot the material trine. We rclcr to the fact for another 
etcra t , perpetuity was suffi the watchfulness of G«i s eye ever ob- and earthly within us, arising from the reason, and that is to show that while

. . L ln cc foA ses to nndertako serving us and H.s divine love ever in, irfn oonviction that God is they protest against the Catholic doe-
hit hltenC, tosk an ample assurance drawing us to Himself. This inoompre- * £ ^ and that His Heart trine of the confessional many of them
. nnn!de of Is’ra.d to intrust their heusihle mystery of the divine Presence ®ver ,ea„“with love for us. This con- concede its power and efficacy.

* • ‘onto his hands and obey bis in the Catholic tabernacle, which pro- ®iotion wiU come to von in your ire- instances brought to our knowledge re- 
?ffl!rLhin Already then, God pro- poses for our belief that the Incarna- ^uent visits to the house of God. Hcie cently should be sufficient to convince 
leaders p. ’ b) jjia name for- tion of Christ two tnousand years ago 1 wm undor tho vigilant eye of the all of tho fact.
claims that pe p y genera- is not merely an historical fact but is > learn to chasten and purify your A gentleman calling
ever, and a memorial unto r still continaed in the Church impresses ^ord, lea y0Urselves nesday told of his efforts to break

to bo established between upon us this awf ul and salutary lesson >ive3 ; dLr { 'he woridand flu your down the opposition of a certain society 
covenant was to bo establi^her Qf ^ ^ (;od 8tiu dwelleth m our midst, dlvine love, for here HU to Catholics. He avowed hin.se fa
F°fdi,r Whe Ixird’appeared unto him tliat His eye is ever upon ns, that tho 1 aud H-g Hcart) the Sacred Heart oi believer in God hnt not in any form 
faithful, the Lo pp God God-made man is still nigh unto us as > will b(. aiWuvs. If you have of Christianity. His wife ho admitted
a“1 r'vill make My covenant between He was when His blessed feet trod the Jesus, d6aorted Jodj hore to be a devout Catholic and he was
M1 1 Illh.o" This name, which re- highways of Palestine, over observmg erred^t y^^ & (orgiving aud loving glad of it. In a recent address to the
Me and the • jncibility, was the our canduet, ever at band to guide and - . it you have wandered from the society named he made the same state-

Godsinviu Jt’ho coven- direct, to rebuke sin and to bestow for- hath , 7^ had wounds inflicted ment, giving as the reason for h.s glad-
giveness upon the contrite in spirit. ccme and meet your Shepherd ness of heart " because she weui to

As we enter a Catholic; church ■we at P 5 tabornaelo. Come and meet the Conlession and he know _it kept her a
once become conscious that God s eye and thQ beart 0f Him who gave His pure woman.” When reminded that h
is upon us, that lie penetrates the y Gome and meet Him here could establish tho same conttlence in
depths of our innermost thoughts. Tl?e ‘ ethis humble abode that you may be his wife by following her example his ;
serious minded before the tabernacle flim ju tbe Jerusalem answer was a laugh and a shrug of the It IS like the pen
must experience, as it were, in private shoulders. m;u. because it works and
and individually, what the whole human above. _______ The other instance was related to us milk Decausc
race will once feel in the awful and by a Catholic gentleman friend who beCauSe there is something
Anal day of judgment. Hero he meets The Moment Of Gtace. wa8 called upon to act as pall-bearer at , •
his God face to lace, from Whom he can •• j fear but one thing,” says St. the lmierai Qf a Jewish business as- astonishing about it. 
hide nothing and before Whom ®B | Augustine, ” it is that Jesus is passing aociate. During the ride homo from crn-t'c Fmulsion is simply
things are an open book. His eye is I and if j do not seize Him now, He may the cvmetery the conversation turned ocon a j
ever upon us. As we enter upon our novor pi8s again !” It is a moment of on tllo help problem and from that to a mjb( 0{ pure COÜ liver Oil
daily duties, pressed on to our daily grace and the only thing for us to tbe servant question. Expressing him- K.mnnhnsnlritCS
toil, passing the churches in our is to cry aioud in prayer tor help 8elf on the latter, one of the Jewish with Some nypopnuspiinie
streets, we are again overcome by the and mercy. Everything around would ontlomen announced that he would • 11 nrenarcd for delicate
awlulucss of God s close Presence to us. hinder and discourage ns aud make us bavc no servants in his house but good c»pc«-i» j 1 1
Knowing that God watches us we are a8hamed ; hut we have within the Catholic girls. The reason given for stomachs.
mi our guard, we measure onr footsteps cf|Urage which comes to great want, tho rulo wa8 that ho always felt his . naturally
lest we stumble, and stand sentinel and feeling our misery only makes us silverware was safe. For if the girls Children take to )
over the passions ot our agitated heart tbe more. Jesus is always ” draw- atole any 0f it he would get it back , tllCV like the taste
lest wo bo dcllied walking before the h near," His footsteps may always wheu they had gone to Confession. J .
Holy One in Israel. This is a means of be heard ;[ we do but listen. True, perhaps, without appreciating the ancJ the remedy takCS jllst as 
education tor men. Knowing that God's thero will bo voices, other voices, bid- fact, these two gentlemen gave cogent . . ,i children be-
eyo is ever upon ns we learn restraint, ding „s bold our peace. Sloth, dis testimony in favor of the Sacrament of natUiaiiy tu uic 
patience and submission. In His pres- oonragemcnt, the fear of what wo may penanee. Both of them certainly made cause it is SO perfectly adapted 
enco wo curb our tongue, bridle our commit ourselves, false shame and a quite plain that they knew tho power
passions, tame the animal within us, thou,and other tilings, may try and q£ the COafoasional over the life of the p, their wants.
chasten our thoughts and walk as in 9top our prayer. Then, all wo have to p„ntw.nts. Where is there in all the „ 1 j pale and
His light. „ . do is to pray “so much the more, sects combined the power to keep 1 10 « ‘ , : . .

jn the Blessed Sacrament God is not g ,jn^ “ Jesus, Son oî David, have women pure and girls honest ? And • children Scott S lMTlUlsi
but totheawfulncss I on mo Augusta Theodosia tho same applies to men. If tho Sacra tmat

is added the I Dpand- menl conferred no other blessing this 1S the most satistactoiy 11 eat
result alone should make it sought 
after by all men and women. We give 
the two instances without further com
ment, feelings that every reader will 
draw therefrom the lesson. Church
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(Tkitcaticmal.CHRISTMAS FAVORS.IMITATION OF CHRIST
In ancient days the feast of Christ 

was vested with many privileges, 
intervening days, tar as the Epiphany , 
inclusive, were public holidays. Ser
vants and slaves had a day of repose on

Thelight ;
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THE . ...
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THINGS.hearts ; and, when the victory over many things.
struggles tills your souls with manly Cleanse, cherish, enlighten and en- 
nride and gratitude towards God, be liven my spirit with its powers, that it 
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the occasion of the feast.
Of these ancient privileges of Christ- | -y. Tn/'Ü T71

mai only two have survived in tin- ft ,1 J| t 
Church law, one of eating meat, when 
it falls 0.1 Friday, and the other, pecu- I 
liar to priests, of celebrating three I 
Masses in honor of the threefold gen- 
erations of Christ, viz., from all etcr '
nity in the bosom of the l-ather. in onr yrwtnalfis Ho every «lev»rtK»«rs 
time in the womb of the Blessed Vir- | *re to>day llllng the be*i vest Howie 
gin, and in the souls of the just.

The practice of celebrating three 
Masses had its origin at Rome. It was 
so old at the beginning of the sixth 
century that the Libor Pontifical is, 
compiled at the time, referred it to 
Pope Telesphore of tho second century.
Tho very old Mass books, called the 
Gelasian and Gregorian Sacramentarios, 
contain each three Masses for the day.
Anciently they were said at the time 

id in the order in which they are 
i. e., at mid-

!
sell ct-owns your handiwork by the | joy. ...
sanctification in to day's ceremonies. Oh, when will this blessed and desir- 

than the achievement of a able hour come, when thou snaic mi
and become to
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We teach fall eommerclnl oourse. 
As well as fall BhorthRud course 
Full elvtl wervlee courue.
Full telegraphy conree.

It is more
great triumph in the accomplishment me with tliv presence, 

It is tho blend- me all in all !
As long as this is not granted me, my
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air. étions cf tho respiratory organs and for 
household use generally. He will also find U a 
convenient frl -nd in treating injured horses, 
cattle, etc., or relieving them wnen attacked 
by colds, coughs or »ny kindred ailments to 
which they are subiect
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ra“ When the butter won’t 
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It often seems to

us last Wed-
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work though no one has ever „ réputation rf d"lnK the best claaa 
of sny Canadian school

It hasIhe 
room work i
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J. W WESTERVELT, Principal.told why.

When mothers arc worried 
because the children do not 
gain strength and flesh

them Scott’s Emul-

N BUILDS AND quarters for 
Burinera Training.

Head
First-classpresents

an^will^never'be broken,*that neither

poTerson earTwUl" bo’ahfo to over^
como God, or to defeat Ilia beneficent 
plans for humanity, of which this 
enaut was to be an important factor.

Here, then, we have God interpreting 
His own words and it is He who sheds

“‘ïtrrrtÆS'.
temple erected for His worship He 
promises that His name shall be there
forever, it means that wherever a 
Catholic church is established tho 
•• a memorial unto all generations s 
erected of the perpetuity aud invincibil
ity of tho iaith, teaching and mstitu- 
tious represented by tho Roman Cath
olic Church.

Oh, that the children of men might 
comprehend the riches ol God lolt to 
thou, in this divine institution on earth!
Oh, that the faithful might realize the 
greatness and the inestimable va uo o 
the heritage bequeathed to thorn ! 
Wherever a Cathoiic temple is erected, 
there a memorial is established unto all 
generations of tho perpetuity ot the 
faith as perpetual as God Himself. 1 he 
erection of sectarian houses of worship 

effort. Neither in
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called upon to act as pall-bearer at 
the funeral of a Jewish business as
sociate. During the ride homo from 

i cemetery the conversation turned 
on the help problem and from that to 
the servant question. Expressing him
self on the latter, one of the Jewish 
gentlemen : 
have no

■i
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Je£: >is but a temporary

their origin nor in their purposes .
iu tact can perpetuity bo predicated ot «“'ï “b
them. The Iaith that they represent ot H» ever vig lll8 Sacred Heart,
has its origin in man and dies with irresis i and
him. The creed which is thero pro- lor His heart s a so « ™ ,l](;va.
claimed is ever subject to revision, to that lov ken t0 ]srael in
change ai d the whim of its founders or tion. i ’®. • 1 much more
followers. Those who usurp the tunc- the old di p chosuI1 people under 
tions ot minister or preacher ot these applicable tj , lTe lovcd
creeds can in no wise speak authority tho new dispensation. 1 ' 
lively like Moses ot old and claim that tbee with an e uu’t0 myL

srrxts.» r .“.“«‘Si'' srx~ -:x"„*zr.;’srs!.. lb. «-«d «M W d“ Im4-=,
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pernicious character of the liquor 
traffic. No Church dignitary ever finds 
himself constrained to take such action 
against any other occupation than that 
of the liquor seller, and Archbishop 
Bruchési shows his good sente in avow- 
ing his willingness to accept intensified 
restriction when he has no chance to 
secure out-and out prohibition.—Toron
to Globe, Jan. 1.

BISHOP KATZîssrrr ïzsïe
*jï"r‘r»

Methodist and other denominations 
which have missionaries in Africa, have 

pronounced the ethics or 
code wrong which was followed by their 
preachers on the Dark Continent.

from a statement re-

4
In his latest book, published more 

than a year ago, and entitled *' Facts 
and Comments,” he admitted that his 
system, whereby he maintained that 

has no life or consciousness beyond

x and he proclaim, that It «hall be hi»Catholic gUCOrO. .ole aim, a, Supreme Pontiff, to 'ing

—H r • :
Pries of subHcrlptlon^riOO per annum. taining to the Christian life, there will

bditoka: bo no need to go further,” and thereby
^^l^Mel.£^0o“Tl£2.Rrtï=M.la' the greatest advantage, will be ensured 
THOM ah COFFEY. to the age and to society, and

PubltsL jr and Proprietor. Thomas Coffey. “Then at last it will bo clear to

receive subn-runi na and transact .11 other (u)| an(j ent',re liberty, and ought not

not only guarding the sacred rights of 
religion, but also providing for the 
summon welfare and socuriiy of the 
people, for ‘godliness is profitable to 
all tilings,’ and this being safeand flour
ishing ’the people shall truly sit in the 
fulness of peace.' " (1 Tim. iv. II Is.
xxxii. 18.)

The Holy Father could not manifest 
his determination

f Last Sunday at 
returned once moi 
his series of leoti 
light in the folio wi 
lui prophecy cited 

“ Now to the ra 
disorder we must « 
of truth and oid« 
with dogma, and 
« Your axiom is fal
damcntally and pi t 
ovil in humanity 
and not in socict; 
from the hands o 
dried good, but he 
will from grace, ai 
heart at the very 
This is the doct 
which forms the 
and is summed up 
creation, the fall 
the creation all 
mon y ; no evil an; 
was disorder, dit- 
w hore triumphant 
the divine react io 

the standi

ment
Cuban insurrection for the three years 
during which it lasted, and in truth for 

longer period, and also for de
claring war when all the difficulties 
might have been easily settled by dip
lomatic negotiations.

man
the grave, is a “ strange and repugnant 
conclusion.”

He says : “ It seems a strange and re
conclusion that with the cessa-

moralevereven a1

pugnant
tion of consciousness at death,. there 

to be any knowledge of having ex- 
the conscious ne *s

THE MAN FROM GALWAY.It appears now 
cently made in the New York Gommer- 

Advertiser, that the schools of
ceases
isted. Of late years 
that » ithout origin or cause influite spa ce 
his ever exist!d and must ever exist 
produces in me a feeling from which I 
shrink. "

He also admitted that the Christian 
religion has been of incalculable benefit 
to mankind, and that It gives a consol
ation to the oppressed ' and sorrowing 
and sorely afflicted which no other form 
of belief c in claim to do. He added :

“Nothing but evil can follow a change 
in the creed (of Christians) and unless 
cruelly thoughtless the agnostic will 
shun discussion of religious subjects 
with them.

It is certain from these admissions that 
before his death the agnostic philoso
pher saw the futility of his so called 
“ Synthetic philosophy," placed in 
trast with the truth of Christianity.

srniit:ll OK C. It. DEVLIN, M. V. GALWAY 
CItY, AT BANqUET OK 1KIBI1MLN UK 

IIOSTON IN HIS HONOB.

cial
____ that city, which were supposed to be

A bill was recently introduced by 9ecalari and strictly exclusive of relig- 
the Socialists in the French Chamber j iouB teaching oi any sort, have been 
to suppress the French Embassy to the ma(je the medium of propagating Mor- 
Vatican, but was negatived by a ; monism i

decisive vote. From this it ap- The Mormon doctrine of polygamy 
pears that the Combes’ Government ' ^ not foeetl actually taught in plain 
deems it necessary to stop short in its | w0rd9( but it is stated that literature 
repressive meausures against religion. ; haH been Bystematically distributed by 

Another bill also brought forward uormon teachers who have been en- 
under Socialistic auspices was to tho ! gaged by the City School Com - 
effect that schools in tho far East which mi99ioners, 

taught by religious Orders should trines 
not receive any aid from the appropria
tions given for educational purposes. poiygamy aud blood vengeance 
This proposition was also voted down, [err0(i to in a somewhat obscure manner 
notwithstanding the fact that a law has a9 being among “ the great truths of 
been passed whereby the schools of i tbe Mormon Church which are too 
France which are taught by religious ! 9trong meat for the undeveloped minds" 
Orders which exist only for the purpose | 0, the readers of the leaflets and 
of education are to be suppressed.

THE FRENCH SOCIALISTS.
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. Important that “Id as well as the new 
sddrsss he ri

Gentlemen,—It is impossible for mo 
to convey to you tho feelings which 
animated me last evening on reaching 
Boston. I cannot say more titan that 
it seemed like getting home. And still 
I am only on iny way frcui my Canadian 
home to tint dear stmt of the world 
which every true Irishman is proud to 
call his home—tin source of our race— 
Ireland with all its undyii g memories.

It is not difficult to understand why 
in Boston I Ieel at home. Certainly 
there is no place where Irish patriotism 
and a determination to help Ireland 
flourish more vigorously than in Boston.
I cannot tell you how much I appreciate 
all the honor and kindness you have 
extended tome, and although I am con
scious of my personal shortcomings and 
unworthinoss, still, as a member of the 
Irish parliamentary party and as the 
representative of Galway city, I ven
ture to accept your goodness. I thank- 
you all.

It would be unreasonable to detain 
you, but will you let me give you the 
assurance that the Irish party are going 
back to Westminster more united than 
ever and full of hope. I say more 
united and I say it advisedly. Not 
later than this morning I rtad in a 
paper not too friendly to Ireland a re
markable statement cabled from Dublin 
by its own special correspondent. It 
warned those hostile to the aims of the

’ tho Arch- 
w«v and Bti. 
Hamilton. 

Y.,and the
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uirr and marriage no, ice. sent 
mum be in a condemns! form, to

in more clear terms 
to insist upon the complete independ- 

oi the Head of the Church, before 
Govern-

lion, 
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lusteth against 
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contrary one tot 
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of all onr theolc 
reality of life, 
exists radically 
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religious dogma, 
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of Tii* Catholic Record,

being reconciled to the Italian 
ment, though he does not indicate the 
amount of territory which should be 
restored to the Holy See in order to

aro

'

con-ensure his independence.
In bis subsequent Allocution ad

dressed to the Sacred College of Cardi- 
ho recalled to their mind tho fact 

outrage had been inflicted

OH aw
To tho Editor 

Dear^BIr1, *For some time past I have road

" 'eiX'ng you. and winding you eucoeM.

BOl'"TurTf\lthfCJ?r ln Je!U. llhrl«t.
<d ,*moni0’ ic&ü

London. Saturday, Ian. If, 1901.

!
“ REMEMBER THE MAINE."nais, The One of thesepamphlets circulated.

religious Orders which conduct benevo- pamphiets is a cheap book of thirty-two 
lent institutions, such as orphan and page9 bearing on its cover the title, 
lunatic asylums and hospitals, are not to “ Doctrines of tho Church of Jesus 
l,e suppressed at present, as it would christ of Latter Day Saints ; its Faith 
throw a heavy burden on tho national and Teaching, by Elder John Morgan.

Headers of this hook are informed that

that a gross
the Holy See by depriving it of the 

liberty it had enjoyed before the usur
pation of its territory. He declared 
that for tho proper government of the 
Church, not only must the Pope be in- 

that independeoce

Our readers will remember that in 
February, 1898, the United States 
battleship, the Maine, was blown up in 
Havana harbor.

There was not a tittle of evidence 
brought forward to show that the sad 
catastrophe by which a large number 
of American officers and. sailors were

on

» theYo

treasury to suppress them.
The purpose of the Government is they are invited to the services held at 

evidently to educate the rising genera- a certain house in the city, where also 
tion with a hatred for religion, so that »* all kinds of Latter-Day Saint publica- 
the next generation, which it is hoped tions and other desired information may jrL»h party to build no hopes whats>

the reports cabled that dis
union existed within tho ranks of tho 

It was to the effect that

dependent, but 
should be so evident that all nations 
would know and recognize itan awful visitation. as a cer-

suddenly launched into eternity, was 
caused by treachery on the part of any 

. , x-.tt Spaniard or Spaniards. Yet there ispolicy of Pins IX. and Leo XIII. where J ^ this cata«trepho had a
by practical Catholics were forbidden 
to take part in the Italian elections 

be reversed under the new

tainty.
It has been asserted also that theOne of the most appalling disasters 

occurred in America visited
the
23.)will be generation of infidels, will b0 obtained.” 

be prepared to abolish religion al
together, as the Voltarians of the largely circulated
closing year of the eighteenth century Hchool girls, and
did. But notwithstanding the Atheis- throughout the city, but especially iu 
tic temporary successes of that period, wesh aide district, the most fashion- 
religion was restored, and the history able quarter of the city, 
of that period will repeat itself. We 
do not doubt tbat the zeal and spirit j proselytize the children of New York, 
of self-sacrifice of the French hier- and especially to corrupt the girls 
archy and priesthood will so operate through the public schools, has created 
that a re-action iu favor of religion will mUch indignation among the people of
come about in the near future, and that \ew Y’ork, who do not care so much
the Government will be once more con- what sort of morality may be tolerated 
ducted with due regard to the religious by missionaries who allow their

verts in Africa to practice polygamy,

over onthat ever
Chicago on the last day of the old year. 
The Iroquois Theatre took fire, and in 

terrible rush which ensued, six 
This

“ It was to arc 
our innate intin 
Christ points « 
conflict, a war

The literature referred to has been Irish party.
Ireland v. ill not tolerate dissension, and 
that the Irish party will have none of

great effect in precipitating the war 
with Spain. Many journals which 
advocated the war made use of the 
event to excite the American people to 

the supposed treachery of the

among the high 
other childrentho

Pontificate. It is now made clear that 
mere fabrica-

it.killed. our own concui 
‘If any man v 
him deny himse 
and follow Me.' 
note of these 
take up Ilis c 
they do not p< 
flict engaged W 
cupiscenr,o of 
against the spil 
to lust against 
engaging tho 
parts against t 
have no meauir 

11 Socialism i 
departure the 
of humanity r 
itself in llagrai 
testimony of h 
the schools of 
for six thouaan 
itself before th
excommnuicati 
with this ax loi 
ity proclaims 
evil of humanv

hundred people were 
nnmbor, it is feared, will lie increased.

missing. The daily 
har-

I think I am making no breach of 
confidence when I state here that in a 
letter received iron the brilliant and 
wise leader of the party last week he 
told me to declare that nothing could 
surpass the splendid feeling animating 
the is ople and their representatives.

You know that a few weeks ago two 
hold In Dublin, that of

this piece of news was a 
tion of the newsmongers ; for the Osser- 

Itomano has announced officially

revenge
Spaniards, thousands of fiery editorials 
being written in which it was assumed 
that the Maine was blown up by a 
torpedo which was put into position 
and exploded by tho Spaniards. It be- 

fashk nai le to assert that the

as many more are
publish full accounts of tho

The sympathy of all tho 
well as that

The discovery of these attempts topapers vatore
that the Pope has no intention to with
draw the rescripts of his predecessors 

It is thus

rowing scene, 
people of this continent as 
of Europe, is extended to the great city 
of the West In its terrible affliction. 
As one of the many incidents of the 
touching scenes which occurred on the 
occasion, we copy the following extract 

of tho Associated

which made this order.
evident that Pius X. will ad- meetings

the parliamentary party as well as 
of the directoiy of the League. Those 
meetings put an end to the vain hope 
entertained by our enemies that dis
sension was about to break out. \N o 
are united as no other political party in 
the world is—united by reason of our 
aims, our policy and our ambition to 

and work for the cause of our 
We will do our share ; we

hero to the course which was pursued 
by his pie iccessors, and will continue 
to protest against the Italian usurpa- 

of the Holy See’s time-honored

came
Spanish Government was responsible 
for the hypothetical outrage, and the 
demand was made persistently that 
Spain should be punished, without any

that God will protect the right, and to JUt 
this effect he speaks in the grand 
encyclical in which he announces his 
accession to the Supreme Pontificate.
In this document he says :

interests of the nation.from the report 
Press :

in the Northwestern University Law 
School, into which many victim, had 
boon taken, Bishop Muldoon, finding 
that ho and Itev. Father O'Brien were 
unable to attend the great number 
being brought in, announced that he 
would give a general absolution to all 
the Catholics among tho victims.

During the brief moment that the 
two priests, with uplifted hands, he 
sought God to pardon all tho frailties 
of His dying servants, the poor mangled 
men and women, wlm lay in dozen, on 
the floor, seemed to realize that they 
wore face to face with the last scone in 
their lives. Many, though crazed with 
pain, ceased to moan, and Ias toned 
their dimming eyes upon tho two

tion
territorial rights. The total number of schools which ( are fired with indignation when an 

will be closed under the new law will attempt is made to corrupt their own 
be 3,494, of which the Prefects report daughters to a belief in the lawfulness 
that 1897 may be closed at once, while uf this infamous practice, 
the remaining 1597 cannot be inter• Only a few days ago this dis

covery was made, and it was found 
that one of the best known kinder- 

in New York, which is

serve
country, 
will do our best.

Wo go back to Westminster encour- 
of last session and

It is now generally, and we may say 
universally admitted that Spain was in fered with for a while, as there are no 
no wise responsible for the occurrence, toacher9 or buildings which can
which was, iu all probability, an acei

aged by the victory
d* termined now to win national self- 
given ruent. Lot me ask you 
night to boar with us patiently yet 
awhile.
America which lias been so helpful at 
all times in the history of our great 
struggle. And you can afford to be 
pationt if you v ill let me say so. When 
was the Irish position better than now?
We have biafcn down the government 
and we hold practically the fate of tho 
English Government in an easy but 
firm and winning Irish hand.

We come to you with victories now, 
and determined to win the great victory 
without which there never will be rest 
in Ireland. Let our friends unitej in 
America as we have united in Ireland.
It would be folly to deny that the Irish 
Parliamentary Party speak for Ireland, 
represent Ireland, proclaim the policy 
approved of by the people of Ireland. 
This being so, is it not fair that we 
should invite our friends and countrymen 
in America to rally to the banner and 
to tho policy of Ireland ? We ask your 
trust ; we ask you to put forth all your 
energy to work with us and for Ireland. 
The land iniquity is in its agony the 
people must own tho land aud control 
the Government of Ireland.

Will you permit mo to make a 
to a statement cabled 

with respect to my predecessor in tho 
representation of Galway, Col. Lyn h.
I notice that the charge is made that 
Colonel Lynch is neglected by the 
Irish party. This is most unfair. Such 
a statement would call forth the pub
lication of efforts made iu his behalf 
before, during and after his trial, and 
still I cannot reveal all that I know.
If I could, I am sure every man hero 
would rise to cheer the action 
of Mr. Redmond at the time. Colonel 
Lynch neglected I At the great 
National Convention in Dublin at the 
beginning of the session, I presented a 
resolution calling upon tho Government 
to release Colonel Lynch. At public 
meetings in England, Scotland and 
Canada,I denounced the action of the 
Eng si Government for its cruelty 
toward Colonel Lynch. And before 
sailing I had the satisfaction of receiv
ing more than once the thanks of Mrs. 
Lynch for my efforts in behalf of her 
husband.

My colleagues have frequently visited 
him in person. I did not, for I sought 
permission and did not get it. This is 
not the place to detain strenuous efforts 
by others made aud the promise of re
lease made which has not been kept. 
Colonel Lynch neglected ! Let me in
vite your attention to the eloquent pro
tests made in his behalf during tho 
last few weeks by my colleagues Mr. 
William Redmond and Mr. Swift Mc
Neil. And I may say that Colonel 
Lynch will not be neglected by the 
Irish Parliamentary Party, but that his 
case will receive the full strength of 
their support.

Once again I thank you all for the 
great honor done mo to-nighb. Let us 
bo of good heart, work unitedly and we 
will win the day.

be made use of for the purpose of 
supplying the secular schools which are 
to take their place.

here to-gartens
taught by Mormon women, and was 
being indoctrinated with 
teaching, was also made a medium for 
the propagation of Mormon literature. 
“ Word was sent to the parents of the

dent arising from the explosive mater
ial with which the Maine, like every 
battleship, was supplied, But the fact 
did its work, and the papers with 
their fiery headlines in display type, 
made the war cry of the people to be 
“ Remember the Maine, ” and with 
this cry in their mouths, and with 
vengeful feelings in their hearts, the 
soldiers and sailors of the United 
States went into battle. We all know 
the result, that the Spaniards wore 
driven out of their West Indian and 
Malaysian possessians, and the Spanish 
fleet was utterly destroyed after a 
i-hort but sharp contest.

But a few days ago, a United States 
Senator, Hon. Mr. Teller of Colorado, 
declared on the floor of the Senato- 
house, the conviction of the country, 
and of himself, that Spain was entirely 
innocent of the shameful crime with 
which she was charged. He said :

of sound mind can“ Verily no one 
doubt tho issue of this contest between 

and the .Most High. Man, abusing 
violate the right and

We rcqu’ra the sympathy of and that we i 
in ordei

Mormon
man 
stands to reasi 
tion will con 
truth, that fro 
gins by settini 
heart and sti 
every passion 
envy

of peace 
and into our 
blessings of p< 
our brave sol 
confront on o

his liberty, can 
the majesty of the Creator of the uni
verse ; but the victory will ever be with 
God. Nay, defeat is nearest at the 
very moment when man, under the do 
lusion of his triumph, rises up with 
most audacity. 01 this wo are assured 
in the Holy Book by God Himself. 
Unmindful, as it were, of llis strength 
and greatness, Ho overlooks tho sins of 
men (Wis. xi. 24) but quickly, after 
these apparent rebuffs, “ awaked like a 
mighty man that hath been surfeited 
with wine, He shall break tho heads of 
llis enemies, that all may know that 
God ii the King of all the carth-that 
the Gentiles may know themselves to 
be men." (Ps. 77 i 67; 68; 9.)

Surely the Catholics of tho world 
will take the example of courage and 
confidence set them by the Father of 
all the faithful, and will await with 
quiet confidence the victory which the 
Church of God will surely gain over all

POLYGAMY AND GODLESS EDU
CATION.

children, and the little ones were at 
withdrawn from thr school. In-It is a matter of history, having been 

announced some years ago by Dr, 
Temple, who was then Archbishop of 
Canterbury, at a public meeting in 
Shoreditch, that General Gordon had 
proposed to him a curious scheme for 
the conversion of the natives of Central 
Africa to Christianity.

The General proposed to buy slaves, 
thousand at a time, from the dealers 

in that commodity, and to drill them 
thoroughly, making some of them, at 
least, good soldiers. He estimated that 
10 per cent, could be properly drilled, 
and his intention was that they should 
ultimately be given their liberty, after 
being fully instructed in military 
ouvres as well as in Christianity. To

once
vestigation proved that the teachers 
had been actually instilling into the 
childrpn’s minds the fundamental prin
ciples of the Utah Church."

This discovery has given a new im
petus to the efforts of the Interdenomin
ational Council of Women to unseat the 
Mormon Apostle, lteed Smoot, who has 
been elected United States Senator 
from Utah, and a petition is being pre
pared by this association to ask the 
Senate to exclude him from their body.

, hatred 
heart, Ire 

will

priests. ,
After absolution was given many ol 

them, barely able to move, feebly 
stretched nut their hands imploringly 
to the priests for one baud clasp and 
one word of sympathy before theyI paused away.

Both clergym 
tion, remaining 
moved to tho morgue, and the injured 
to various hospitals.

on administered absolu- 
till the dead were ro-

acics to crub 
return to tt1 
turn their b 
Then to gua 
will not requ 
society may 
jury, tear dc 
tentarieb, for 
dise shall ha>

the certain cictory.
i] It was several times stated by tho 

Roman correspondents of tho secular 
before the election of Popo

It is expected that the Senate will com
ply with the prayer of the petitioners.

From what has occurred in the great 
American metropolis, one thing, at

“ Side by s 
its counties 
true liberty ’ 

of dei

press, oven 
Bins X. and while Leo XIII. was lying 

lxi(nro the altar in St. Veter’s, is it but fri 
lining hampi 
That is man 
sphere of tl 
moves in tl 

Wh

“ Nobody knows, nobody can prove, 
nobody ever did prove, and it cannot 
be proven lu-divy that either Caban or 
Spaniard had anything to do with the 
blowing up of tho ship, I heard one ot 
the host military men now in the ser
vice of the United Stales say within a 
month, that he believed the ship was 
blown up by tho powder that it had 
board, which went off without any 
action of either Cuban or Spaniard.”

Senator Teller had had ample oppor
tunity to know all that can ever be 
known regarding the oiigin of the ex
plosion, and this is his deliberate pro
nouncement on the case ; but we know 

the other hand that the United 
States Government effectually aud de
liberately burked all efforts to ascertain 
the truth of the matter. The Spanish 
Government repudiated tho crime, and 
asked for a thorough investigation into 
the affair. There was alarm of investi
gation, indeed, under tho auspices of 
the United States Government after 
the war was ended, and a decision was 

s blcwn

in state
that tho general feeling of the Cardi
nals was in favor of accepting tne situa- i 
tion under which Borne is occupied by 
the Italian Government, and the Pope

V least, appears to be clear, that a system
carry out his p'an, it would bo neces godless education is well suited to I reference 
sary that he should preach to ana i pr0(juce a peculiarly favorable atmos- 
baptize his converts. phere for the propagation of the bacteria

The Archbishop told him that so far , q( & ^ morality. 
tho General's proposal was quite justi. 
liable, and compatible with the highest |
Christianity. “ There was nothing,’ j 
the Archbishop said, “to prevent a 
layman from preaching and baptizing 
aud when the slaves were purchased 

view to their liberation that was i

enemies.
The nations of the earth, Protestant 

as well as Catholic, will yet recognize 
the importance and necessity of the 
Holy Father’s independence, and will 

it in such a way that
water, 
restricts wi 
of evil, the 

of lib

is deprived of his independence.
The fact that Italian troops assisted 

in keeping order in St. Peter's and on 
the piazza in front, and at the entry to 
tho Church, was regarded as an indica
tion that the time had come when the 
Church through its august head would 
submit to tho spoliation of thirty-three 

Tho election of Popo Pius

unite to secure 
the millions of their Catholic subjects 
shall have free communication with tho 
Head of the Catholic Church, that he 

not lie interfered with by a hostile

THE CONVERT’S CHRISTMAS. realms
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CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE.

o" ‘hrV year he was settled near Collegio 
! if‘.m: n ) in Rome with his nephew, after- 

w.t.'ds well known as Father Anderdon, 
S. J.—a name that has escaped some of 
tho same that was its due. “ I some
times think that wo Jesuits are war
ranted to strike only on our own box,” 
was one of hi» own pleasantries at the 

plained that the intended converts ena of his life. Be that as it may, 
were polygamists, as a man in Central 
Africa has rarely less than four wives, 
which number he generally required lor 
his maintenance. He enquired cf the

;>
may
and meddling Government in his ad
ministration of the affairs of the Church, 
which should be placed beyond tho con 
trol of any Government, inasmuch as 
its affairs concern equally every nation 

Catholics are to bo found,

». with a
also a praiseworthy act.”

Hero, however, another and a great- 
Tho General ex-

years ago.
X. was, according to the same furnish

ot fictitious news, a new evidence
or difficulty arose.on

that the lluly Father would change tho 
poliry of llis predecessors and accept 
the Italian domination with submission

there ought to be a very general mem
ory and recognition of the conspicuous 
attainments, services and personality 
of a man who, in all these, was remark
able. Nobody, it is true, more consist- 
enly avoided any such recognition. He 
had his own rewards. One of them, we 
like to think, was that first Catholic 
Christmas of his in Romo with Manning.

wherever
and that is every nation of the world, 
without any exception, whether it be 
under control of a Christian, or heathen 
or Mahometan government.

*
if not. with satisfaction.

lint now already no lower than on 
tlirco occasions has tho Holy Father 
declared that the present situation of 
subjection is intolerable, and cannot ho 
accepted by the Holy See.

In his first encyclical letter addressed 
to tho prelates of the whole world, and 
through thorn to all Catholics, Pope 
Pius X.declares tho need of man to return 
to Christ, from whom there is a tend- 

at the present day to apostatize.

fT Archbishop whether Christian tenets 
could sanction a limited plurality of 
wives under any circumstances, but 
was answered negatively. Dr. Temple 
said “ he could give no justifying per
mission whatever, and to establish a 
psuedo-religion without so elementary 
a principle of morality would be 
highly reprehensible.”

The General replied : “ Then Africa 
is a long way from conversion, if one 
wife is made an essential of it ; ” and 
tho plan appears to have been aban
doned on this account. To this we 
must add that Bishop Colenso, who was 
tho Anglican Bishop of Natal many 
years earlier than the time of Arch
bishop Temple’s interview with General 
Gordon, cut the knot in a moro off
handed manner, as he permitted bis 
converts to practice polygamy, and cer
tain Protestant missionaries of ocher 
sects adopted the same means of swell-

racy, 
moro the n 
own indivi!1 THE LATE HERBERT SRENCER.
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“ Now,

i -7* rr,r/ra,
founder of agnosticism, or tho modern nplrom the outside ; but ,f it had been 
form of infidelity which regards God intended to make the investigation an 
and tho in,mortality of tho soul as " un- honest one, the Spaniards would have 
knowablo." Ho was certainly a man of been allowed to share in it. So lar was 
groat ability, though his ability was this from being tho ease that, as soon 
used in tho promulgation of a false as as tho one sided investigation was over, 
well as an unconsoling system of phil- the Americans raised tho wreck re-

moved it so that any honest investiga-
08 Ho professed to have discovered the tion was rendered impossible ; and this 

koy to tho fact of human oxistonco, was 
generalizing tho doctrine of evolution, 
and assorting that tho soul of man is 
tho result of an evolution from organ
ized matter, just as organized matter is 
tho result of an evolution from proto
plasms. Thus he ondoavored to account 
fur tho existence of tho universe without 

1 a Creator.

■ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI ON THE 
SALOON.

ii

k Archbishop Bruchési of Montreal is 
a persistent and effective advocate of 
the restriction of the liquor traffic. No 
man living has a better right to keep 
up a crusade against it than he has, for 
he sees some of the very worst effects 
of the drink habit in the great city in 
which he has his home. It would bo 
hard to find another man whrae appeals 
are moro affective, for love of his people 
breathes in every line of his 
messages to them on this subject.

The present aim of the Archbishop is 
to induce the Police Commissioners of 
Montreal to curtail materially the time 
for drinking by requiring the saloons to 
bo closed earlier than they now are, 
and especially on the days before feast 
days and Sundays. His plea is a strik
ing illustration of the exceptionally

“ For who can fail to see that society 
than in any past ago,is now, moro 

suffering from a terrible and deep- 
rooted malady which, developing every 
day and eating into its inmost being, is 
dragging it to destruction ? You 
understand, venerable brothers, what 
this disease is - apostasy from God, 
than which, iu truth, nothing is more 
allied with ruin, according to tho word 
of the prophet : 4 For behold, they that 
go far from Thee shall perish.’ ”

‘

done with unseemly haste.
It was our belief from tho beginning 

that the Spaniards were innocent in 
the matter, and we so expressed our
selves at tho time. Our conviction 
was strengthened by tho evident one
sided ness of the investigation, which 

to have been carried on in

ynumerous

Li Come, and let us go up to the moun
tain of the Lord, and He will teach us 
His ways, and we will walk in HU 
patls.

The remedy for this great evil, the 
Holy Father tells us, is to go back to 
Christ Whom the world tends to ignore ;

appears
such a way as to seem to justify the

*8
? i*

r.
'T

V



sthe CATHOLIC RECORD)4. JANUARY 9, 1 04. traith of her character. May her soul 
rest in peace.

Irish Benevolent Society, 42 loaves of 
bread and a lot of groceries; Mr 
(îreett, turkey; Mr. <5. \V. Kent, 2 has-

JOHN F. HEARN. NEWFOUND- 
tipples; Mrs. McCarthy, a Jar of trult ; LAND.
Mr. l). McIntyre, a mammoth turkey; j A sad event took place at St. Johns, 
Fawkes a. Son, three large bask, ts of Ntld., on the arrival of the Allan boat, 
rakes and buns; Mrs. John Cleary, tur- Sunday, when the remains of the late 
k'-y ami a crock of butter; Mr. John F. ll.-am, who died at Tours,
i >,belle, wet) of cloth; Mr. » Hagan, - France, on Dec. 4, were landed and
quarts of milk and $2; Mr. ( ushlng, = - conveyed to his late home. Mr. Hearn
T" l,ae V, K' ii u"!: I h.-.a lrec-n tiling for Homo months, an.!,UMr nrookH HVV.OÏ.Î ba^« Ô1 ' thl'.Ki. to winter In France, left for
cotton, b . nit-hard l’aynre to.) , there in November; but. alas! they only
pounds of norkt 'ladl s of Sum ,1 M art, I re.,, he.l Paris, when Ills mother, who 
ham Consolers of Mary. 2 large, boxes accompanied him, saw him weaken, 
ot candy, a barrel of apples; pupils of and imm-dintely wired the Cure of 
the Sacred Heart Academy. f> pairs of Tours (a friend of her son's), who ar- 
« hlckeiiH, barrel of apples, barrel of | ri• d, • ltd, after administering th a 
potatoes; Miss Flood, St. Johns, turkey ; t ondulations of religion, accompanied 
Mr. J Hanley, bag of Hour; Mrs. A. them to Tours, where he died next day. 
Tilimann. 20 pounds of «-hojee ' v* <'irroundod by prasts aral nurses The 
Mrs. 1). Regan a la,;Ke Quantity of g < - pody W uN emi)almed and pla. ed in a
' ' '"v„mn< or |
\ir’leUo.,rge!'' r.Vutnî 'ïurk%m ''tire! ' popularity was ahmi-'n by the 'large con. 
j lurk.-V ; Ml Gllb-vt O’Meara. ' ourse of friends who attended his fu-
tûrkey- Mrs. II. Meek, turkey: Mrs. F. I neral. The Catholic Cadet Corps, of 
Birmingham, pair of chickens; Mrs A. ; which he was a captain, was present,
I<‘ tiny , goo.-e; l < an <V <fruit °ake; commanded by Lieut.-Col. Green. Th » 
Mr. Adolphus Spring, turkey ; Mr. » lads marched with arms reversed and 
McCormick, 2-pound box of choice oaK® the band rendered the Dead March in 
and candy to each of 20»'j,*' Saul. Denominational unity was shown 
:tn pounds of bon-bons, Mr. urr. . g in a happy manner by the attendance 
of vegetables. j of the officers of the Church of Eng

land and Methodist Cadet Corps, all 
, wishing to do honor to a dead coin-»

, rade. In the mournful cortege were 
Will Co-Operate With the < lti/.ens . noticed Chief Justice Harwood, the 

Committee to Aid Ottawa College. Judges of the Supreme and Mngts-
I trates’ Courte, members of the oxecu- 

At a well-attended meeting of the i tive and legislative councils, the mayor, 
graduates of the University of Ottawa ns well as a large number of private 
held last week in the hall of the Sacred | citizens.
Heart Church, plans for the granting
of assistance in tlie restoration of their land pillows adorned the casket, which 
Alma Mater were discussed. It was was literally covered. To his widowed 
decided to co-operate with the Citizen’s mother, who is thus bereft of her only 

in the undertaking and child, we extend si nee rest sympathy, 
will attend the meeting “We loved him in life. Let us not for-

Branch, 285, C. M. B. A., Huntley, Dec. 
27, 1908.

Howard J. Vaughan, president.
John Carter, first vice-president
Patrick Carter, recording secretary.
John A. Killeen, financial secretary.
The lti-v. Father, always cheery and 

genial, felt a deep sense of sadness on 
severing his connection with his people.

In reply to the address he thanked 
the members for their generous gift, 
and also for the support which they 
have been ever ready to give to his 
suggestions, lie felt happy in leaving 
then: a. united people. Happier for the 
brotherhood and friendship that pre
vails amongst the members than lor 
the financial benefits which the asso
ciation affords.

Th< promoters of the League of the 
Sacred Heart also presented a purse, 
for which he thanked them heartily.

Hev. Father Corkcry has made him
self • ingularly popular as a citizen, and 

is the cause of universal 
. . 3*1#!

f?co-operate with his good works. The 
great and humble Leo XIIL, like his il- 

, Pius IX., told his 
nothing from the

grow only upon the ruins of egotism.
The antagonism between fraternity and 

I .«t s.indai at Denver Bishop Matz egotism is absolute and eternal.
^ “Socialism” in Fraternity is the cement of society ;

returned once more to ^ ™tisln is its solvent. Now, egotism
ïiottTii Hie following than In the mourn- or selfishness can be uprooted m the 
{ 1 , last week : soul only and alone by the noble, gener-
tn.,Pv°™ u?tlio radicalism of error and oua conflict carried on from within the 

must oppose the radicalism soul. It stands to reason that before 
oiTutb and older, and meet dogma you can bestow yourself upon others 
los alma and wo say to socialism : you must begin by renouncing and
‘'your axiom is false, theoretically, lun- uttering yourself. It Is hero tliomoii- 
. «ntallv and uractically. The root of strous contradiction of socialism ap 
fvuTn tuCnity lies radically in man pears in its attempt to build up Çr 
and not in society. Man, as ho came the humanity of the future a social odi- 
r m the hands of the Creator was in- lice, crowned with fraternity at its 
deed mood but he fell by his own free summit and standing on absolute ego- 
w“l frKom grace, and was wounded at the tism, which is the root of disorder and 
heart at the very dawn of his existence, can only produce anarchy and rum.
This is the doctrine of original sin, “ It is evident from this that th 
which forms the basis of all theology, Catholic doctrine of self dental, 
and issummed up by Christianity In the severe and r,-pedant in appearance, 
creation the fall and redemption. In produces, nevertheless, the weetett 
the creation all was hoauty and har- fruit» ; it brings iorth the tree of lif , 

nv • no evil anywhere. In the fall all whose roots are buried in the very
was disorder, discord and evil every- heart of humanity. Into -he social and
■where triumphant. The redemption was under the genial light and heat of the P • . waH
thedivino reaction against human rebel- sun of ^ whose luxuriant twenty four hours afterward a singular- v. .,„
lion, the standard of truth arrayed three branches beneathwhose^uxuru  ̂ ^ sccno took p,aye In the =v,., ... h>
:^e^queit; a0lrraîtrhat o6n 'dweT; U pr sfuce. copiously the fuel- Loggia of Raphael One noticed the Lucy, of

s;;»..-kîcWïB "l/Jr*.;pX"p.T. jute
trwtt-i»-- ê'JSutszsr*l2ï£z dr-rtsmjkuxtæ strete-iresw,

ïswsrr^srur.... ;rs•-w-tr.-csK x*rc «tasswwsl...............exists radically in man, and net radi- sovereignty was a more or icbs tan P ot ,he Hulv Father they knew that taw., ivun.il this year, by Ip 1.x- ‘ ,
«ally in society. This is our social and ful reproduction o Jewish «hutch as it was one to lie loved aud revered, eetieirey. nJ^ntlnK'tlv-li-‘Invludîni" to of°ih. t'ltiz- it's Committee u> he held , get him in death." It. 1. P. 
religious dogma, without which you will say the same < - the (jod of His Holiness was deeply touched and x„lv v'ear's reception in t: in the City lb'll on Tims.lay afternoon. ,
never be able to understand the nature long as it remat o^t the tears stood in his eyes when the „f th.ir eluli building.. As in.. on motion of Mr. A.r'y vm', sst,,'- ' „ , ■ h , , , ,

the history of humanity. It Abraham, and its moral cone t m gin< with exquisite resin,.nee of the del,mote is situ..to in resolution w.-.k adopted expressing It to with feelings of profound sor-
besides the cry of our own cott- this day tvs admiration of the Church nup k A trem< south .-nd of the city. Ids sympathy with the ro tor and f.-vults row that we record the death of the

is,, besides, t c y conviction which in the early ages of Christianity ; so feeling the Pope s nymn a ,.esRnl.s ,1;i.i been nsto» 1 to of the university in the loss sustained late Stephen Downey, of st. Colum-
setence and innermost ct shat even tho pagans wore wont to ex- Marta. After giving each of them his VP ln th, parlors „f the Ottawa i,v the destrimtlon of the main build- ban. He was a native of King’s Conn-
cries out in the W'ords of St. 1 aul ■ that even ' . . . Behold how ring to kiss, and bestowing medals on ,* xxh,p„ w,„ recently do- |,iKs. and extending on offer of assist- ty. Ireland, and emigrated to Can-
• But I see another law in my mombera claim in admirait . th ,. all present, he spoke to them encour- ,, , , v' Th„ p;1,,al ft u : was lis- a me. \ resolution was also adopted a da in his infant y with his father, the
lighting against the law of my mind these Christians love , ag|ngly and expressed his great satis- ............ „n tlm liac-pole of tlm • M!> thanking the Citizens Committee for-, lute De-mis Downey, of gr.itetui m«n-
and captivating me in tho law ot sin The ages ot fa.th f I. , ; paction at the wonderful progress they dm me the afterroou. and tie iniecor tlx,- interest shown in the ptoje, t to , or>. I he family of the latter settled
.hot is in » h v members. Unhappy man called the dark ages furnish another different trades and of •• .. 'uiibitng was beautifully d-vot- restore the university. 1,1 Irlshtown. now St. '-olumhan. His
that is in my mem >er PK , t wbat Christianity can had made in tho dt Ut r< net'.a :.ted for the occasion. Mr. ,\. A. Talllmi presided at th- ' house was tho home in the early days
that I am, who shall deliver - is ... -----„„™t tn the occu nations they had learnt in their ....... , ■...........xli „„t„ K ahm- acted lot every priest and missionary whothe body of this death?’ (Romans Vi., do when left unham^rett to t e ^ Then ,m retired to his apart- ^ „vri, !!à sécréta^ , ame to minister to the spiritual wants
>•' \ work committed to its care y f hi» blind visitora were hid RESOLU TION OF CONDOLENCI< | ,r.| i-xtfry’s CIRCUTsAR. I of the then sparse population. The

was to arouse the consciousness of Founder. The grandest J™numen s r down one ol the </rcat stair- Whereas it has Phased Almighty ; Dr. Emery. (».* M. !.. re-tor of ' ^ubj.-n of this sk^t-h inherited the
our innate infirmity aud sinfulness that literature and art owe their mspita Vatloaa._VoxUrbis In the God to t elt our late belov- university of Ottawa, has mailed patrimonial estate, and with It the
our innate tin y IX<.c.os.»ity of a Uon and execution to Christian genius, cas. x ot tu \au an. vo. p 18tor, the X ery Reverend Joseoh | , h students copies of the cir- boundless hospitality, by which it was
( hrist points out th ■ Jf What the Church has done before «be Freeman s Journal. B| :■ rd. Vicar General of the Diocese ; announcing the resumption of dtstt if tlshed. in early manhood he
conflict, a war of extermination with \\ ha . th > t ....... nnlv of London, a member of Urancli No. j „„ , ,t,„ .drculnr the I marri-d tlm daughter of the lute Thus.
otir own concupiscence when Ho says: can do again, bho is to u y un. . u v ------------- -------------------- , <■ M \ ! ? Zi. t„ lUerve. , distinguished offleer in the
■If any man will come after Me, let moral power In the worb eai« ■ FIRS'" INDIAN PRIEST ’And whereas tin member» of O’1* foitowa- “Our dasslc"course is com- Penlt !’ ’ "',d other wars. Their
him deny himself and take up his cross stemming tho advance of sncah.m and FIRba INDIAN PKILbl. , ,1.-irions of expressing ; * s|v ; ( new- Science , . happy one being blessed
^&Me.' (Math.xvi^4.) Take the The fust Indian eve, ordained to the M? °À% , .

note of these words. Deny • lu ai in,» j-u ,n priesthood, liev. Albert Xe^aiiiHiuot, e .,va , x iaiilarx a brother, I 1 ^ . 1 , .vlioni nil • surviV'*. lie was a man
ip IIh cross and follow Me. H time this *'■ ' '1 U now ministering to the spiritual wants oi lppj tnd enial dispo-

thev do not point to any interior con- bursts its fetters and spring. I ol hie own people at Muskogee. Indian .mlenee to the relatives of their lute , •;»•■' ' ; (UrmlrorlP« WPu 'provided sitlou i: .pp, he, anse he was good;
fllct engaged within us by oer own eon- humanity to devour it. Territory. He is full-blooded Pottawa- pas and to the bishop and priests " )glte modem Improve- and. by a natural reaction, «dite-
c-pl.“iS Ol -the flesh which losteth ------------- ------ ------------- tomie Indian, and was born on this ..... reao!ved: Th t mcnV Arrengemmts have b m made Çaus, he ^.,”^7“ &STÎ
against tho spirit, provoking thes.nrt. FAKES FROM ROME. tribe's former r.servation near ht. -, No . records it- a.-........ . " ■’>' *be minfigement ot s^Pott , ,QV,ng ................ an indulgent parent, a
to lust against the flesh, and tht r, by __ — Mary's, Kansas, in 1874. 1 hrough the j KretR Ht th. OSS to It and to the pariah ! immediatt 1, * . , . . , 'i,’. i• ■ pro good 1 .... 1 law-
engaging the combat of man's nobler f ko storieg of the boldest type untiring efforts of Jesuit missionaries „f y,. Thomas of to saintly a Pil-*t | ^*XnJnh''vh.g thus' been made for I ahidli.g .•itis-n. Tho.--and comspond.
parts against the baser instincts, they , ,,k |rom Rou)e. The first the Pottawatomie tribe, nearly a ecu- and brother. , ., ,.VPVV i.artment. as in l ast years. ! ' " •' V " 1,1 ‘ f” îlhave no melting at all. • t Qf originated with one Editor gpadonf, | tury twtore, had been converted to the . i p it®'appreciation no student will he allowed contact ^

Socialism is selecting for a p clumsy hi tek mailer, who aceusetl Uitholie failli. of the splendid generosity ot their late o t-, . tatters' corporal I wn« declining in health for some time,
departure the formula : rJ,e ® .. t;,.Ueral ot the Jesuits if promis- While attending Sacred Heart School t ,mP1!tPd pastor to the Catholic per, snly- '■’ 5 ’'. wn[ l„- and ah--tit thv,-- weeks ago lie took
of humanity roots In society, places money for his assistance in for Indians in Oklahoma, young Negahn- „f St. Thomas and to thç Sisters of ■" ̂ _ 1 11 ; ■ ^,ir ?,',frlu,;ii w.'- ft rev,-re turn nml was confined to bed.
itself in flagrant contradiction with the jog Mm .. ■ r , illtlu, church quet attracted the attention ot Mother St. Joseph, and more fittingly to evt- '„„ht w st. Joseph’ 1 .......... . ,the* u......
testimony of humanity rendered by all ^ ‘“fecaBtog Archbishop Ireland to Catherine Drexel, and through her in XV'lheref^ roroU-ed■ That the Chur. h will s.-rve ns a chape,. You ^.um"'not ave- t Ihe
the schools of philosophy and history yuo oU(,diot.ee to the Holy See." Spa- flaeuce and that ot her sister, Mrs. |: rs' of lMs' attend t.u,.= ' i will readily undcretanfl th^t these at- Th(, ||nt h:|(, K.,,„. f„..,h. hl,
for six thousand years, and thus brands déchue» that his paper, “ The Morell, was sent to Carlisle school, ;n ri bQdy and offer up their Christmas rangement » .ire merely t P • h„ur bad come. For ...... Its hi- sons
itself hcfjre the world with a voluntary Catholic American."—of which afterward going to the Catholic l m- munions for th< repose ot tin soul 1 ;• aa With more than ordinary Allai klnd-
nxcnmmnnicatiun. In contradiction 1 ,ue val American Catholic ever versity at Washington to enter upon 0f their late reverend brother. 111 lh' ™ , , ' , ,, ,v„ ,, n. ss. and his wlf • and daughters, withXS Of socialism ÏÏSïZS hms.L.cs for the priesthood. SS to? ' ^Ptte touch,and soothing voR. whU.

tty proclaims tho principle that putting down the equally vaporous Fintsbiug at Washington, a scho ar- fh^erP]1tlYPR of ,hP eased, to IP - Hon in Pent, mirer, tret. In nil o ho , ^ xv||h .pi,....... in the tortured
evil of humanity roots radically lit man, . * sv ()f .. Americanism," and ho has ship was secured for him in the Arnett- ,,ori1shlr r.lsj,0], McEvay and to his 1 respects th" artangements ■ Sliui,-- pVe him I he most devoted at-
and that we must begin by reforming 1wwi *Vflthpr fit neral Martin fur the | can College, Rome, through thomllu- hrothPr priests, and that i vop> of tinue the > a. ' v-ntion. antic ipating; his every want
man in order to reform society. It suv . whieh ho alleges was euco of Bishop Meerschaert of Okla- these resolutions he published in the ' “ r and easing the dying posture. Being
stands to reason, and a moment's roflec- com pensa tto homa. With a large class of students official organ of the C, M B. A. and OBITUARY a good practical Catholic, ho was for-

will convince you of this simple promised him. onllnc.tivelv Irorn all parts of the world, the young in the Catholic Record and that cop- _______ ' tilled by all the consolations of reli-
tion will convince > « man be- The Jesuits, singly, and collectively, Irom all parts . f • t dl_ tes lie sent to the brother and sist r- ,, Y prion, and thus prepared, he calmly
truth, that front the moment a man the subjects of many vile Pottawatomie devoted four years studi . nf p,,(1 to His Lordship the MRS- JAM. KI.LLA . awaited with resignation the final mo-
gins by setting a guard around his own umnieg . but this is the first case on ously to preparation for his tuturo i Right Reverend F. P. McEvay. D !>.. time „MS,„ on Wf ment, which came about 7:30 Chri.st-
heart and striking down unmercifully where # Je(uit haa boon practi- | work. At the close ot their s.udms the Bishop of London. arp' ,.*ed ut'.n to chronic!,, the death | mast morning. _ He was in full nos-
overy passion, every motion of anger, charged with softening of the students of the college were asked to de- j --------------------------- „f one from our midst. This time we [ session ot all his faculties. H.s taat

‘é u.„, b» -a— SKT1 «*» |™ - •*

blessings of peace and prosperity, rhen ^ a case of black his address in the tongue of bis father., now un(ier the curt? of th.‘ Sisters of St. , , Dev .»4 hlo-lv-d condition of th.* roads, after
our brave soldiers having no enemies to false, . would not appear in that of the Pottawatomies, the first Joseph at He ir two institutions tn tins L oomnaratlvely brief illness, the great snowstorm, was very mimer-
confront on our bort.« »d ~ consptre ‘‘t^W.eave the matS, alto- time its sounds had ever been heard tn «Ta **.» aj To !

acics to crush within the r , aether in the bauds of his lawyer* historic Rome. were rendered most enjoyable and happy. •»' nl* •tl] ,1Tl'on her On Wednesday 1 Minn.; John, of Mitchell;
return to their peaceful homes and ^ The second started by the Tribune,________ ------------------ largely through th- generous gms of the {Jer‘i)fe on earth was , Henry and Joseph, of St. Columban.
turn their bayonets mto plowshares Cardinal Gotti and Mgr. TO RFV FATHER SIS" who. o"t'"ot tlnfir 's^’TS Hesb'a'nd railed her children .md his aon-in-'aw W. Dewrmnrx of
Then to guard 1,000,000 <d men you ^ „ lugging into the Vatican PRESENTATION TO REV. FATHER , ( ....shard s„ tibcrnHy with there „, her side to hear her las: word,, se. " h 1 1 u. ctal! mass ^• «
will not require one policeman. Then Marzom , S «9,000,000 in CORKER!. who depend for their dally bread .... the and. though that parting was hard . hta ■■ by tl e Lev :X-rnsed F?t£
society may dispense with judge and » large box. coi i s tho feet ----------- charitable offerings of friends through- XVIS fully resigned to the will of ; <tf M u Bor son of the de, xwen.^atn^
jury, tear down its prisons and pentv ton p< • while th| Cardinal de | Rev. Father Cork ery, who has been ^^^^.ho^^nmîml? hclfc . ............, xva, of „ uin„ d,spo- I deacon: Father F. .'cm. of 'the Palace.
ten taries, for the golden days of para- himself of this dramatic ad- transferred from' editor the witli the I'lirisinres and New Year les- | /j', oi1 jghbor. ever ready to London, *«).-.,.«>••»• . Father North-
disc shall have dawned upon onr age. Iivorea that of Pakenham, officia ted for the uvlties. th,- sisters tako this opportunity !■ •'I?'V ' 9, , d :,,ld many 'ave I ho ■ graves, of Seafortli, master ol cere-

,, ti,fip txv sido with social peace and dress . lamented Leo hist time in Huntley on bum y, ■ ,,f returning heartfelt thanks, in tic- 11 ' 7 .n,,,1 from our midst, monies, while Father \, McKeon, P.
Side by Stao witit ,w„,ln_g •• Your holiness, the lamented Leo, Father Corkery was marked tot 1KimP :l„ ,h„s,- s„ kindly remembered regret.- at a,a mumi » " . , ,, st <-„ilmlha„. a'd-l and directed

its countless concomitant besstng, belore his death, confided to me w faithfulness to the several duties s„mpn.„a-,y feast, d threagh tired; she ",1K"re Vhtre vet votin-' with he ,-holr. F, liter N.u.nan. 1*. P.. Dub-
true liberty will nourish and take the 1 which 1 now lay at your xvhieh lhe parish entailed, and will he |nstr„m.■utallty. If those large Hearted came to ( an.td.i while let >. - , F.,lh,.r r,„v„ran. V. P.. Sea-
tilaco of despotism. Liberty ! « hat * “ . , , =f X succeeded him, I greatly missed by the people of all Christians .-mild have' witness,,1 tire her parents. ,„.,a b.. r,...... iipie.l s. .its in the sanctuary.rgb,. g.'g.TJitijs.wMpfettartf» at.1;: sswasrffl „sr^1|S*«^
being hampered by evil t uiot-r y another' tmk his place. 1 was to îshoneis v m 10 . srr.*:.t.>st :m«l m..st .iovom» festivals. ,.hii.ir. n and groa t-gran. 1< hilm »'n- ii\‘ ■'• • '• V:............. . ....... r ,.,.x c
That is man moving Ireeiy in the no ne the money over to him after a «7f| Sn.’tdnÿ'lhc’n.emhvrs they would no doubt have felt grating sonB and tour daughters, the ton. - ^e organ. T ,.r c,„:
sphere of the 7n tht period of foJ months had elapaed. 0Æ OtZ.to Mutuaf Benefit Asso d tor 8b”!' are: ™u; m Mary s-, forth, and Henni-
moves in the air and t O n ÿhis I now do in tho presence of Mgr. ci.ltion presented their late pastor and Fo,lowing ;ir„ the names of tho donors. J. ’h -‘.Y novl-ol’m ami the daughters. - ame out in great numbers, wear-
water. Wherefore, the more a man . ... who has been the only other spiritual adviser with a purse as a with tll,.i;. „tTv rings: R-v. r. Von-..; an. ‘ n , ’vaniwaUi: Mrs. T. in g their bad - a, nml walked in pro-

«œasdsvss SgSSS-Æ ... .
hocl 1 ' un. late Pope Leo MIL discovered several recording secretary, read the following -yl k; „ tl*k,.x.y. „ev. .1. T. fr Mrs c. O'Neil, of Minnesota: Mrs.

hags of gold “ carelessly tied whose atldrcs»: -, Aylward. tti: Mrs. J. O'Sullivan, hag -t Kl, Kelly. Minneapolis, and airs. 1contents aggregated neatly §2,000,000 Reverend and D«a ^«“rv-It.e’^ tl.îur; nr. !.. MeDot.ul.l, turkcv; Mrs. ^Briett.of Stagshurn. , , ,
content gg g present Hell- with much sorrow that we received Tlllmillm, west lam.lon case ot tom..- ThP full,.v;l,, which wt.s largely at-

Xo wonder p ,he unexpected announcement of yout ,.,„e „f pears; Mayor Leek. $h.. . , , took pla,.0 on Palurtlay. A

..... i. r -..... ..bs.:=‘Si£; E ISkBImS iBwme

tion for the story ; but it has caused zealous and earnest^you have been i P (,‘ Gil)1)ons_ 1>avkagos «.f orarg.-s. Kelly was laid to rest, there to a*ait I ^ i ,):in..^h Wils r>.; wars of age-,
the irivimr forth through the Associ- looking after our spiritual ana icmp (.imdv. mit«: Mrs. R. M. Burns turk-y; tho final summons. ; for fo.;r mars n sided with her daughter
lidgPrlss ol an authoritative state- welfare. We must give credit to yom Mrs *T 0offoy. n, v 1*. L’llmumux. To the bereaved family we offer ouj , Mrs j nVl(k. of this city, having moved

ated 1 r®99®‘ a, zeal and energy in promoting amongre K-|.Mr R H- Dignan. $1<>; A. M. Ham - sympathy. | from her former home in Owen Sound,
ment as to the X atican s finances. ug p,ranch 285 of the CathoUs Mutual uton & Son 20-pound packages of bar- , Mrs Darragh was a woman ot many

The motive of the first of these ta iso- i.onent Association, instituted Aug. U, ]vv brans cornmoal. peas, germ m.*a . ..r Rt llc. bo patient. These severe affile-, „ootj qualities and of sterling worth : and.
hcedsiso^toocvidenti JEUofthe Ç Vot^X the ground arise: ! ^ ^iL'S !?

w?s”to6ddiminTsh the aid rAfc in tocreaaing the member M, ostial bonedictiona tire -|y days ..f this -mry.^During
wMc’h tiie Vatican receives from the «hiP. which novv numbers DMn^good ^T'ef 7pRplès.'nuts: Mr. and Mrs M. Assume this dark disguise. displayed .the many
t ful throughout tho world by repre- standing. We ^reetlon of our O’Sullivan, turkey and a ham, L. A. shc had acquired during her long
faithful tnrougn u L. . V’our energy lor the erection ... av. cq box of prunes, 10-poun 1 _Tr>,, t> \ ,m?Tr’TT- r*VATC T.ONDON n-t ini 11f<• in tie o'-ri' ct ivs guatlonseating it as already stiperaboanding in d comfortable hall, all of which * ^ nf raisins, currants, oatmeal. MRS. PA B ‘ ‘ ‘ ’ tramitiilitv with which sin awaited
riche»: There is no doubt that Cope "e w„, ever remember with love and corkages ^ ( ^. M|_ „ r lire rPeret vSv much le announce ». She wire aft Id by U-v. Father
Ten XIII '» attitude to the Republic in Rratitude for your earnest and noble T Tllllln K. m,-. Thomas I-all,at. Mf; Jhl t F||.,.,h»lh tire helovre' O'Nvil. wire also pn-acli.-,1 tire s. nmn jtFrance^grieviously tried the mo,tar- effon, hi otrehehalf. ^ ^ ----"SK % « Mk%'L an oM am, Ang-fs m''« *Jclock

turrcotrihuUolf from vnT' ~'7fttar^ y W

es nnnre 84 may be well founded. neVe^ „P.,nre we are Pleased to know of peas. 10 ,re,.mis ,-offre-; Mr. George J. her husband, to whom we extend oar brlPllv feelingly of the edifying
$4,000 to $1 ay 6 r pn xilf had your departure, we are p where Aust, box Sunlight map: Mr. John heartfelt sympathy in his bereavement. (1,.uth of lire disci,s,-,t. which, h,- said,

If bo it true that 1 ope Loo XIIL h you are going to a good palish whee 1,rn|U. G,anxvnrthi turkey : Mr. Phelan. Do;xtl) tW)k pLaee at Rt Joseph's Hos wn8 ,„lt a mtlng ch.se to su.-h a m.-rltort.
endeavored so to invest tho funds of the xve h0pc you will have less h P |llrk .y nn<) goose; Mrs Booth and Mi- n nft,r a short illness, with nneu- ous nr,.. "As IIv so shall w." l11,‘.-
nimreh that the revenues would be in- and more prosperity. Mfe all wish y Klely. Aylmer, box. ol cakes, stockings if MrK Ttvan. who had reached j And Mrs. Darragh. nourished with tit»
vliurc , j.1,-4. foreign the greatest success and happiness, an 1 (,nn(jN. -j dozen oranges; Mrs. 5\. f -r Vll rq was a native of precious Bodv and Blood ol J -us < hrist,
SSSa’indtohor U charities of h^thMt^p.e^o^ew^ coles.' totti*» i ^urM^a^ttf “

ï.'SSïjî£SS ISÎ.LÇ'ÙR.res: 
ss .1 es tiBswusaÿ.spy mrue Vh:~z:, < tes*, , r A., fqifivfiil Please accept this gift g * „ Hpnrv 70-pound box of dates. Mr. morning at 9 o clock, High Mass oi mourners were her three daughters. Mr .help of the fait . ancient in- slight token of our appreriatlon of ^itohP,,, = ,!ags of turnips and potato-s; Hpquipm being celebrated by Rev Bla- k, of this city; Mrs. Hope, of Ltrek-

Peter s 1 ence is a y nnriousW vour services, that we will always Mr )Tnmes Wilson, $2; Mrs. 1. Onuld, p;1thor Laurondeau. A number of old port n. Y.. and Mrs. Schwan Owen
stitution — originating, OUT J Kindly and lovingly remember >ou, $2; Mrs Richardson, fruit and yv°{- fripnrls and acquaintances assisted Round. The funeral was largely attended
enough, in England, and no Pop© but Gur hearts will frequently raise in ah1ps; Mr. Harry Rannhan bag of oat Ma.«s. as the late Mrs. Ryan pv the many friends the ffo0(l <’ld lad y
ha? welcomed this manifestation of the ‘™prayer that God may bless you and 1; Mr. J. «Sto’TSSbcfc « t ag ^ was beloved' by all with whom she hid made djjr «H.» ^ »">»"« ue>

of Catholics to his Office and your under.nk!ngs Michael's fiour^Mr J Jupp 2 boxes ot cSndy; came in contact for her many kindly I May her soul rest In peace,
and their desire materially to Signed in behalf ot St. Michael a flour, Mr. j. jupp,
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faithful of all conditions in life, and as 
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POPE PIUS X. AND THE BLIND. ftvegetables ;
tVAY. One of tho mast famous of the many 

charitable institutions of Rome is tho 
blind asylum attached to the historic 
Church ol St. Alexius,on the Aventine. 
For many years past a part ot tho ft*»-» 
received at the Vatican lias been de
voted to the maintenance ol this insti
tute
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Last wo«‘k the super ors addressed v 
petition to the Holy Father asking him 
to grant tho consolation to his poor 
blind children of being admitted to his 

Tho request was granted 
made, and within
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cssful initiation or 94 candidates 
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I phen Downey, now rests in conse- 

, rated earth. May ho rest in peace.

pe
social liberty. . . _
community and society is to move 
hampered in its freedom to do good 
Hut this society cannot do without a 
corresponding repression of tho passions 
and evils emanating from them. Inor
dinate passion is by its very nature intol
erant ; instinctively it breathes oppres
sion of all that is good and just. 1 knee 
lor the existence of social as well as 
personal liberty tho repression of tne 
passions becomes an indispensable ne
cessity—first, voluntary and from with
in our own hearts, and second, from with
out and compulsory against all e™'spB 
racy. It follows from this that the 
more the man checks and represses his 
own individual passions from within, 
the leas exterior or compulsory repres
sion from without becomes necessary ; 
and when the domination ol the passions 
has been accomplished by the exertion 
of personal moral energy, compulsory 
repression will cease altogether and 
society becomes sovereignly free, j hen 
men will move about doing good, abso
lutely free from all restraint ; repres
sion will cease because it has no object, 
and social liberty will gather tho fruit 
of our personal conflicts.

“Besides peace and liberty, winch 
emanate from onr doctrine, this dogma 
produces another fruit if possible 
luscious still, namely, fraternity, the 
dream of expansive hearts and generous 
souls. Fraternity, the most charming 
union between brethren, the voluntary 
gift of ourselves unto others. Could 
anything be more beautilul than to 
imitate on earth the beatific union of 
angels and saints in heaven ?

“ Now, fraternity here on earth can
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JANUARY 9, 1904.
CATBQL1C RECORU.

A COHVEET’S DEFINITION OF 
"CATHOLIC.”

THK
FIVE-MINUTES 8EBM0H. flercantile aDd 

Manufacturing
6

text, for bringing di.honorable impu
tations agxinit the Catholic», above all ^ ^ theoci.x. ot Chrl.tm... ^ ^ Q11K|(„w0b,crv,r.

What îgihe'reai^ni^neaa of "tbia life ? wrK ^

it* accusation», of anything b«it The answer to this question is found in ana again, c . r ve •» :n wh ctSS-g-i *svt

sa tisr s:“ Ï1 *2 Swwas Art »ginning, .0 °Z i to dandinent» of God a?d a ^ “ V,“think*

rts?SS.,S5Sr-A =uiaft<«£SrSas^steaSRK S5sR-J»ir-*s«
appreciate this great truth .he better - hecause 1 am in communion
it will be for u-, b,th here and here- " am uot a Catholic be-
alter, and the happier we shall bo no ^ ^ ”,leve tllU ur that, but I bé
as well as in the other world. that because 1 am a Catb-

To fulfil the commands of God, or do no e Vi0ld 1 do not accept
the things of the l ather. I. not always i like or approve
pica-ant to human r.atui t. . , ., teaebiu" but I accept the teachdoubt painful to our Saviour to leive ot t^be teacb.ng, uu 1 , lH,lollfc
St. Joseph and B essed Mother In >»* >-“«- ^ aod , accept, cr- 

where lie was, and “ tb0 tcaci,mg of that society
stu.ply because she is divine, and thcre- 
fure infallible, and 1 accept her teach
ing as propounded or piuposed to me 
by her divinely appointed Head and 
Mouthpiece, the Bishop ol Home, the 
Hope, the Vicar ot Christ.” .

Father Angus modestly disclaims 
possession of what he calls a“theologi 
cal mind.1' We imagine that tbeolog- 

will find nothing to quarrel with

the tbukT^w^m catho-
ouc CHURCH. Firms

raoixaTAST theologian.
CCLXXX1I.

I have alreaiy given valions facts 
which have led 111c ta recede from m) 
original assumption, that vulgar virul- 
Lcsi t-ward» the atholic Church ismost 
i»rg«-lv rile among the Methodists, and 
to dose with the opinion of the Ate 
Ms-ia tliat tins evil eminence, 111 this 
cemntry ! be Ion a« r.thcr to the Baptists. 
“T5 X’ursc 1 am not .peaking such 
gentlemen as would lie iound 0 the 
toa-ldng I or ecs of Browu or Kochester 
diversity, or Newton or Bocheater or 

Crozer 
seats of

by A Which might become embarr- 
assed by the withdrawal of a de
ceased partner's capital will find a 

of life insurance a certain

a

policy
method of guarding against such aII

contingency.
One policy is Issued on the lives 

of all the members, and, immedi
ately upon the death of any one 
of them, the full amount of the 
policy becomes payable.

If this interests you, write 
to tiio Company and lull infor
mation will be cheerfully fur- 
uished.

k

at present quji» .
... or -sewivu «, ------------- principles of charity or integrity.
Scminarv or other Baptist «ould be very dishonorable to profes-ed

’/'than which there are leidc,» of — ........... >' f!"H hut “— the Church of God, but it 
would at least leave room for the possi 
bilitv, alter severe future discipline, ot 
an ultimate healing ol the moral being. 
Therelore we may assume it to be true. 
To these men, probably, a Catho.ic 
priest is no more a human being than a 
tiger or a hyena. It we saw a tiger 
fresh frrm the jungle, and said: No 
doubt this fellow has eaten three or 
four men. wo should laugh to be called 
on lor uur proof. So it these two men 

for evidence ol

„ learning", than which there 
none better. We may, in this matter,

are common r nougb among us all, but 
do not look tor blackguardism. Nor 

do 1 know anywhere of such exactncs 
of scholarship in these matters as that 
of Ur. Vedder of Crozer.I seldom see the Watchman, or Ex- 
-~i„er but 1 have not gathered tie 
impression that these are commonly 
virulent or intentionally eianUerou-, 

High scholarship l-etting aside that 
illustrious school, the Gniverei y < 
Virginia) is less common in the South 
than in the North, and also reserve of 
speech. Therefore it is natural enough 
“tot my example, ol Baptist virulence 
and caluui.ii iu.oe-» have been chiefly 
from the South, which moreover is the 
Chief seat uf this great denomination. 
John Christians', book is as much 
wickeder than Lansing's as l-ansing s is 
wickeder than that of a decent Chris-
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ignorance ol 
make them search for Him everywhere 
for three long days without finding 

the will of Hisshould be called on
iisgracclul imputation against a 

Catholic clergyman, the demand would 
provoke them to grim derision.

It is a small thing in comparison, but 
it proceeds from the same principle ol 
evil surmising» as something which 
faithfulness to the Blessed Reformation 
requires always to be cherished towai (1» 
the Rapists, that the same men, declar
ing—I do not know bow authentically—

Him. But it was
Father, who wished to teach us all, and 
for all age», a lesson ot patience ard 
conformity, and our Lord did not hr».- 
tate • He was willing to suffer Himself, 
aid that Hi» Mother and St. Joseph 
should suffer, in older that the great 
good wished for by His Father should ^
be accomplished. iu the sentences quoted, ft the writer

lie knee that His Blessed Mother u the setoj.nc ^ M # tbeol0gical mind,
and St. Joseph would der v g t he has evidently the gift ol clear pci-

sMirss jvmr- 1ingly accept the pain ol it, and present 
it over and over again as an offering to 
their heavenly Father, who does every
thing right and tor the best.

The example of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary and St. Joseph should always be 
before us and make us accept the 
things of our Father iu heaven, no mat
ter how painful they may be, wi .h re
signation, and constant prayers lor it 
if we do not feel it, and for help not to 
ft\ 7e way to murmuring and dissausUc 8UrgCon 
tion because God docs not treat us ia HKm to
»ome other way than 11a m ills divine brutber's grave in Kilbrogan Cemetery, 
wisdom and love actually sees fit to From tho evidence it appeared that 
treat us. , , the lady had caused a plain Celtic

If we would only say constantly, and cross M be erected over the grave iu
all occasions, “ What is the busi- April last, but it had been removed and

of My Father V I must make it thrown on the roadside by the Ke\. i>. 
my business to do it,” it would save c FhwChU, B. A., incumbent, and two 
us many an evil and many a sorrow, c^ureh wardens, Mr, Samuels, Lv. C., 
and fill our lives with a true joy and a w^0 appeared lor Mrs. Axtord, urged 
constantly accumulating merit. O my her cafce m vigorous language. He 
brethren ! what fools we are, and how could uot see what objections there was 
short-sighted, not seeing what is per- fc() the croS8 which was the emblem ot 
fectly plain, and what no reasonable common faith. Evidence was then
being can think of denying. given as to tho strong feeling which

Everything we do should be one ol exi9te(i amongst the Protestants of the 
the things our Father in heaven. We rlsh against the cross. Tho judg- 
should insider His will abont rising ment cf the court was that it declined 
from sleep in the morning, not indulg- to interfere with the refusal of the do
ing too much in a sensual and idle fendants t0 permit the erection ot the 
slothfulness ; and should do the same momumeut, although the Bishop said 
about going to rest at night, giving that there could be no more appropriate 
ourselves sufiicieut repose and not fcmblem put over the grave ot a Chns- 
spending the hours of rest in dissipa- tian man or woman than the cros?. 
tion and luxury. All the business of What a precious judgment ! It should 
the day should be done, first and above lje creasured up by opponents ot the 
all as a thing of the heavenly rather, ir0s9 everywhere. “ Strong feeling 
actin'» with honesty, with fraternal a^ainst tlie “emblem of the common 
charity, and with sobriety, serving our (aith - is aU that is necessary in order 
Lord Jesus Christ, and not men or our to have it banished or thrown on the 
own selfishness. roadside.-Dublin Correspondence ot

Our conversation should be some- tb0 London Catholic Times, 
thing which is of God, not being in a 
hurry to speak of cur neighbor s faults 
or to attribute a bad motive to him or 
to revile him, but in all things seeing 
in him the image and likeness of God.
Let us remember that he as well as 
ourselves is an heir of immortal glory, 
and that Christ has loved him so milch 
as to die for him. Bright and innocent 
conversation, from which all spite and 
malice and all badness B excluded, is a 
thing of the Father and a joy to men 
and to angels. '

And all that happens—bad weather, 
out our dt>
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at first willing tothat Pope Leo
sell the friars' lands in the Islands for 
a certain sum, and afterwards, when 

Vo? there Is one infUential Baptist conditions were more favorable de- 
nanor of the Mississippi Valley, border- manded a much larger amount, call bun 
ineon the South, which, although com- -■ the c rally old Pope. Imagine the 
monlv more temperate in its turns of righteous exasperation of one of these 
sneocl, ha- no more care of truth, or editors, if somebody should say . -
j' tic,.' or charity, towards the Roman Smith," which i» not the name, lately
Catholics than either Lansing or Chris- offered his house to Mr. Brow" ‘ '
Catholics man s*|o,(X)0, but as Brown hold off, and real

a' near friend of mine, now above, a e-tate is rising rapidly in that suburb,

stiU*iwaiU "soluthm!* Oa”lMrt hl‘however, Dr. Smith would doubtless 

* area queer phenomenon have said to me: “Ihe wealth of the
They remind me of aj,m, r is laid up for the just. Now 

of tho scribes and i>ope Leo is the sinner, and 1 am the 
just. Therefore for me to get market- 
price, or more, for my possessions is a 
■ redly act, but for anti-Christ to ask it 
is plainly against the rights and inter
ests of God's elect. Therelore that 
which is simplicity in me is craftiness 
in him. If von insist that the same 
principles of" morality apply to a bar
gain with a Baptist Elder and with a 
Homan Pope, you are merely an A chan 
that tmnbleth Israel. These were the 
principles on which my spiritual forc- 
fathers in Cromwell's time proceeded 
in their transactions with Fopish and 
Anglican Malignant». O that these 
holy days might return !”

The farther we go oil with these men, 
the worse we shall think of their moral-

Head Office — Waterloo, Ont.
Ti X^V.TUAl JUTIRISH PROTESTANTS AND THE 

EjRBLtM OF CHRISTIANITY.

The Right Rev. Ur. Meade, Protest
ant Bishop of Cork ; Lord Justice 
Holmes and Mr. Savage French, .1. 1 
constituted a diocesan court of inquiry 
which sat in Cork on Saturday to hear an 

: Mrs. Axford, wife of a staff 
in the royal navy, for permis- 

over her

OF FAXADA

hits once more established its right to 
the above claim. IT STANDS 10-DAYappeal ot

at the head of allre-erect a cross

ligious papers 
for the most part, 
nothing so much as
elders who gathered around Herod n 
consternation to learn that the Holy 
One was already in the world, and was 
likely to sweep tho cobwebs of their 
fantasy into the purifying flame. No 
wonder that a leading paper of this 
class once exclaimed that we have no 
need of Christ in those happy tunes, 
and must put off His second coming 
long as possible.

Ilojvevor, the Baptist organ in ques
tion appears to go beyond all admissi
ble bound», and 10 speak as if it held 
with Anne Hutchinson's followers, that 
the moral law, above all the law of 
acity, lays no obligation on tho con
sciences ol tho elect. I do not name it 
for family re isons, (although the editors 
are no kinsmen of mine) but its name 
may easily be guessed.

Of course tho dull common place of 
their usual tone is not to bo imputed to
“UC”—« HOW MARY MOTHER OF OOD.

m,on the consciences of iho Council of Ephesus. That thodoetnno sick failure to carry
rK,ih ri xe Hors Ono is: Thou had become deeply cherished by the want, death of trier,ds; all come

met orthodox 1 ‘‘^orthat we arc faithful and was not new to them ,s [rum’the permission ot the Father and 
“.“ . Hv' di ci'd to giv< a "ireditable ex- evidenced by the fact that the people lro handed out to us. In all these 
nU,?a ion Xnv^t when there is ale of Ephesus received it with great joy, thinga lie coueealad the most glorious 
solutolv no evidence to tho contrary, which they manifested by illuminai g opportunities of pleasing God and s 
Now to those two principles of common the city. . Mother of curinB our salvation.
honesty the two editors pay no atten- Mary, therefore, is ot Let us often say wither ■
tiee in the esse uf Roman Catholics. I God, and this exalted dignity sne coun jesus said to IBs Blessed .x.-iner
v? » of only one exception. They not enjoy without being holy. Quite „ U() you not know that I must be

to throw discredit on certain prefierly then is she styled Holy Mary. about the things that are My
ratdier eager Methodist candidates 1er Nestorius would have two persons m Father's ?" Do you not know that
»hn General Conference, urged against Christ. Not so the Church. In C hrist everything else is ot 110 account ? Do 
♦ hem^the disinterestedness of Rampolla there are two natures, namely Ills ,,ot kn0„ that licre lies the whole
^d Saïto in the Conclave, who worked divine and His human nature, subsist- businpaa of ,0Ur life ? Do you not

reetmaliv foreach other and against I ing in one person. Iu other words, ti e knQW that yout whole happiness lies
themselves. Though the apparent Second Person of the Blessed Tr.mty here j Rise up, then, 0 mv soul • an(1
rnitivj of the ooniniondation was n it and Jesus, who is tho bon of Mary, ib ou courageously ; let no obstacle
?erv exaltoi it wa? posant to be able also the Son of God. ThcrcJore the ^op yml . lo(lk on all things w. h the
to ackuowhMge the commendation. same person is both God and Man. eye ()f falth> and not »ccord'nK,.t”

Take our second i.rinciplv of morality, Consequently the Blessed \ irgm . ways of the world. Then sho, tly you
that we are bound to give a creditable ! truly the Mother of God. Again, a can say with St. Paul : 1 haYf ru,j
exiitan-vtion of fact when there is abso I Jesus, tho Soil of Mary, is the my course. I have kept the faith.
“toN no reason to the contrary. A,,- person as tho Son of God and truly Jye (ought the g„od flight. And now
nlv this to a particular care. The late God. it necessarily follows that Mary thore ia taid Ufi for me the crown of

l,nM ,.,,11 |t Hitchcock, President ol I the Mother ot God. glory which God will give not only
Union Seminary, died worth «2,01)0,000. The error of theNestorians, however, K(| mo but to aU who love llis coming. 
Would those two editors have tolerated | was 
the Imputation that Dr. 
sained this money by extortions from

and afterwards by sinners.

Life Companies doing business iu Canada in the 
NET AMOUNT IN FORCE GAINED OVER 
ALL ITS COMPETITORS during the past live 
years, as

JUST ARRIVED—A Large Consignment of

shown by the Government Reports.

Religious ArticlesA."

StatuesRosaries
Price. Size 7 Inch—No.ver-

45U—Imitation Pearl........... 12 in. 15c j Sacred Heart of Jesus...
454I__ “ Torquoise...l2 “ 15c [ Holy Heart of Mary......
4(102—Brown Cocoa..................12 “ Lie Immaculate Conception.

......... 35c

......... 3ÛO
......... 35c
......... 35c
........  35c

..........15 “ 15a
.........15 “ 15c
..........15 “ 20o
..........15 “ 20c
..........15 “ 20c

....15 “ L

St. Joseph.................................
St. Anthony.............................

Height 10 Inches—
Sacred Heart of Jesus........

20c I Holy Heart of Mary ...........
I St. Joseph.................................

I St. Anthony............................
St. Anne...................................

Height 12 Inches—
I Sacred Heart of Jesus........
' Holy Heart of Mary .........

Immaculate Conception....
-P St. Joseph...............................
,oc St. Anthony...........................

Height 19 Inches
1 Sacred Heart of Jesus......

No. 8—Brown Cocoa (oval) 15 in. 20c ; Holy Heart of Mary...........
9__ “ “ 15 “ 25o 1 St. Joseph..............................

(round) 15 “ 30c St. Anthony...........................
(oval) 17 “ 35c St. Anne..................................

JEWELS, MOUNTED IN 14k

4097—Garnet..................
4097—Absynthe............

192—Black Cocoa........
4700—Garnet..................
4700—Amethyst..........
4543—Imitation Pearl..

real MOTHER OF PEARL, WHITE

ity.
Charles C. Star buck.

Andover, Mass.
.... 50c 
.... 50c
..... 50c
..... 50c 
...... 75c

METAL CHAIN.

..... 12 in. 30c

......12 “ 40o

......15 “ 00c |

2— Regular..
3— “ ..

No. 2

SCIENCE SUSTAINS REVELATION. 5—
5—Turned Beads............ 12 *'

...15 “
09c

A favorite theory with the material - 
ist school of philosophers is that matter 
(which they substitute for the Deity) 
is, while ever mutable, ultimately in
destructible. This theory, like some 
others is tottering to destruction, 
owing to the recent extraordinary dis
coveries. While a change of elements 
from one substance (radium) to another 
(helium, the matter of the sun as dis
closed by tho spectrum) is demonstrati d 
by the latest experiments, the total 
annihilation of both as the final result 
ei transmutation has also been observed. 
The facts of the case, as told by Sir 
William Ramsey, are simply astound
ing. In his lecture beiore the London 
Institution he said that radium gives 
off a heavy gas which slowly changes 
into helium and then vanishes. This 
gas can be collected in tiny flasks, 
measured and weighed and used to dis
play the characteristic properties of 
radium. It is not permanent, however; 
in about a month it entirely disappears. 
The question then arises, what becomes 
of it? Sir William Ramsey claims that 

emanation in the act of 
lie found that after it

6—

SPECIAL FROM IRELAND 
NICKED BOUND CROSSES . $1.25 

.. 1.25

.. 1.50

.. 1.50
.. 1.754—

11—
Crucifixes

(to stand)
Black polished wood, bone tip, 7 in., 20c 

“ “ “ 12 in., 35c
“ 18 in., 75c

“ imitation ebony, plastique
figure, 12 in.............................. . 85c

2.50 All nickel, very durable, 12 in.........  75c
2.50 Walnut and Ebony, nickel figure,

15 in..............................

imitation

ROLLED GOLD PLATE CHAIN AND 
CROSS.

(Guaranteed for ten years)

No. 2—Amethjst
2—Topaz.........
2—Garnet......
2—Crystal ....
2—Emerald ...
2—Torquoise.
2—J ade..........
2—Jasper.......
Size No. 1—larger beads........ 3.50 |

...15 in. $2.50 

...15 “

...15 “
,...25 “ 2.50 ,
....15 “ 2.50 i Myrtle and Black, nickel figure,
....15 •• 2.50 | 15 in..........................................
....15 “ 2.50 I All Gilt, rustle, plastique figure,

12 in.........................................

to ourselves what
.......... $1.25

1.25

90e

TV Cholic Record, Ro^doi}, Qi}t.
Father ©tamers

he caught this 
vanishing. “ 
had been collected for a couple of days 
its ipectrum—which previously was en
tirely unlike and yet studied—began to 
display tho typical yellow line of hel
ium, tho g is first known and christcucd 
bv its presence in the sun. In four or 

helium lines grew

ii.it Kïiisæw h
Send no money. 
mail to us your name 
auil aiVlress, els» the 
name of your nearest 
Express Office and 
we will aend you this 
new 1904 style fur 
,-arr by express.

You cau examine it, 
try It on, audlf you 
don’t consider It the 
most won b rful value 
for the money, s 
fur scarf as 
would cost from 
IVi.OO to $15.00 
at any exclu
sive furrier, 
nil vou have to 
dois to r fuse 
it au 1 thengent 
will return It 
nt our exp- n-e.
This stylish 
fur scarf is n 
new up-to date 6 ^ 4
fur garment g \ *

worn by stylish 
dressers every-

92 inches long,
6 Indies wide 
and Is made of 
line black Im
perial Coney 
Fur, trimmed 
with benuill'ul 
snow-white 
imitation er
mine, a strik
ing contrast to 
the black for.
It is I i nod 

I throughout 
with lino qual
ity purple satin '-^3* 
and tin la lied v/ihl 
with n long 
Mack silk cord, 
ornamented
with balls of black and white fur. The long fronts hang very 
gracefully and each terminates in a cluster of three long full 
lurred tails, as shown in the illustration. Tills handsome fur 
combines all the warmth of the storm collar with the style of 
the boa, as it can he either turned up to protect tho ears or worn 
Hot on the shou tiers. You could not buy this furscarf wholesale 
for as little aa we ask, and vour dealer would think he was selling 
It cheap at double our price. This is a rare Chance for any lady 
who desires a warm, stylish fur for the winter, or for any gentle- 

who wishes to give a lady a useful and verv acceptable 
present. Address i Johnston At DeptB17 Toronto

1. The Private Interpretation of thi
Bible.

2. The Catholic Church the Only Trm
Church of God.

3. Confession.
4. Tho Real Presence.
5. Answers to Popular Objection!

Against the Catholic Church.

Price 15c. or f 1.10 per doz., post paid.
Special discount on lots of one hun 

dred or more.

five days tne 
brighter, and in another week the 
spectrum of helium was positively 
blazing in the hermetically sealed tubes 
that had been filled with the pure em
anations or gaseous output ot radium. 
In other words, one clement had been 
literally seen to change into another of 
quite different nature under the eyes of 
the experimenters." This other finally 
became nought. The whole care, as it 
stauds, disposes of the grand theory of 

indestructibility of matter, and 
proves that as God created .the whole 
visible universe out of nothing but His 
almighty will, so 
a breath.—Philadelphia Catholic Stan
dard and Times.

The error of theNestorians, however,
_________  ___ _ less serious than is that ot

Hitchcock I modern sectarianism, which attacks us 
for tho uso of the words "

•-»«,sr

Scotch Converts.
" Monsignor Eraser, rector of the 

Scotch College in Rome," says the 
Pittsburgh Observer, “ states that of 
tho thirty-two student- for the priest
hood at present in that institution, six 
were until recently ministers in the 
Presbyterian Church of Scotland,

Their True Worth.
The spirit of laith teaches ns to value 

thiims as God values them. To prevent 
one mortal sin is a greater work than to 
make a fortune. To induce a soul to 
make earnestly tho morning offering 
oven once is to render a service to the 
Sacred Heart for which ft will always 
bo grateful.

iso ui vu» Pray for us,
" It is because cf them that

accused of worshiping tho 
our

g; lit
his parishioners, . , .
tricks ftiralnst his fellow-professors M are falsely
Of course not. They would have said, Blessed \ >rgin in place ot God, by 
whfeh is the simple truth, that Dr. separated brethren. But they are m s 
Hitchcock. who 1 believe married taken. Catholics worship God. They 
wealthily was an uncommonly good honor llis Mother. They regard tho 
business3 'mail and that therefore Ids Blessed Virgin as the most powerful 
prudent investments grow under his advocate in heaven. They 
f , I the Queen of Heaven, and the Mother

Yet"when a Western priest died leav- ol God she can iutorcoic tor them to 
ing a fortune not to lie compared in hcr Divine Son. By invoking. hoi a 
amount to Hitchcock’s these two men they in reality pray to Hun. They oon- 
at once cried out: Sec what may be fuss themselves us sinners, theref re, 
the gains ot an extortionate priest ill a iu need of her assistance. As we seek 
large city parish ! They did not pn- the influence of the powerful in world- 
tend to havo the slightest evidence that ly affairs, so we ask the aid of Mary in 
this clergyman was extortionate. They our spiritual necessities. _ 
knew norioctly well that very low We ask her aid now,
priests,1 however largo their parishes, dangers that beset our souls are ever 
leave fortunes behind. Of course then present. Constantly, therefore, are 
tho only inference permitted by com- In need ol her protection. We ask It 
mon honesty would be that this clergy- at the hour of death, for then above all 
man bad inherited wealth, or had times do wo need a defender against 
early, like Dr. Hitchcock, made singu- our spiritual enemy. We ask it alter 
larlv judicious investments. Not at all. reciting the Lord's Prayer that Mary s 
Thu deliberate malice of these two intercession coupled with our own peti- 
Baiitist loaders of the Centre—and 1 tiens may the more readily secure for 
speak after an amply adequate examin- us the petitions of tho Our Father. It 
tion of thoir columns—is always on tho tho Church has so honored tho Mother 
watch to find, not evidence, for that is of God, how becoming in her children 
euporfluoua, but the moat tenuous pro- to do likewise Ï—Church Progress.
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MEDITATIONS 

ON THE HIDDEN LIFE.
By the author of “ The Voice of the 

Sacred Heart.”
Price 75 cts. post paid.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE 
London. Ont.

Secure in H pe.
The soul in purgatory, though suf

fering grievously, suffers with such 
resignation and conformity to the will 
of God, that it experiences neither 
confusion nor terror. It is strong in 
patience: pain does not deaden its lovo 
of God, and therefore does not disturb 
its peace, which is firmly established 
in the hope of future glory.

because tho
; • ini'

ITÉcco and L'pr Hals I1
Dr MoTaizgart’» tobacco r mefly removes ell 

desire for Iho word in a low days " voao 
table medicine, sod only requires inuchin* the
IOTrulyWmsVv.llcualare the résulté Boni tak 
ing his remedy for the llquer habit. Is a eafe 
and Inexpensive home treatment i no hypoder 
mle Injoctlooo, no publicity, no loss of td
'TddXTT ^neu”rStntTM&rt 76
Yougc etreet, Torocuo.

8TATUK9 FOP SALK.
Statuos of the Sacred Heart), the Bleeee* 

Virgin, 8ti. Anthony, (colored) 18 Inches high 
Very artistically made, Suitable for bedrocn 
or parlor. Price one dollar each ( Cash to M 
oompauy order.) Address, Thome■ OoCtf 
Cathomo IUmobd, London, Ontario.
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during pleep. Mother Graves’ 

tor in pleasant, sure and 
effectual. If your druggie* hae none in stock, 
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effuntual\
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with a handkerchief that neither friend 
foe might know that the admiral 

had fallen. Ile lia toned to the firing ; 
from time to time the captain whispered 
news of the conflict to the dying 
mander. At last certain victory v.-aa 
announced. Nelson raised himaoil and 
ordered the fleet to 
murmuring, “ I am satisfied ; thank (fed 
1 have done my duty !" tie One eyed 
Admiral fell back dead.

Set on 1 Days-
“Vacation is over and school begins:"
It is quit© likely that nine buys out 

of tc who pronounce these words do so 
with regret, it not with positive sorrow.
And, viewed from a hoy’s standpoint, 
perhaps tiie regret and sorrow a o not 
to be wondered at.

To be tree from care and vextaion,
and not obliged to give any thought to UAmû ,, ,
1 ho morrow, is certainly a desirable Stmebody to Come tome t . 
situation in life, and to relinquish these Out ot a homo there recently passed 
oujoymonts, and return to the duties ;t quiet, almost insignilicant member of 
anti $ es jjonsibi lilies of school and work, tho family circle. Afflicted lor years, 
is an unpleasant prospect. she never went abroad, casual ac-

But let us see about that, if the quaintance» did not
ge boy will look back on his vac t- outside the home knew her. Only 

lion with a critical eye, l.e will recall hiinple tasks could fall to her share, 
that tho days have not been all of uu- ;lud had rated herself—she seldom spoke 
mitigated pleasure. There have been of himself at all—it would have been 
days ot disappointment, days when as ono scarcely more 
time hang heavily on his hands, and “ But we miss her so," said ono of the 
he wished for 4‘ something to do." family tearfully.

Although ho did not know it, these b0me one to came home to." 
feelings were premonitions of a great 
truth, which he will learn later in life, many a 
that idleness is by no means happiness, swift memories of a pale face at a 
and that the greatest good of existence window, of a room that was never do
is extracted Gy those who mingle work set ted, of some gentle invalid or pris- 
and play j.i judicious proportions. oner of age always ready to welcome

Although a boy may doubt the asscr- the returning one, to sympathize with 
tiou, yet it is capable of proof that the the troubled one, always at leisure 
chances are a hundred to one against themselves to be interested in 
his bving happy it granted a perpetual whatever others brought to them, 'iet 
vacation from study as well as work. jn such days «if patient waiting there 

If he were to always remain a boy, must often bo the pain ot helplessness 
perhaps be might be contented ; but he ^ie sad feeling of usele-sness that 
will soon be a man, with all a man s might bo cheered if only we thought to 
hope., and ambitious, and what then Y |eo them know how precious it is to 

Food and clothes and shelter cannot have them to 44 come home to." 
be hail by idleness and the pursuit of 
pleasure/ To be idle is to be poor, and 
poverty is no pleasure.

It is in school that the boy learns to 
be a man. Tnere he is taught how’ tu 

tho implements with which he may, 
il he lias ti e ambition, carve his w’ay io 

The geography,

OUR BUYS AND GIRLS.it into the ground, lost it might rot and 
he be left without provisions for the 
winter. The drought did not come, 
however, and the result was that he 
went hungry, while his neighbors who 
had planted generously reaped an 
abundant haivest.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
Died nt Hie !'<>■*.

At the beginning of the new year, let 
TD give ourselves and that new year 
wholly to Jesus. Let us determine to 
live even more earnestly for IBs inter
ests. to seek His glory, and to find all 
joy in Him. Let us dedicate this year, 
as the whole century ban been dedicate d 

Must Holy Redeemer, Jesus

engineer whose

■■M Hr
A few weeks ago an 

train was approaching the city of Mon
treal, in Couoda, saw a large do* stand
ing on the track ahead. Tho dog was 
barking furiously. The engineer blew 
his whistle, yet the hound did not 
budge. This train thundered on, and 
tho poor creature crouched low. In 
another instant the dog vs s struck' and 
hurled hir.h in the air. Some bits of 
white muslin on the cow-catcher, caught 
the engineer's eyt. and so, ha.ting the 
train, in: ran buck to the spot where 
the accident hud occurred. By tho 
side ol the dead d< g was a dead child, 
which probably had wandered on the 
track and fallen asleep. The poor, 
watchful guardian had given its signal 
for the train to stop, but, unheeded, 

victim to duty.

J
is Vanchor. Then

A great philanthrophist said that ho 
had saved only what he had given away, 
that tho rest of his fortune seemed lost. 
What we give away has a wonderful 
power of doubling and quadrupling 
itself on the return bound. It is the 
greatest investment in tho world. It 

back in geometrical progression. 
(Jive ! give ! ! give 1 ! ! It L the only 
way to keep from drying up, frqm bo

ning like a sucked orange, —juiceless, 
iusipid.

Selfishness is self destruction. Tho 
man who never helps anybody, who 
tightly shuts his purse when there is 
a request to give, who says that all he 

do is to attend to his own affairs, 
who never gives a thought to his neigh
bor, who hugs all ins resources to him
self, who wants to get all and give 
thing in return, is the man who shrivels 
and dries up like tho rosebud, who be- 

small and mean and contemptible.
Wo all know’those poor dwarfed souls 

who never give, who close tho petals of 
their helpfulness, withhold the frag- 

of their love and sympathy, and

■

%Ui
LfrJ J

to our 
Christ.

Sources
nit need ft atagoant mnn*h that lay 
h. nettih h r«< kin* scum of gre- n.

\ ji.uibsouii1 pu< die by >h« way ;
Vi Htirrh r po-l wus over "tc*- 

I tought ; • How Ioh' 'o ft'l things pare 
Ami cl. au and white those foul depths 

b”
N# xi ritty from out thti po.

Two queenly lilies laught

i «MES SPSSMwW?comes

j* »«■•. ! pmmsmsu œhmmmm**®*** 'ad obscure 
:d at me.

t„ hh< d a bevel ’round whose door 
The signs < f penury were Bin-wn;

1 hhw the grim- d arid littered floor.
The will- of logs from tree i ui ko 

I h id : " The gates if life are shut 
To those within that wietrlv d p-n ; ’ 

from out that lowly hu 
to rule tho world of men.

—atricklind W Gillilan. in duccoas.

1 The Standard Brows 

of Canada are the ale, 
porter and lager 
made by

had died at its post—a 
—Young Catholic Messenger.

The Hoy Wt o I# Waited.

Boys are always in deuiaud because 
t hey are tho material out- of which men 
are made, and as (irst-ciass material u 
always at a premium in every liue of 
trade, so the boys who give promise of 
making first-class men are the most 
eagerly sought after.

The boy the world wants to-day is 
the one who can be trusted to handle 
money without any of it sticking to Ins 
fingers. He will tike as much interest 
in tho affairs of his employer as it they 
were his own, and will stay fifteen 
minutes without being asked to finish a 
piece of work after the whistle blows 

of the men have quit

lo !Hu
Cft mu om her, and few

averu
Faithfulness.

WmBmFaithfulness is tho explanation of 
many a successful career. Opportun
ity, ability and tho friendly assistance 
that may be given all tend to further 
one’s efforts, but the persistent, un
daunted faithfulness to labor in hand,

coiues
than a cipher.

44 She was always
ranee
in the end lose all they tried to hoard 
for themselves. They are cold, 
apathetic ; all their sympathi 
dried up ; they can not enter into the 
joys and sorrows, tho higher and nobler 
emotions ol human life. Their souls 
have been frozen by selfishness and 
greed. They have become so narrow 
a, d stingy that they fear to give even 
a kind word or smile lost they may rob 
themselves of something. They have 
rendered themselves incapable of radi
ating sunshine or happiness, and, by 
the working of an immutable law, they 
receive none.

A strong man, watching ono who was 
delicate, and undeveloped exercising in 
a gymnasium, said to him, “ My dear 

, how foolish you are to waste your 
eneigy on those parallel liars and 
dumb bells. You are weak, physically, 
and ought to save what strength you 

You cannot

ToSome one to come home to !
heart those words will bring

in the very face of opposition 
hindrance and obstacles, is that which 

The character that is de
lifeless, 
es haveconquers.

voloped by devotion to duty in life's 
smallest undertakings is being equipped 
for glorious achievements. Therein is 
found the secret of success.
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London, One.and the rest

work. . ,
lie will bo able to write a business 

lei. ter and spell tho words correctly 
column of figures 

He will lift
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The ISt-et Tfpe of a Young Man.
The annual religious celebration ol 

the Catholic Young Men’s Archdiocesan 
Union was held ou Sunday evening at 
the Cathedral, Philadelphia.

The sermon was preached by Right 
Rev. Mgr. James F. Louglilin, D. H. 
It was in substance as toilows :

“ 1 am deeply grateful to your rever- 
me to

and to add up a 
prompt y and accurately, 
his cap as readily to his bister wuen 
be meets her on the street as he wou.d 
were she the sister of some other boy ; 
and he will not be ashamed to walk to 
church with his mother, show her into 

and sit beside her during

391 DUNDAH HT. 
Anabdlnoilee and X.

8TKV KN80N. 
jondon.

Ray Work. Phone 610.

nit. WAUGH. 637 
V Ont. tipocDV y-

I'ALBOT ST., LONDON 
— Nervous Diaodteet,

end director for having invited 
bv present this evening. It fills my 
mind with many sacied reminiscences. 
Twelve or thirteen years ago was in
augurated the custom of gathering be
fore the altar of tho Cathedral and 
around the archiépiscopal throne in 
old r to give evidence of the vitality 
of your faith and piety. The first tri- 
dui m presented a great scene—the i:n- 

Cathedral filled with young 
It was not p.obable that it cuuld be 
duplicated. Wo should fuel glad that 
the custom has coutiuued. Every or 
ganization has its periods of expansion 

Yours is founded ou

her own pew 
the service. .

He will be careful about making a 
promise and just us en relui about keep- 
inn it. lie will have sufficient moral 

No to tho-e who would 
and ho will have 

that lie is striv- 
This is

?O’KEEFE’S 

Liquid Extractor Malt
Thy Will Be Done.

What wilt Thou send me to-day Y 
Humiliations? Contradictions Y Phy
sical suffoi ings Y
wuieh 1 do not expect ? An aching 

V failure ? Will 1 see myself 
suspected.

Painful intelligence
backbone to say 
le id him astray, 
enough courage to own 
ing to make a man of himself, 
tuo kind of boy men are on the lookout

A great many lead
ing nr tlical men after 
studying ! ho matter 
e ay; "OK- fu's” ia 
beat Liquid K x- 
traefc of Malt on the 
market. A*k your doc* 
tor if this la nob ao.

Try a few bottles

Prie.1..

bave for your day’s work, 
afford to squander your vitality that

Ok, but, my good sir," replied the 
other, 11 you don’t see the philosophy 
underlying this exercise. J he only 
way 1 can increase in y power is by first 
giving out what I have. I give my 
strength to this appartins, but it re- 

what I give it with compound in
terest. My muscles grow by giving it 
out in effort, in * xerciso. ’

(Jive and increase ; hoard and lose ! 
It is vie universal law of growth.

“ i will roll up my petals of beauty ; 1 
will withhold this precious fragrance, 
this love-incense oi sun and dew for 
myself." said tho selfish rosebud, 
is wasteful extravagance to give it

But,

:
tame and fortune.
arithmetic, history, and other >rauen.'s 
through which lie now plods, are the gpised Y 
k< ys with wuieh Lie may open every j 1 accept it in advance, and it
gate to wealth at..I advancement. j weep through weak lies-, oh ! regard

______ . ^ *_________ it not ; if l murmur-, check me ; it 1
am discouraged, raise me up. 
through :t all, teach mo to say, Thy 

! will be done !

heart ?
misjudged, wrongly

All that Thou wishest, O my
idope

f • • >;mouse
Tt « rough new.

Lbuy working in the 
an industrious

A certain young 
yards ot a railway was 
worker, but. since his position was ob- 
seuro his work was not apï to attract 

it well done, but sure to 
bring a dismissal ii ill done.

• > in never lie anything else. I fear, 
while 1 stay wiih tho railroad,” he said 

». it’s just so much and noth 
But I’m doing it ail right.” 

that 1 met him again

A PRISONER. BY CHOICE,
'

INMATE U1 JAIL I Oit THIRTY YEARS BY 
THE Fill: ONERS

and depression, 
the light idea and must eventually tri
umph. What was the aim of its tuuud- 

1 can speak mo; o

\\ 1LLIllsitcentiou He who suffers lor (Jod, has the au
be other day at the | vantage of being always pivj

hour an advantage which is 
riven to all the unfortunate.— 
laubriand.

FBIEND. per beLl^e.
R i f i; -«e all subetl- 

ti a-id to bo just œ

l forThere died 
Brooklyn City llo^p tal, hap» y and io. - i 

>u «.’iatious of taoChu c ,

nd leaders Y <2ers
freely because 1 was not ono ol them. 
1 was drawn into the movement afeer- 

The object was to contend with 
tat dation prevalent among 
There is no deeper faith

a;is li 1

r,.; :c;.tilled by tht
James Davis, aged s- veut y yea»

that religious howho had been a voluntary inmate ut i 
Raymond street j t.l for thirty years, 
and v.ho was well known to piisoner» ;

tho country though kindnesses j 
shown them while they were confined in ,

ing more.
Sometime after 

and asked after ins well are.
I lost my place," he said laughing.
What Y* I tried. 44 I thought you 

were so careful ?”
“ i lost it," he answered, but the 

superintendent found me a line position 
U the reason, and it I am thorough, 
I’ve got fair weather before me."

Another young fellow eager for 
applied tor tho position made vacant 
bv the promotion of the other boy. At 
first he was eager and worked hard, 

the insignificance of the

44 It

£/.•;,0 9 Buys This k‘scarf Iyoung nun. 
than, that ot Catholic yuung Americans. 
It is au intellectual and reasonable 
faith. They aie Catholics to the m r- 
row of the bone, mid it necessary they 

their heart's biuud for

away to careless pause-rs-by. 
behold, the mum nt it tries to store up, 
to withhold its riches from others, they 
vanish! It shrivels and dies !

** I will give myself out," said the 
generous rose; "1 will bestow my 
beauty and fragrance »n everybody 
who passes my way," and, lo, it blos
soms into a l lot ot sweetness and loveli- 

ot which it never dreamed. It had 
bit oi fragrance until it 
that little to the world.

i immm
JOHN FBRGJSVk & SONS 

iso Ha Due Street

SEND NO MONEY
■ ~'^K, x ' • > ;the jail.

The case of Jimmy, as he was known 
to every one connui e l with tho jail, 
was a curious one. Thirty years ago he 
was committed to the institution tor 
some minor offense, lie became so at- I 
tacked to tho place that he refused to V 

He hact

would give up
it. u

;44 The best typo of young man is the 
who is punctual at Mass and who 

is frequently seen at tho altar. It is a 
edifying sight to see young men 

at the altar receiving cur Divine Loi a.
men are numb-red by

m 4K

-A
S 4 f -

1 y ' ' v

.>ml Kmbalmeri
Gay
Fnct'-rv

lac-iov «7 dr.vtakcra 
(>pon *îlvh*. and 

l'*iephone—Houte 873 •leave when his time was up. 
been put in charge ol the whitewash i 
gang, and be well did lie look alter it 
that the warden allowed him to remain, 
and set a cell apart lor his use.

It was impossible to put Jimmy on i , 
the pay-roll, and that he might make a 
iittle money he was given the privilege 
of selling tobacco and candy to the 
prisoners. On some days considerable 
change would find its way into his 
pocket, but for this he did not seem to 
care, and any prisoner who needed 
tobacco, but nad no money, would I e | 
made a present of some by Jimmy.

The old man was at liberty to come 
and go as he pleased, but the outside 
world had no attraction tor him, and at 
one time seven yeais passed without his 
telling foot outside of the jail, i le had 
no relations or friends outside of the 

ployees of the j til and the prisoners, 
and by all he was trusted in every way.

After his death a s< arch of his cell 
was made and a small bag, containing 
only $14, was left of the hundreds lie 
had made by selling tobacco. This was 
to be expected, however, for prisoners 
whom he believed to be worthy and 
who had no money on their di scharge, 
received a helping hand from Jimmy.

• -, » i ( , z->*n T> - I i ■ t* x;ro save tue om tiusi.f îruai o vv.v-. 
field tho wardens and keepe s took up a 
subscription among themselves to dv- 

and the oil

only a tiny 
tritd to give 
Then, to Us astonishment it was Hooded 
with sweet odors that came (tom some
where— evolved from the chemistry of 
tho sunlight, tho moisture in the air 
and the chemical forces in the soil.

Tho habit of doing good, of helping 
somebody every day, of dropping a 
little voi d of encouragement here and 
there, to a newsboy, a waiter in a res 
tauraut or a hotel, a conductor on a 
car, au elevator hoy, a toiler in your 
homo or your office, a poor unfortunate 
man or woman in a wretched home, or 
on a seat in tho park—this is what 
broadens and ennobles life, makes char- 

beautiful and fraeraut as the 
this is the sort of giving that

Such young 
thousands in our cities. They are sober, 
iudiotrious, honest ; the pride and staff 
ol aged parents ; true and loyal friends. 
Are they everything that is desirable V 
What is there to complain of? In what 

they lacking V There is among them 
a lack ol apostolic zeal. To most young 

religion is something too sacr» d 
to be spokon of. They seldom make 
religion a subject of conversation, and 
often when it is broached turn the 
conversation to something else. They 
would not act so about any other topic, 
yet we are told that in this country iho 
field is ripe lor the harvest. Our Oalh 
olic young men can reach their Ameri- 

fellow-eitizens, which the priests

but presently 
position palled upon him and he grew 
less earelul. Little details that did 
not injure anything as he thougut, 
left undone. The discrepancies grew 
more frequent until, small as his post 
tion was, ho received a reprimand.

This angered him. “ If 1 work like 
a dog they never see it,” Ire said.

He nursed his ills and despised the 
work until one day he forgot some 
little duty that sent an inbound flyer 
crashing into another train in the 
yards ; lives were lost and the com
pany was liable for an immense sum of 

He will never be anything but 
He is not thorough ; he

W. i. SMITH St SON 
UNDERTAKERS AN1? EMBAj MERS
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men manfifacttire or this

rest exvrc 19 ofllci; for y ur frr-e examination,
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1.5CFOR THE CLERGYmoney, 
a 44 jobber.” 
cannot bo trusted.

acter

returns to us with compound icteicst.
Everywhere we go wc find opportuni

ties for this sort of giving. Every 
find sono one who needs 

whose

cannot do. The priests do not come 
into contact with nou-Catholics as do 
those in the everyday world. It the 
work of converting America is to be 
done it must be done b / Lire apostolato
ot the laity, and the young men ”“®®“rag,m^biDg 
have been fitted lor it by their ro ls b , ‘■f\
ligious training, to which so much care load, neejs a lut. Wo never
has Imcn given. They are much better ^ Jt(,u w)iat gU.vious fruitage the seed 
educated than their parents. They ar e most trivial act of kindness may
in many instances as well qualified to f Many a heart has been
instruct those ignorant oCatholc doc- a smile Iron, a
trine -as are the prioavs, ana »v vav.r op A l00k of sympathy, an ox-
portuuities are much greater. josiro to help, a warm

ll much work is to be doue among nf ♦ ho l- iml has brought back
thoso outside tho Church, It must be |^pPaud coarago to many a'dish cart- 
done by the young mtn. 1 he best sei- P ^ A kind letter, a word of
men and tiie grandest thought you are jjnragem01lt tias been tho turning-
pri aching in jour daily lives. > ou aie rarecr .,{ many a person on
showing what it is to have the void of point in the career r , a , r
God abiding in you, not merely on your 1 Thf/f^thi season of generous giving, 
lips, but being the life ot all your ac- 1 ^d‘ beWail not having
tions. By your life you overcome the to g d {or Christmas gifts,
world and aro living a practically ■ precious than any-
blameless life m the sight of God. Tho *• buy, which are in the
Church can stand you forth be ore the thing ^ J^ The nttle girl
world and be proud of you, no mittei P t ,iU bep peUnies in buying
what scandal weak brethren may cause. p d ostage stamp to write to
The world may point the finger of scorn aper ana a Pomag e
at us when thoso fall away, as did one S *” dear grandmamma," teaches
in the college of the Apostles, but of 1 love you atar g
the majority the Church has reason to Hs P 1 . give" of whatever you
be proud. They preach a sermon m . ‘ ‘ but give yourself with your gift,
their daily life, and tho Church thanks jQV0 f(fr which the world is liunger-
them. 3'hey should, however try to ■ „ Scatter your flowers as you go,
imbue with supernatural faith those » not pass this way again."
with whom they come in contact. See lor you win uu i' 
how the members of other denomiua- —Success, 
tions try to bring recruits into their 
societies and effect all the good they 

according to their lights.—Phila
delphia Catholic Standard and Times.

THE i:The One*Eyed Admiral 
Olio cannot help bat admire and pay 

tribute to tho military genius of some 
of guv English heroes, especially those 
who have earned for their country the 
haughty ti' Io of “ Mistress of the Sea 
Among the daring naval heroes of old 
England, first and foremost, stands 
Horatio Nelson.

Nelson was a
the navy at eighteen, his valor woujvr 
Juj,n s,,,*h sneedy promotion that fie. 
a captain at the age oi twenty. M inj 
stories aro told4u his sublime audacity 
in the lace ol danger. lie was a horn 
commander. In affairs requiring diplo
macy he was absolutely unintelligent, 
but in tho science ol actual warfare on 

the hero et Aboukir, Copm- 
and T ratal gar was matchless.

one

jestas
tâe CUT - Beautifaî.
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where we

a heavyunder 
nee a a sympathy,

A Devotional Treatise on the 
; Character and Actions of Our 

Lord. By the author of “ Tho 
, Voice of t he S acred Heart." 
j ed by Rev. J. G. Macleod,
I Second edition. 1'rico $1.50, post 
! paid. —
Tills CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE 

London. Ont.
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| Bound in Leather I 
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Edit-
brave boy. Entering S. J.

fray the i uni rai expenses, 
man’s wish to be buried in cousu crated 
ground was fulfilled. He Lenta lotial FiteCATHOLIC RECORD OFFICEthe seas

Invocation of the Sainte.
How beautiful is the doctrine of 

tho invocation and tho honoring ot the 
saints ! To what a great extent must 
this teaching be misunderstood out
side the Church, when so much fault is 
found with it- And to what a great 
extint aro some of our people forget
ful of it, when they neglect to pay tho 
usual tributes of respect to those who 
have done so much, 
said that, every doctrine of the Church 
is written in the history of her coun
cils. It may bo just as truly said that 
every commandment of tho Most High 
God, every counsel and perfection of 
tho Saviour, every Christian rule for 
honest, upright living, is written in 
tho story of the saints, whose lives aro 
in tho canons of the Church. No one 
can
of their lives on others.

iragen .... -
At tho siege of Aboukir Nelson lost 
of his eyes, and he made a curious use 
of the sightless socket before Copcn-

* T ho fight was intense. The Danes 

battled heroically, and the English 
commaudant, old Admiral Barker, be
coming alarmed, gave the signal to 
cease the action. Admiral Nelson, 
who was second in command, had his 
fighting temper on, and his fighting 
genius saw victory in persistence. An 
ollicer approached tho 
and notified him that the flagship 
signaling for retreat. “ Where, 
Where ?” cried Nelson, applying his 
sightless eye to the telescope. “1 
don’t see the signal. I have tho right 
to see badly. Nail up my signal of 
defiance and press on 1”

He gained tho victory by disobeying 
his superior. Ho knew his England. 
He knew that in her eyes victory 
would atone for all errors ot discipline. 
His judgment was correct, and tiie ex
ploit lielore Copenhagen gained for him 
tire coronet of a viscount.

The heroism of Nelson covered griev
ous faults which would have sunk a less 
intrepid character. Of the Nelsonian 
coarago there was never any question, 
and his death was Homeric. It was at 
the battle of Trafalgar, the last battle 
of the One-eyed Ono. In the “ thick 
of the fight ” a 
He fell and knew that he was dying. 
“ Save the wounded," ho- said to the

can do
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A MOST MARVELLOUS SALK 
30,000 during tho 
past month of the

The demand still keeps up 
IT TIAS REACHED ITS

0 !Bo£The Merits oi Jesus.
See what an inexhaustible treasure 

you have in tiie merits of our Lord. 
To make use of them frequently is the 
most delicate flattery to Him. 
want to make reparation, there they are, 
offer them ; if you want to avert the 
evil your indiscretion may have done, 
offer them ; if J-™ have no good 
thoughts, beg our Lord to offer His. 
they are far better than the best of 
yours coaid be.

Eighth Thousand in 
less than a year.

Extraordinary demand for

overestimate the beneficial effectsran

Scatter Your Flowers as You go.
There is no law by which a man, any 

more than a rose, can withhold and yet 
receive. He must give first, and give 
generously, broadly, magnanimously, if 
he would develop a magnificent charac
ter, if he would accumulate soul-wealth.
(iive or starve ! This is Nature’s fiat.
Give of your sympathy, of your money, 
of your encouragement, of yourself, or
starve, mentally, morally. Mira...Tlv(' piLL-Tbe excipient of

The man who refuses to give, to share Sfus the substance which enfolds the in- 
what he has received, is as foolish as Hrcdionts «nd nmkos upMho tjj ‘ 
tho farmer who wan so wrought upon by pT.^rVo th^r moisture. »nd
tho conviction of a coming season of can h„ curried Into any latitude without
drought ard the probable destruction impairing their »reVofi°din
of crops, that he refused to plant his w keep ^ohproPi, na„,eaiing to the laatn. 
corn. Ho said that ho would keep it in J.arnjcfaVa Vegetable Pills are 
the crib, that he would not risk putting that they ate agreeable to the most dentate.

The Book answers over 1000 que* 
tiens asked by Non-Catholics. It 
over 000 pag

Price 20c., post paid. 
CATHOLIC lUIOOKU OFFICK, 

London. Ont.

If you Tho wise man is but a clever infant, 
spelling letters from a hieroglyphical 
prophetic book, tho elexicon of which 
lies in eternity.—Carlyle.

FatKer gffiott’s

(life of Glirist
rut

< He

There In danger in noidoctlng a ccld^Mar y
MoubûV from*! xpoeure, followed by p 
which 8i Bird on heir lungs, and in a i 
lime tht y w- ro beyond tho hvki11 or i no 
phyniciftn- H«d h-y us d Bi. kl; 'e Ami uon- 
sumptivc Ryrup, bvforu It was ioo la u. 1 heir 
lives would hnvu bi*en spared. This medicine 
hAsnocqu vl for cut ing cough-3, colds and all 
nlT citons tf Iho throat and lungs.

Ia there anything more annoy ing thftn having 
your corn stepvcd upon ( Ia • hero anything 
more dt lightful than «fitting nd of it ! Iiol 
loway's Torn Cure will do it, Try it and be

Profusely illustrated, 
800 pages in cloth for'Old Oife of Oyr £iore! One; ©often8

US' d Hi kl. Ami Con
WRITTEN FOR LITTLE ONES. 

By Mother Mart Sai-ome, 
of Bar Couvent, York.

With frontispiece. Price $1.25 post fret 
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE 

London, Ont.

ball struck tho hero.

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 
London, Ont.

Sole Agents for Canada.
surgeon ; “ there is nothing you 
for me.” And then, in spito of intense 
pain, he covered his face and his medals convinced.
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THPv CHURCH FURNISHINGS■ THE SIGN OF THE CROSS.”1 •latuM and monum-nte Hint decorated
%ep^,' ,o £ Tc^he^KinroftK At St. Mary. Ha,. London, on Jan.

on the above3,date4*at St. Mary’s 

our lo* a! paper» would not publish It. H ill, corner York and Lyle «treet., 
aa they thou.ht the UtnK..aK« ««* too | Lond0n. James Francis *2 Donne», a 
htror.k' In my opinion yuu uumvt find renowned artist and : gifted rt id 
language strong • nough to denounce the ;mJ impersonator, will impersonate 

me In all It» horrors. 1 cannot. how- iMe€n different characters in 1 
ewr agree with the remark i^ your | of the Croes." This will be Ov* 
paper of tin* -‘th. that liquor Belli»»* ” second of a series of lectures and enter

=v«e"H1HF5 s=r,?£ï SE 3Sr-*® «SKrssis; —! , m! - from the mouth of (l eup- larly of the young men of tot. Mar>
.... • . man on this side of parish. ^ _ - Cf

.nantir, jut os liquor selling must Hev. N. Moes, D. D.. Rector of St.
Im a 1 « vi! a crime and a mortal sin. M;trv*fi Theological Seminary, Cleve- 
anu l n-ui t think that there can be . Qblo. says that Mr. O Donnell 
Vh, much - id in denunciation and en- , * . hifl Cleveland audience, not
deu ring to root -ut the traffic in e\ er% the superior quality of his
way Vht-n I f-o your «trong item» I o 1> Y l"nd the wonderful variety

^SEF-SSFsSS s rÀgsetr&Eml. but I .an th- poverty and th. priatenees of his Kç»ture and »“
»| tc hedn. tH and th ■ mli.-ry that I» de- power of declamation. As all w no 
riv.sl from It. I .,ur little ones de- h:,,l the pleasure of hearing Mi O Don- 
nr.ved of the ri'ef-nsitic s ot life, of du- ,iejj are equally enthusiastic in h s 
cation and -lothing. that th- children of ige we have no doubt that thos° 

m the liquor trail, might be w.-ll win have the good fortune to be
fed and clothed. present at St. M try's Hall on the evei

ing of Jan. 13 will be given an op
portunity of eiijo>ing themselves to the 
fullest extent.

Such entertainments as 
of the Cross." says our contemporary. 

Grand Saline Sun, are ‘‘uplifting, 
and ennobling in the highes.
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.. Rt It» worst. But nothin* daunt- 
:r,h..m. and without a moment . h«l- 

tation thov wont down all th »r- dizzy 
height* plunging, if it w?I£' . n >°s , •.
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Time’s Ravengos—a story by Rose Haller 
Clarke.
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Eiflit-Dav Sanetnary OilTHE LIQUOR TRAFFIV young.
The Venerable Mademoiselle LeNGras (illus 
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Vvar Sir. I see many interesting a 
valuable items in your paper. 1 do 

ier can go

IVA F.iend, by Frances Mill lard. * 
Illustrations : •* A Lttllo Picnic " Just u? 

that, Road, Sir I”
Wireless Tel«'graphy.
A Little Journey into Youghal and the story 

nf Our Lxdy of Grace (illustrated) by Grace 
Koon.

Full p*tg i illuetration of The. Christ-Child 
and SU John.

like This oil in brought by us direct to Can- 
pda from Europe, thus saving the 
United States duty. In Cannd 
give the Imperial measure- No charge 
for cars.
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Xmas Goods
F DerossrtL NEW STOCK OF

’ nil

Tue Candle Manufacturers
- SYRACUSE, N. Y.

The Last L’saon
The Most Wonderful of Parks—illustrations. 
Tne Sonlp'or 

Gray (illustration.)
Changes in the American Hierarchy : with V 

photos.
The Professor’s Embassy (Illustration).

Mrs. V.
the 1 
tion 
trov 
bod; 
pro j 
Rer

(*)fèe; (ÎIqss-BooKSilverware, Pocket Cutlery, 
Carvers, Carpet Sweepers, 
Wringers, X Cut Saws. Etc.

CD ME AND SHE THEM 
AT

The Purdom Gillespie
HARDWARE COMPANY,

Snoerenfi'p -n la*. R Id & ) LONDON. ONT.

adapted by Mary Richard ’

•n's.
WITH PRAYERS USEFUL IN 
CATHOLIC DEVOTION AND 
EXPLANATIONS OF CATHO
LIC DOCTRINES—64 PAGES, 
FLEXIBLE COVER.

Th- Indian Missions (illustrated) by Kugeno 
Uhlrich.dit d VWil- story (illustrated) byIn the Lan-ly Hiuse, a 
Katharine Tynan Htnksc rich

tinp
The

lier

page illustration : When the Toil of tbo 
Ended.

U hut Full

The Las' Ride of Gray Wolf by David Solder 
(Illustrated).

8*rao Notable Events of the Year‘,19^2 19>*3 - 
At Home.

Fur sale at, the Catholic Record Office 
Cash to accomoanv ord r)

This is a Prayer Book for the million. 
It has, moreover, lucid explanationt- 
adapted even to the most simple. This 
is the book to buy in quantities and 
give away to the hundreds who cannet 
afford to possess high - priced Prayer 
Books.

Price 10c. or 3 for 25c., post-paid.
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,

London, Ont.

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE K.D.G

FO„ReNERVOUS DYSPEPSU
FREE SAMPLES K OC. AND PILLS. Write for thum

V
justpass i’ti

tf'vrlblo the
faitMUSIC.
freiDERTHA KING BELL. BOSTON GP.ADl^ 

D ate. Fletcher music method, has opened 
dio ai 174 Maple street, where she will 
pupils on, and after Tuesday^ 15th

C. M. B A.—Branch No 4, London
upc

A faultless person never goes around point
ing out the faults of others.

M ete on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of^vor3

BU>ck Richmond St rent. T. J. O’jleara. Prei 
P. F. Boyle, Secretary
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